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I Vacation Days Are OverH.DÏ1N0LD 
GETS PHYSICS 
CIRAT MU

15 KILLED AND IS NOT OUT OF 
EXPERIMENTAL 

STAGE AS YET
- :S‘

r kiS'J in MEim
Professorship Made Vacant By 

Resignation Of Dr. R. K. 
McClung Is Filled By The 
Appointment Of Wesleyan.

Investigation Into Alleged Sys
tem Of Peonage Said To 
Have Been Instituted In 
Pittsburg Gets Airing.

WILL LIKELVi#

PROVED WORTHLESS.

Hoist Cable Breaks In Mexican 
Mine And 45 Men Are 
Plunged To The Botton Of 
Shaft.

This Is What The League Of 
American Municipal 11 i e s 
Think About The Scheme 
Of Government Commission.
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COMES HIGHLY 30 MINERS WERE WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE 

DISCUSSED AT MEETING.
XV hRECOMMENDED. IMPRISONED.It

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 25.—The chair 
of physics in Mt. Allison University, 
left vacant by the resignation of Dr. 
R. K. McClung, has been filled by the 
appointment of H. DeF. Arnold, of 
Massachusetts. Prof. Arnold is a grad
uate in arts and a master of science 
of Wesleyan University, Middleton, 
Conn. For the past two years he has 
been pursuing advanced courses in 
hysics in Chicago University, 

was a teaching Fellow. He

Mexico City, Aug. 25.—A special 
dispatch from Mateahaula says that 
fifteen miners were killed and thirty 
imprisoned by the dropping of a cage 
into the La Paz mine there last night. 
The cable parted through failure of 
the brakes and the men dropped 1500 
feet. The cage was sent to the raft
ers of the shaft house and the strain 
snapped the cables.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Four hundred 

delegates were present this morning 
at the opening session of the League 
of American Municipalities. It is 
of the largest conventions in the his
tory of the organization. President 
Cooke, of East St. Louis, in his ad
dress advocated publicity in civic 
eminent as one of the great safe
guards for good results. With public
ity would come the aroused public 
conscience that would have nothing 
else but good clean administration of 
"their affairs.

At the afternoon session papers 
were read on female suffrage, on the 
problem of the unemployed and the 
best form of municipal government 
Much attention was paid to govern 
ment by commission but the opinion 
seemed to be that it was still in the 
experimental stage and could not be 
approved of without reserve. Mayor 
Coulston, of Jamestown, New York, 
advocated government by commission 
with a council elected by the people 
for legislative duties.

A paper read by Mr. Clinton Roger 
Woodruff, of Philadelphia, while ap
proving government by commission 
and showing that the tendency was to 
centralize government, argued that the 
system needed more testing. Mr. J. 
M Head, of Nashville, Tenn. 
aident of the league, said he 
the solution of municipal 
was to give the people self govern
ment and to make them responsible 
for it.

One of the most interesting of the 
speeches was delivered by Miss Har
riett May Mills, of Syracuse, 
man suffrage. Her, main point was 
that the xyomen being the natural 
cleaners of the home* were entitled 
to a wider area for their Influence 
so that they might begin to clean

Jerome Conglcton, of Newark, read 
a paper on caring for the unemployed 
of cities by establishing a munici
pal employment bureau for those who 
really want to work.

Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—The govern
ment investigation into the charge of 
peonage sworn to by a man who had 

, been employed in the Pressed Steel 
\ Car Company’s works at Schoenville, 

was continued tonight, and may ex- 
v tend into next week. According to un- 
A official information, no evidence that 
- employes have been held in the plant 

\ * against their wills at any time since 
the Inception of the strike was shown 
today, the government officials failing 
to elicit assertions from the men em
ployed inside the car plant that they 
had been subjected to violence when 
they asked permission to suit their 
work or had been held on '%elr jobs 
after they had asked for discharges.

The strikers maintained an attitude 
of sullenness today when their houses 
were searched for rifles by deputies, 
armed with loaded riot guns. No vio- 

fc lence was offered, however, and the 
■U sheriff tonight announced hie search 
IT for firearms had ended.
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comes
with the highest recommendation 
from his instructors both in Wesleyan 
and Chicago. Prof. Arnold with his 
wife and child will reach Sackville 
in three or four weeks in time for the 
opening of the university.

it FREIGHT HIEERS TO 
HE HEIST IH PIT
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.TtrCHILD SUFFOCATED TO 
OEHTHIH CHRHIHGE

Canadian Northern Railway 
Profiting By Experience Of 
C. P. R. Will Raise Pay Of 
Its Employes.

e*-
» r0FUNERAL OF BOBERT 

REID IT LONDON, ONT.
%Distressing Fatality That Came 

To Ontario Baby—Was Left 
In Carriage By Mother Who 
Returned To Find It Dead.

Special to The Standard.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 25.—It is 

understood that the Canadian North
ern Railway will increase the pay of 
ita freight handlers, profiting by the 
experience of the Canadian Pacific, 
and forestalling the report of the 
conciliation board. It 1^. understood 
the finding is favorable to the men 
and In all probability will be accepted 
by the company.

thought 
governmentBLÉRIOT MAY 

FIND EQUAL
Former Railway Commissioner 

Laid To Rest In Woodland 
Cemetery—Service Attend
ed By Large Body.

Special to The Standard.
London, Ont., Aug. 26.—The little 

five-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Scott of 781 Richmond street 
died suddenly yesterday at noon. 
Death was due to suffocation. The

REOPEN TODAY 
TOO WINTER

FUNCTION AT 
DM MEET UNDEHMIOITING OF BIG 

CEMENT DHL A SUCCESS
Special to The Standard.

London, Ont., Aug. 25.—The funeral 
of the late Robert Reid, one of the 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sioners, took place from his brother’s 
residence at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon. A very large number of prom- 

■*.V loent and representative 
eluding the Minister of 
Hon. George Graham, followed the re
mains to Woodland Cemetery. The 
pallbearers were: The four brothers 
of the deceased. James, George, 
Thomas and Edward, and Railway 
Commissioners Messrs. Colin Me- 
Isaac and C. N. Young.

child was lying In its buggy on the 
veranda and the mother left it for a 
short time to go Into the house. When 
she returned it was lying over on Its

It is thought that while lying in the 
buggy the child rolled over on lta 

Its head become buried in the
,>

Annual Luncheon Given By 
The President, Col. Sam 
Hughes, Attended By Bril
liant Assemblage.

Daring American Aviator To 
Attempt Flight From Toron
to To Niagara Falls—His 
Machine Being Assembled.

Summer Holidays Over Yester
day And Thousands Of 
Children Return To School 
Houses Today.

pillow, where it was unable to turn 
back, and smothered to death before 
it was rescued.

Work Of Underwriting Stock 
Of New Company Success
fully Directed By Mr. Ro
dolphe Forget.

people, ln- 
Railways,

CIRCUS OUT IT CAPITAL 
DOES DIG ATTENDANCE

X
NOVA SCOTIA JAIL 

BIRDS TIDE OF FARE Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 25.—The annual 

luncheon given by the president, Col. 
Samuel Hughes was a most interest
ing function at the D. R. A. today. 
Among those present were Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
Frank Oliver and Col. John Barlow 
of the National Rifle Association of 
Great Britain. Several toasts 
pledged.

The school holidays for the summer 
of 19GB came to an end yesterday. 
Last light a great search was made 
by the boys and girls to find the old 
school books that had been put away 
“somethere” last spring and arrange
ments made for an early morning 
breakfdst.

Between 8 and 9 o'clock this morn
ing the pupils “with smiling morning 
faces” parted in again “to creep like 
snails |nwillingly to school." There 
appeared to be no great outbursts of 
joy at the thought of another year of 
Instruction. *ue boy or girl who 
showed nny signs of gladness at go
ing bad was looked upon with sus
picion b$ the other children who did 
not bellcye that there tfere any such 

near old golden school 
ept in songs.

Parents Busy.

Special to The Standard:’
Toronto, Aug. 25.—If the plans of 

the Aeronautical Society of America 
and of C. Foster Willard, aviator, do 

miscarry, the exploit of Henri 
Blériot In crossing the English Chan
nel will be equalled by a flight from 
Toronto to Niagara Falls.

The machine which

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Announcement 

is made in connection with the big ce
ment merger which Includes all the 
Important cement plants In Can
ada, that the underwriting, which was 
in charge of Mr. Rodolph Forget, M. 
P., has been a great success, and 
that a public issue of a portion will 
be made shortly. The board of di
rectors and the officials will be an
nounced as soon as the organization 
Is completed.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTT 
HIS STHIHGE PEST

The Norris And Rowe Show 
Has a Capacity House At 
Fredericton Despite Inclem
ent Weather.

Inmates Of Bridgetown Jail 
Decide To Break Loose— 
They Do, Making Good 
Their Escape.

y
is expected to 

do the trick is to arrive today in sec->
Grasshoppers I n Countless 

Swarms Have Invaded The 
Valley—The Oat And Grain 
Crop Suffering.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 25 —The Norris 

and Rowe circus showed to capacity 
business here this afternoon and had 
another fair sized crowd again tonight. 
The rain held off until just 
conclusion of the afternoon perform
ance and over 4,000 people were under 
the big canvas. This evening rain in
terfered with the attendance.

The only arrest on the grounds dur
ing the day was that of a colored 
man who brutally killed a young cat 
at the entrance, by holding it by the 
tall and beat! 
sidewalk.
who had some change they would like 
to exchange for big bills were on hand 
but there was nothing doing. No 
gambling games were in operation

Premier Replies.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to a 

graceful tribute from Col Hughes said 
that while he was a man of peace he 
thought the best way to prevent 
was to be prepared for It. The Prem
ier proposed the health of Col Hughes. 
”1 have not always been able to agree 
with him" said Sir Wilfrid, "but I will 
say that I believe no man in his day 
and generation has done more for the 
militia of Canada than he has done.”

The gallant colonel’s reply was 
that he and the members of the D. R. 
A. executive believed in keeping their 
powder dry.

Hon. Frank Oliver congratulated 
the D R. A. on the fact that for the 
first time on record all of the nine 
provinces were represented.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Intimated 
that he favored teaching riflefl shoot
ing in the public schools and was not 
afraid to say so in his own province.

Continued on Page 7.

Special to The .Standard.
Annapolis Royal, N. 8., Aug. 25.— 

Bridgetown had a Jail delivery on 
Sunday morning which is causing a 
great deal of excitement in that town. 
On Saturday night there was a great 
deal of drunkenness on the streets 
and the policeman ràn two men in. 
Sunday morning, after they had sob
ered up, they decided that 
not like being in durance vile and 
proceeded to regain their liberty. In 
some way they managed to break 
down the doors and escaped. They 
have not been re-captured.

Revolting Crime.
News of a revolting criny? « 

from the same town. A colored 
111 treated a cow in a horrible manner. 
Using a pitch fork he stuck the prongs 
of the weapon Into different parts of 
the animal’s body until its body 
a mass of cuts and bruises, flot con
tent with this he proceeded to cut the 
cow’s tail off. A warrant was Issued 

cleverly 
to

escape.

SALE OF CIGARS NO 
OFFENCE UNDERACT

« before the

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis RoyaJ, Aug. 25.—Parts of 

S Annapolis county are suffering from 
w . a curious pest and one that is doing 

I a great deal of damage to the field 
crops. Grasshoppers In countless 
swarms have been Invading the coun
ty and eating up the crops, particular
ly the oats and grain. The reason for 
this strange pest is supposed to be 
the warm weather and the prolonged 
drought. In some section^ the stalks 
of the oats are covered with grass
hoppers until they are completely 
hidden. It Is ex 
age caused will

*1
things $ 
days"—eic IF,

So Declares Toronto Magis
trate In Dismissing Action 
Instituted Against Restau
rant Keeper.

they did For the past week the parents of 
the scholars have been ' making all 
necessary (arrangements for their re

purchased tfor Willie and Mary, per
mits obtained, and the rules about 
vaccinafloti compiled with.

The teachers, refreshed after the 
acatioir. were In their

its brains out on the 
short change artistsThf4

Â. INev clothes and boots were
\V MtL«
XX

1100 CARPENTERS ABE 
OUT IT WINNIPEG

comes
man, vjll

summer s
rooms read! to commence another 
year’s work Some time was tajeen 
up in select tig seats for the girls and 
boys, learning their names, and be
coming acquainted. The instruction 
of the first few days is chiefly of a 
preliminary Nature and it will not be 
until after ipbor Day that work will 
start in eariest.

Up to yesterday 575 permits had 
been Issued Iby the school board to 
children whi will attend the public 
schools for the first time this year. 
This numbed is greater than that of 
last year. Permits can be obtained 
for thirty das after the opening to 
enter the firs] grade.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 25—That the 

restaurant keepers and hotel keepers 
in Toronto may hereafter sell cigars 
on Sunday without fear of interference 
on the part of the police is the effect 

decision given by the police

Williams
eral restaurants on Young street was 
charged by Police Inspector Seppen 
with a violation of the Lord’s Day Act 
in selling a cigar on Sunday. Willi 
Beverly a youn 

lice testified 
„ cigar in one of the 

places but Col. Denison 
not see
wickedness on the part of a restaurant 
proprietor in selling cigars to a man 
who comes in without buying a meal, 
than to one who buys a meal and at 
once dismissed the case.

pected that the rtam- 
be heavy. >

t00. BLACK IS LAID
$0SSP «

\ 1

«a flight here, has probably done more 
than any other man to show that the 
management of an aeroplane Is pos
sible for an amateur. This machine 
which lie will use here will not seat a 
passenger, but has room for the 
tor only. Willard received very 
instructions from Mr. Curtiss, the In
ventor, before taking the machine out. 
He says that he has made twenty-five ! 
flights and has not had a single acci
dent.

istrate tod 
Albert„ Afor his arrest, but he 

ted the constables who went 
him and made good his

outwit- Demanding a Ten Per Cent. In
crease In Salary, The Car
penters Of Winnipeg Deci
ded Yesterday To Quit.

who operates sev-

ELECTRIC COMMISSION 
PROCEEDED AGAINST

Funeral Services Of Disting
uished Clergyman And 
Journalist Attended By 
Large Gathering.

g man hired by the 
to having purrs ased 

defendant’s
C. F. WILLARD.

the
Denison 

that there was any greater 
•sa on the bart of a restaurant

said he could Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Eleven hun
dred carpenters quit work today. It 
Is reported however, that nine firms 

f about sixty have signed up the 
agreements offered them by the strik
ers which give a ten per cent, in
crease in wages. Who these firms are 
has not transpired, but if they in
clude some of the biggest contractors 
it is likely that the rest will come in 
and the strike will be avoided, 
the other hand the master builders 
claim that they are practically solid 
In holding out against the demands of 
the men.

Minv chann#« tions and will be put together and
a- 1 * ■ tried out at Scarboro Beach before _ .

A number bf changes have been the big flight Is attempted. With e TaKes Nerve*
—--J in the jeaching staff. The va- this aeroplane Mr. Willard has al- “It takes nerve to run an aeroplane
candy in the mnclpalshlp of the Aber- ready broken the Wright record. It 1 can assure you. When we took over
deen school, ttrough the appointment has travelled twelve miles on a clr- this machine we did not know whom 
of Mr. William McLean to the Inspec- cular course, alighting safely, while to put In charge of it. The choice
torship of St. \ John and Charlotte the Wright’s ten mile flight was !*>' between Willard and another man,
counties, will tfe filled by Mr. Reverdy straight away. The machine It Is and we tfave it to Willard. The other 
Sleeves. The latter’s position on the said was taken to pieces in order to man had had a lot of experience In 
High school sttif will he filled by Mr. bring It here but It should be In shape fast automobiles and motor boats, but 
Grover Martin,{brother of the Rhodes for a trial flight by Saturday. the first time he shot up In an aero-
scholar. Mr. y. A. Nelson will fill „ m'mmplane he fainted, the machine shot
Mr. Stoddart’s tosltlon in the Winter IT 8ucc®straight In the air and a minute later
street school am Mr. John McKinnon Should the flight be successful Bier- he was on his way to the hospital, 
has been select* to take Mr. Nelson’s lot’s record will be beaten by fifteen “Our plan with the machine is to 
place In the Dowlas Avenir building, miles. The planes are thirty nine have a speedy tug start out before It 
Mr. Hugh Carrjwlll act as principal feet eleven Inches long by four feet equipped with a raft. The aeroplane
of the Newman [street school. six Inches wide. It Is named the Gold- is so constructed with pontoons of

About twelve (pupils on Partridge en Fiver. The builder Glenn H. Cur- rubbered silk that even should It drop 
Island will recere instructions from tlss, Is at present In Rhetnis, France. In the lake it will float and may he 
Miss Hargrove. iThe repairs to the taking part In the aeroplane races rescued. If the flight to Niagara 
school building wll not be completed there. The machine is driven by a should be successful the raft will be 
until next week, un the meantime, a Curtiss motor of 25 horse power, 1000 used to transport the machine back 
room In the hone of the assistant revolutions per minute. It Is for sale to Toronto. 1 have got the Dixie II, 
light keepet will! he utilized. The at 67 a very fnat motor boat, to escort the
Partridge Island (school has been Edward T. Tandy of New York, aeroplane. The minimum flying
closed for nearly ^wenty years. Rad-, who has charge of Willard's plane, speed Is a shade under thirty miles
leal changes and [Improvements are j sa* ». un hour and you can go as fast as
being made to the|bulldlng . 1 "Mr. WlUurd, who la to conduct the you like above that."

Special to The" Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Writ was Issued 

today at Osgood Hall, by Messrs. Beat
ty, Blackstock, Fasken and Chadwick, 
the well known Toronto legal firm, act
ing ou behalf of Mayor John A. Mur
ray, of the firm of W. A. Murray and 
Company, Toronto, against the Hydro 
Electric Commission, of the Province 
of Ontario. Major Murray 
ratepayer of the municipal corporation 
of the City of Toronto and as a citi
zen of the Province of Ontario, on 
behalf of himself and all other rate
payers of the said corporation and on 
behalf of all other citizens of the same 
province. The action is for an Injunc
tion »o restrain the Hydro Electric 
Company from proceeding with the 
construction of transmission lines, 
transformer houses, etc., for the trans
mission of electrical energy generat
ed by the Ontario Power Company 
from the Niagara River.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. Aug. 25.—The funeral of 

Dr. Samuel McCully Black, which 
took place this afternoon from the 
First Baptist Church, was one of the 
largest ever seen In this town. The 
remains were followed to their last 
place by men In all walks of life and 
words of appreciation of the deceased 
could be heard 
aervices at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Steele, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Steele and Dr. Kin stead.

Dr. Kinstead. who was a personal 
friend of Dr. Black, paid him a beau
tiful tribute, commending his work In 
the pulpit, the paper, and his home.. 
The choir of the church rendered ap
propriate music. The floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful.

PIULU1M HAS LOWERED 
THE RECORD OF WRIGHT

On

from every lip. The sues as a
E. H. HÀRRIMAN 18 LOST IN

HI8 OWN FA8TNE88E8Rhelms, Aug. 25.—There was In
tense excitement 
ru spectators as 
twelfth round 
and 45 seconds and the grandstands 
went wild when both the Wright and 
Sommer records for duration of flight 
went down before the plucky flyer. 
The wind subsided slightly as Paul- 
ham finished the twelfth round, hut it 
arose again rhortly after to 20 miles 
an hour and the aviator had to fight 
his way in the teeth of heavy gusts.

t among the crowds 
Paulham finished the 

in 2 hours, 16 minutes
New York. Aug. 25.—Two thousand 

feet above the sea level at hie country 
estate near Arden, Edward Hem " 
Harrlman is resting In seclusion *•'« 
night. Shielded from business cares, 
barred from visitors, practically iso
lated in his mountain home, he disap
peared from the public eye in a man
ner no less dramatic than his display 
of grit upon his arrival from Europe 
yesterday.

Mrs. George E. Foster, who has been 
visiting friends in this city, returned
ceeterday to Aoohaqu*

V 1__________^
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Ill 1URGE COMMITTEES 
RE OR'CIHI/ED FDR 

MISS* WORK
JURY DIMED; VENDOR OF "FREE 

WILL HAVE TO STAND NEW TRIAL THIS AFTERNOON
RECEIVED ME 

FLOE TRIBUTES 
FDR DECORATION DAY

was

"r : that the police 
ietr duty by not 
■ long before. He 

. . . hs vile and filthy
sheet which attacked the respecta
bility of the community. He criti
cised those behind the prosecution 
for their method of collecting evi
dence. and was glad, he said, that 
the Attorney General, who was an 
honorable man, was not a party to 
the practices used.

tyr. Mullin claimed that the para
graphs were not obscene. As to whe
ther or not the defendant knew that 
the paper contained Immoral matter, 
he did not think he did. . ■

Counsel thén reviewed the

were de 
stopping
termed Free

Case Against Mirissis the Greek Before Judge Forbes in County Court Yes
terday-Result Characterized by His Honor as Miscarriage of Justice- 
Witnesses Testified to Items Regarding Nickel Staff Being Suppressed 
by Defendant-Jury Stood Six to Six.

Meeting In Connection With 
St. John District Methodist 
Church Last Evening—The 
Day Sessions.

Final Arrangements Made Last 
Evening For Pythians’ An
nual Ceremony—The Route 
Aijd Order Of Service. evi

dence and in conclusion asked thaï 
the benefit of the doubt be given Mir
isais and a verdict of acquittal ren
dered.

The financial meeting of the St. 
John District of the Methodist 
churches was held yesterday in the 
Exmouth street church. Representa
tives were In attendance from the 
eight Methodist churches here and 
from the circuits of Courtenay Bay, 
Sussex. Newtown, Apohaqui. Spring- 
field, Hampton. St. Martins. Jerusa
lem, Weis ford and Kingston. Rev. J. 
A. Rogers. D. D., of Sussex, presided. 

Rev. Nell McLaughlin, secretary. 
The reports of the estimated receipts 
for the year as passed by the respect
ive quarterly official boards were the 
first order of business.

At the afternoon session, the re
ports of the estimated receipts of the 
missions were completed and the 
usual grants recommended. Arrange
ments for Missionary, Educational. 
Temperance and Moral Reform meet
ings throughout the districts were 
made. The state of the districts was 
considered and various suggestions 
offered for their Improvement. Mr. 
J. N. Harvey urged increase in the 
income of the supernumerary fund.

Evening Meeting.

About 200 members of the Knights 
of Pythias were Instructed in drill 
last night by Capt. Frank Potts, of 
Cygnet Co., in

Standing six for conviction and six 
for acquittal the jury in the case of 
George Mirissis charged with selling 
obscene literature, were discharged 
yesterday afternoon in the county 
court, His Honor Judge Forbes char
acterizing the result as a miscarriage 
of justice. In the morning besides the 
police evidence Walter H. Golding, 
manager of the Nickel Theatre, t 
fled that defendant threatened to 
"roast" the door keeper In Free 
Speech. A feature of the afternoon 
session was the production of a spec
imen of defendant’s handwriting, he 
having previously 
write English.

Attorney General Hazen appeared 
for the Crown and delivered a mas
terly address to the jury. D. Mullin, 
K. C., who represented the prisoner, 
relied mainly upon the plea of sym
pathy. The new trial will begin this 
afternoon.

When the court opened in the morn
ing Attorney Geheral Hazen moved, 
In the case of the King vs. Mirissis, 
charged with selling obscene literature 
that the prisoner be arraigned.

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Nickel Theatre, was the next witness. 
He said that before Mirissis was ar
rested he called on him at the Nickel. 
Prisoner showed witness a typewrit
ten slip of paper on which was writ
ten a slanderous article.

Mr. Mullin objected to this evi
dence.

The Attorney 
this evidence to 
knowledge of the immoral character 
of the paper.

His Honor—I’ll allow it.
Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, wit

ness said that the Greek told him 
that several letters came about wlt-

James Dunlop, ticket collector of 
the Nickel, was next examined by the 
Attorney General. Witness corrob
orated Mr. Golding’s statement about 
the typewritten article. There were 
other articles about the girls employ
ed in a Union street millinery estab
lishment.

B. McDougall. He added that he got 
a letter from C. B. McDougall.

Attorney General Hazen—You got a 
letter from C. Bruce Dougall? Where 
is it?

Ans.—I lost it.
Continuing, witness said McDimgall 

sent printed envelopes to remit mon
ey to Moncton. He sold about ' 2,000 
copies a week, sometimes 2,900. He 
made 2 cents profit on the papers sold 
from the store, and 1 cent when he 
sold to newsboys. He went to Monc
ton and saw .ucDougall.

Q —How did you find him?
Ans.—A young fellow took me.
Q.—Why did you want to see Mc

Dougall, who printed Free Speech?
Ans.—I was doing business with

For The Crown.
Attorney General Hazen in hit ad

dress for the Crown, dwelt upon ev
ery phase of the case. After reciting 
the faqtq, he asked the jury to dis 
regard the plea of sympathy. It was, 
he said, the duty of a jury to observe 
their solemn qath and give a true 
verdict according to the evidence. "If” 
he continued, “we simply acted from 
motives of sympathy and neglected 
our duty a condition of lawlessness 
would prevail in this community.

“In this case the defendant assisted 
in the circulation of a vile sheet, Free 
Speech If It was continued the re
putation of your virtuous wives and 
daughters would not be safe from 
blackguardly attacks. x

The attorney praised the police for 
the manner In which they handled the 
case.

Continuing, ho said the law of the 
country was designed to protect, not 
only a man's property or pe 
also his reputation. A tale be 
as bad as a tale maker, said the at
torney.

Referring to Mr. Mullln’s plea for 
mercy because tho accused was a for
eigner, Mr. Hazen said that Canada 
welcomed foreigners to her shores, 
but liberty must not be allowed to de
generate into license. They must obev 
the law.

After fully reviewing the evidence 
Mr. Hazen concluded by urging the 
Jury, from the standpoint of Just lev 
to consider carefully the evidence and 
vender a verdict of guilty.

The Judge's Charge.
His Honor then briefly charged the 

Jury. After complimenting both coun
sel for their able addresses and read 
lng the Indictment, he briefly reviewed 
the evidence. He warned the Jury to 
disregard the plea of sympathy or tho 
observation that the prisoner was a 
foreigner. A foreigner, he said, was as 
much amenable to the law as he, the 
Judge, was himself.

Regarding the plea of ignorance His 
Honor said that the rule laid down 
In the code "ignorance of the law is 
no excuse" prevailed. He compliment
ed the police force and commended 
Officer Lucas for the way he handled 
the case.

In conclusion His Honor said he be 
Heved that the Greeks' store was the 
St. John headquarters for the vile 
sheet.

parution for the
memorial day march and service to be 
held today. Lt. Col. A. L. Hodge, of 
the Uniform Rank, also gave instruc
tions to the members.

During tho drill some of the lady 
friends of the organization, about fifty 
in number arranged the bountiful sup
ply of flowers with which the graves 
of the departed members will be de
corated. One thousand bunches of 
flowers had been received up to 9 o' 
clock last night and half as many 
more are expected before the parade

The quantity of flowers received so 
far is In excess of last year. Twelve 
members of the Westmoreland Lodge 
No. 2. each sent In a bouquet of flow
ers for which much

with General—We offer 
prove the defendant’s

sworn he could not

him.appreciation was 
expressed at last night’s meeting.

The Order of March.
About 400 knights from New Bruns

wick Lodge. No. 1; Union Lodge. No. 
2, and St. John Lodge. No. 30, toge
ther with Victoria Company, No. 1 and 
Cygnet Company. No. 5. Uniform Rank 
will assemble at their hall. Germain 
street, at 2 o'clock today and headed 
by the band of the 3rd Regiment 
A., will march along Germain and up 
Princess to Charlotte, where they will 
be met by the two barouches filled 
with flowers and the march will be 

Charlotte to Union 
o streets. A brief stop 

will be made at the Church of Eng
land burial ground to decorate 
there, and in the Methodist 
ground across the road. The march 
will then be continued to Fernhlll, 
where the usual service will be carried 
out. followed by the dedication of the 
new’ K. of P. lot.

The Witness’ Signature.
Q.—You say you cannot read or 

write?
Ans.—Yes.
The Attorney General—Then, sir, 

is this your signature?
The paper was a receipt purport

ing to be signed by witness for Wal
ter Golding.

Witness—Yes, sir. Why don't you 
ask me how It was written by me? I 
copied that from a bill written by a 
friend of mine.

The Attorney General—Who was

rson, but
earer was

Could Stop Articles.A meeting of the Laymen's Mission 
ent was held in Centenary 

in the evening. The meeting 
, er by Rev. Dr. Rogers, 

exercises were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin.

The first address was given by 
Judge Wilbur, American Couneul at 
Halifax. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Moo rehead, the newly appointed 
counsul at Fit. John. Mr. Moorehead 
said that he was glad to be back in 
a country where such movements were 
being ins
the same as his des 
mere closely identified with them.

Mr. Harvey was the next speaker 
of the evening and gave an interests 
address. Shor 
delivered by Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
of Sackvtlle, Superintendent of Mis
sions. and Rev. G. M. Campbell and 
Mr. J. Hunter White.

A resolution was adopted urging 
the pastors throughout the province 
to organize missionary committees 
Immediately, and to pu 
raising money with 
speed.

Witness said that the prisoner told 
him on this occasion he could stop any 
articles from being published in Free 
Speech.

Cross examined by Mr. Mullin, wit
ness said Mirissis told him that the ar
ticle was sent in signed by some

ary Movem 
church
was presided ov 
Devotional

Indictment Objfcted To.
Mr. Mullin objected to the Indict

ment on the ground that it did not 
show the name of the purchaser or 
pm chasers of the paper. He cited au
thorities in his contention that the 
gist of the offence was "knowingly."

After arguing along that line Mr. 
Mullin moved to quash the Indictment.

The Attorney General submitted the 
Indictment was properly drawn and 
rend the section of the act.

His Honor sustained the indictment.
The Attorney General moved the 

prisoner be indicted.
The clerk read the Indictment and 

the prisoner pleaded not guilty.
( TJ*e Attorney General—I move for

Mr. Mullin—Before the case is com
menced I move for particulars of the 
obscene and Immoral matter. I think 
the particular passages in the Free 
Speech which are alleged to be ob
scene should be set out. Mr. Mullin 
cited an authority to substantiate his 
argument

The Attorney General promised to 
give Mr. Mullin the particulars asked

. C.

he?continued along 
and out Waterloi Walter H. Golding was recalled by 

Mr. Hazen and told of talking to pris
oner in his store. Prisoner asked 
witness who a certain man was, as 
he wanted to write something about 
this man in Free Speech.

Mirissis also threatened to roast 
witness, if he did not give him certain 
information.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, wit
ness said that he was not positive that 
Mirissis said Free Speech in his con
versation, but inferred that that was 
what he meant.

Afterwards Mr. Golding said he 
positive that the prisoner spoke about 
Free Speech in this connection.

The Attorney General—That closes 
the Crown’s case. •

Ans.—I don’t know his name.
Q.—Was he a Greek?
Ans.—No.
Q.—Who is this boy “Roy?"
Ans.—He works in an Insurance

Q—What street?
Ana.—I don’t know.
Q.—Who also wrote for you?
Ansi—Mr. McNultie.
Q.—Who also wrote these names 

besides McNultie?
Ans.—“Roy."
Q—Those are the only two?
Ans—There are others. I don't 

know their names.
Q.—You Just asked any one who 

came in the shop?
Ans.—Yes.
Q.—And you have lived four years 

in Stv John?
Witness—Yes.
Q.—Why did you tell Dunlop you 

were ‘going out of Free Speech,’ to 
use your own language?

Ans.—Because I knew it was a bad

Mr Hazen—Oh; you now admit If 
was a bad paper. You told us this 
morning lt was full of jokes.

When pressed for the names of 
those who would write the letters 
the witness was unable to remember.

Contradictions.
Q.—You had a pass for the Nickel 

Théâtre?
Ans.—Yes.
Q.—You gave that pass to other 

people?
Ana.—No.
Q—What?
Ana.—Yes; my sister.
Mr. Hazen—The ticket taker at the 

Nickel refused to allow your slAer 
in on the pass and for that reason 
you wanted to find out his narnd to 
roast him?

Ans.—I don’t know.
Q.—How did you keep your bosks?
Ans.—In Greek.
Q.—Where are they?
Ans.—In my store.
Re-examined by Mr. Mullin, Miris

sis said he made his entries In ({reek 
and a friend would copy lt In Eiglish 
at his dictation.

Q.—You can write your nai*e In 
English?

Ans.—Yes.
Q.—Can you write McDoigall’s 

name?
Ans.—No.
Q.—Can you write the word ‘Monc

ton?’'
Ana.—No.
Mr. Mullin asked to have Mrj Thos. 

Klckham called. Detective .Killen 
was dispatched for Mr. Klcklgm.

Mr. Mullin—While we are Salting 
your Honor, I desire to take objection 
to the particulars handed me I by the 
Attorney General. These, I /submit, 
are not obscene and-----

The Court—What, you dovft think 
they are obscene ? You must be a 
very Impure man.

Mr. Mullin then cited a /case to 
substantiate his contentions. He 
submitted that lt was Incumbent upon 
the crown to prove that thfe defend
ant knew the paragraphs were Im
moral or obscene.

The court—He knew t^e para
graphs were there.

graves

tituted. His sympathy was 
ire to become

The Service.
t addresses were a The service for the decoration of 

graves will be as follows:
Hymn (with band accompaniment) 

—Safe in the Arms of Jesus.
Scripture Reading—Past Chancellor 

E. E. Thomas.
Address—Col. James Moulson.
Hymn (band accompaniment)—For 

Ever With the Lord.
Prayer—Knight J. L. Thorne.
The knights will then march over 

to the new plot and surround it in 
the form of a triangle. The hymn, 
Nearer My God to Thee, will be 
after which there will be a 
the address of dedication 
Hvered by Past Chancellor F. A. Kin-

sh the work of 
all possible Case For The Defence.

Mr. Mullin then outlined the case 
for the defence.

George Mirissis, the defendant, was 
sworn.

The Jury. Examined by Mr. Mullin, witness
The following composed the jury he was a Greek and had been in

Fred E. Law, J. M. E. Whiting, Wm. thIs country four years. He was 21
Hodgin, Jas. Gibson, Pevie J. Smith >'ears °» age, according to himself. He 
Stephen T. Golding, John E. Fitzger- llved on Exmouth street with his 
aid, John P. Williams, Geo. W. Fol- motht,r and sisters, 
kins, Wm. G. J. Watson, David Love Witness said he sold Free Speech 
and Sydney Gibbs. for seven or eight weeks prior to his

Attorney General Hazen briefly out- arrest- 
lined the Crown’s case against the prl- Q —How did you come to sell Free
soner. After citing the facts which led Speech?
up to the arrest he said that he was Aus-—People would Inquire. I got
in a position to prove that thé para- a frieud °f mine to write for it.
graphs upon which the Crown relied After some questioning, witness said 
to prove their charges were obscene.1 “Ro>” wrote it.

The first witness was Arthur Fir- Mr- Hazen—Who is Roy? 
min. Examined by the Attorney Gen- HIs Honor—Mysterious Roy.
eral witness told of buying a copy Witness said he could not write or
of Free Speech on July *31 last. Fir- read English, but could read and write 
min handed the paper to Officer Lu- in Gr°ek.
cas. Witnes identified the paper by. a Q—Who did this "Roy” write to? 
private mark. Ans.—I don’t know—he knew. I

Did you see any other sales being got a letter from Moncton, but I 
made? couldn’t read, so I got someone to

Mr. Mullin—I object. read It.
Objection overruled. Q.—Who wrote lt?
Witness—I saw another person pay Ans.—I don’t know.

PTr' V, „ Money to McDougall.( ross-examlned by Mr. Mullin wit
ness said he was an assistant press- Witness said he Would send money 

on the Standard. He did not buy on Wednesdays by Canadian Express 
tho copy of Free Speech on his own Company to C. B. McDougall, Monc- 
responslbllity. but for Lucas. ton.

Night Detective Lucas was the next 
witness examined by Mr. Hazen. He 
said he knew Mirissis for two years.
Witness told about going Into the pri
soner's store on July 31 last and call
ed Mirissis' attention to two alleged 
obscene paragraphs. Witness read 
them to him and then read them to 
Aliotis. Witness told the prisoner the 
paper was obscene and it wasn't right 
to sell It. Mirissis replied, "It’s Is 
right, it’s true.” Mirissis claimed that 
he could read English. Witness said 
he saw several sales of Free Speech 
on that night.

The Attorney General put the two 
alleged obscene paragvapns in evi
dence.

ANNETT WON 
2.24 TROT AT 

DELORIMIER TEACHERS' EMITS 
DUE IDT BEEN 

UNDULY DELAYED

for.

Pray
will

Jury Disagree.
At five o’clock the jury retired and 

after being out for fifty-five minutes 
returned and announced a disagree
ment. They were evenly divided.

Mr. Fred Law, thé foreman, an
nounced that they could not possibly 
agree.

The Judge In discharging the jury 
said that it was a miscarriage of 
Justice on their part.

The prisoner was remanded to jail 
without bail and will be retried this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Nicholas Aliotis was allowed out on

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 25.—Nine heats were 

Delorimier Park this after-raced at
noon and only one winner was decid
ed. 1 : that the winner was in the un
finis' d 2.20 pace of Tuesd 
required only
Schenectady mare, Annett. winning 

2.24 trot in straight heats, but 
after coming first under the wire in 
the first two the horse took ill and
had
racé open and Prince Alcone and King 
Rae had each a heat when the racing 
ended for the day. Five heats in the 
2.14 failed to produce a winner. To
bin captured the second and third and 
looked like the winner of the race, 
when Ray bette J., who broke badly 
In tho early racing steadied down and 
came under
front in the fourth and fifth.
Sir Alexander and Tobin collided with 

Billy Brino in the first heat of the 
race as Brino was cutting short across 
the field on a turn, but no one was 
hurt in the mixup. The results were:

ay which 
heat, thean additional '.ail.

Superintendent Carter Says 
Last Checks Are Being 
Signed By Provincial Audi
tor—Alphabetical Order.

More Counsel for McDougall.
Mr. A. J. B. Mellieh, barister of 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, has been 
retained to take up the defence side 
of C. B. McDougall, charged with de
famatory libel. He will act with Mr. 
Sherren. Mr. Melliah is an expert 
criminal lawyer, and has been heard 
in St. John criminal cases before.

the

to be withdrawn. This left the

Mr. W. S. Carter was seen yester
day and asked about the complaint 
that the pa 
grant to te 
Mr. Carter said that the work of his 
department in connection with these 
payments was completed, but when 
he left Fredericton the Provincial au
ditor had not finished signing the 
checks for the last counties on the

AT THE HOTELSvment of the Government 
achers had been delayed.the wire a length in

Q.—Did you see McDougall at Monc
ton?

Royal.
D. A. Morrison, Amherst; Alan Z. 

Bird, Henry B. Bird, N. S. Bauld. 
Rockland. Me; L. Mortimer, A. C. 
Pyke, Halifax; S. O. Nue, Montreal; 
G. L. Stratton, Boston ; James K. Pin 

Mllleville; Mrs. E. B. Taffen, N. 
vv. Richards and wife, Miss Eleanor 
Richards, New York; R. N. Wing, 
Bangor; A. McLeon, P. W. Oak, To
ronto; A. McArthur, Boston ; A. S. 
Vane, Moncton; Henry T. Burell, Bos
ton; D. L. Wilbur, Halifax; Mr. and; 
Mrs. K. D. Hanson, A. Shaw, Toron
to; A. L. Betty. Boston; J. Marieting 
and daughter, St. Louis; O. W. Shir- 
ler and wife. St. Louis; Mrs. A. R. 
Mowatt, McAdara; Mrs. C. Toll Mc- 
Adam; Dr. and Mrs. Draper, Philadel
phia; Margaret M. Spencer, Chicago, 
Miss Bath well, Miss Gillean, Miss 
Murid Gillean, Montreal; L. A. D.’Em 

Ottawa ; James Leltch and wife, 
-oronto; W. A. Plummer and wife, 
Laconia, New York; John J. O’Brien, 
Gloucester, Mass.; Geo. C. Luebbers, 
New York; James Reid. Halifax; J. 
E. D. Hoffman, Williamsport, Pa.; N. 
W. Millsbough, Williamsport, Pa.; 
Rev. J. ^ Rueet, Salmon River. N. S. ; 
Mrs. WllTlam Ruest, Mrs. A. Desros- 
lers, Quebec; C. Y. Barston and wife. 
Mystic, Ct.; George N. McDuffffer, 
Portland; John T. O'Connor and wife, 
Boston; C. S. Everett, St. Andrews 
W. J. Reade, Noloko. N. F.; L. A. 
Carr, Cam ♦bellton; Mrs. 8. A. Hardly. 
Mrs. A. M.' Hicks, Miss Annie Hicks, 
Miss Ethel Kirkland, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Miss W. Fowler, Sussex ; Rev. A. .L. 
Longley and wife. Bayonne.

Victoria.
Mrs LeBlanc, Miss Alice LeBlanc, 

Miss Anove LeBlanc, Moncton; J E 
Humphrey, Petltcodlac ; W H Walker, 
Moncton; R S Gulllvan, Winnipeg; J 
Barry Allen, Fredericton ; Joseph 
Rushton, New York; Gus Flshel, Mont
real; D B Manger, Woodstock ; L L 
Davis, H V Briesen, New York; J 
Griffin, E Griffin, J H Degous, Miller 
Degous, Boston; B F Carter and wife, 
Detroit; H C Parsons and wife. Miss 
Edna Dllley. Palestine; Mrs Walter 
Connolly. Miss Hornet Hath way, Mt. 
Allan; Mrs M Macthllnger and fam
ily, New York; N Y Munn, Stellar- 
ton; Jean M Munroe, Stellarton; C H 
Blaurt, Boston ; G M Lake, Bridge
town; Iva F Waugh, Sussex ; Wm Mc- 
Clafferty, Halifax ; W H Altken, Char
lestown; A B Sim, Woodstock; G 8 
Lewis and wife, Springhlll; J R Hodd- 
by, Ruthland; Albert H Oleeson, Glea- 
sondale; F W Thesley and wife, Ogun- 
qult; J M Walfleld, St. Louis; Spencer 
R Naylor and wife, Wyncote; Clar
ence H Chain, Philadelphia; J Hogg, 
Providence; Thos Goggln, Pantucket;’ 
A Ogg, Jr., Providence ; J W Perkin, 
Master Byron Perkin, Annapolis; W R 
GtlHn, Hartford; L M Burns, Truro.

Ans.—Yes.
Q.—Did you ever read the Free 

Speech?
Ans.—No.
Q.—Did any one read it to you?
Ans.—No.
Witness then told about Lucas’ 

visit. He said Lucas told him "moral 
is no good."

Q.—Who
Ans.—Mr. Thomas Klckham.
Witness said Lucas read two para

graphs.
Q.—Did he mention the word "ob

scene?"
Ans.—No.
Q.—Did you say the paragraphs 

were true.
Ans.—No, I said I don’t know noth

ing about it.
Q—Did you know that those two 

paragraphs were obscene and lm-

Ans.—Explain obscene.
Mr. Mullin—Something bad or evil 

about a woman.

list.
2.14 Pace. The statement is attributed to one 

of the most prominent teachers In the 
city that for the last fifteen years the 
teachers had always received their 
grants August 10. 

id

• Purse $500.
Tobin. H. F. Pierce, Stan-

Raybette J., J. Strosnoider,
Brooklyn..............................

Dot L„ W. llodson, Mont
real ........................................

Oracle Pointer. P. Burke,
North Bay............................

Billy Brino, Brossard Bros.,
Montreal................................82483

112 2
Sometimes they 

as early as that. Mr. Car-were pa
ter said, sometimes it was later. The 
department had until August 31 to 
complete the work, and It would be 
done before that time this year.

As to the complaint the St. John 
teachers were not paid so soon as 
others, Mr. Carter said that the coun
ties were usually taken up in alpha 
betlcal order, which placed St. John 
toward the end of the list, and Albert 
well to the head. He was not sure 
that he would continue this method, 
but it was the custom he found.

The Education Department has to 
complete the work connected with the 
teachers' examinations before taking 
up the teachers' accounts. This first 
mentioned task. Mr. Carter said, was 
a little delayed this year by the delay 
of some of the examiners in sending 
in their reports.

Under the present Audit Act the 
Provincial Auditor had to sign all 
cheques. It may have been different 
formerly, but Mr. Carter could not 
state exactly what the method of 
audit used to be. He knew, however, 
that the cheques for teachers’ allow 
ance had been all prepared and giv
en to the auditor, and if they were 
not now in the hands of the teachers 
they would reach them within the 
time required by the regulations.

7 7 11 else was in the store?

2 3 3 3 4

.1 5 2 7 5

Sir Alexander, W. F. Worm
wood. Woodsvllle................5 4 6 4 7

Royal Lanc«*. Mitchell and
Adams, Halifax...................4 6 6 5 6

Black Bill,
Ottawa. . .

Cross-Examine*.
Cross-examln 'l by Mr. Mullin, wit

ness was positive that he told Mints 
sis on the occasion of the purchase of 
the paper that the paper was "ob
scene.”

The deposition was shown witness 
but it did not say “obscene."

To Mr. Mullin witness said: I never 
wrote that.

Both Mr. Mullin and His Honor ar
gued over the meaning of the word 
"obscene." Finally His Honor asked 
what difference It made whether the 
word "obscene" was used or not. He 
would explain that to the jury.

Mr. Mullin—But the question of 
knowledge Is Involved.

The witness then read aloud his 
signed testimony given In the police 
court. Witness admitted he was sent 
by some one.

Mr. Mullin—I think the methods of 
Russia are adopted in this case.

His Honor—Never mind that.
Q.—Did you warn prisoner?
Ans.—Yes.

held at Mr. Howe’s residence last ev- xiis —Yes’”"" that?
b’ulVthUmmnhîe10 Pet" Mr Mullln-You didn’t say that In When the Court resumed In the 

ersvllle tor ourlai this morning. the „ollce court, afternoon Mr. Mullin continued the
Mr. Stanley W. Lewis. Witness—I think you’re unfair, Mr. examination of the prisoner, George

The death of Mr. Stanley W. Lewis, Mullin. Mirissis.
occurred yesterday at the residence of More Araum«nt Witness said he remembered James
his uncle, Mr. Wentworth Lewis, at v * Dunlop reading the typewritten para-
Weymouth, N. 8. Mr. Lewis, who was Some argument took place between graph about Walter H. Golding. He

mu. rv.r*hi. ■■_____ 21 years of age, was collector In the counsel and witness over the con- said to Mm on this occasion: "Say
miss uonma megaw. Royal Bank of Canada, King street structlon of witness’ statement to Mlr- nothing to no one about nothing; I

The death of Miss Dorthia Megaw and about eight months ago was given ImIb: “I told him it was not right to am going to get out of the paper." 
occurred on Tuesday at the residence leave of absence on the ground of ill sell the paper." The Court stenographer read Dun-
of Mr. Jonas Howe, 416 Union street, health. After a visit In the country he Mr. Mullin claimed lt could not be lop’s evidence. Part of it the prisoner 
Miss Megaw’s father emigrated to this went to his uncle's at Weymouth, and construed as a warning. denied, but admitted the most im-
provluce from County Monaghan, Ire- teemed much Improved. Soon after Did you know the defendant was a portant portion of the testimony,
land, in 1833, and settled at Peters- his arrival a hemorrhage set in, and foreigner? Q.—Did you ever send any news to
ville. There were no roads and Miss he became rapidly worse. His parents Ans.—I thought he was. Free Speech?
Megaw, who was then three years old, were sent for and were present when He speaks broken English? f Ans.—No.
was carried twenty miles through the the end came yesterday. Mr. Lewis Ans.—He speaks good English. Witness denied that he ever threat-
woods on the back of her elder broth- was much liked among his associates Policeman Joseph Scott was the ened to publish Walter Golding’s
er. She was the last survivor of the ind much synfrathy will be extended next witness. He told of arresting name or any other person’s name
family of ten. Three years ago Mrs. o the family in their bereavement, both Mirissis and Aliotis. Mr. Mullin connected with the Nickel.
Jonas Howe, a niece, brought ber U Besides his parents he Is survived by objected on the ground that witness This finished the examination In
the city and she has since resided his grandfather, Aid. William Lewis, a was not before the grand Jury. Ob- chief of Mirissis. 
with her. There are two nephews it irother, Wentworth, and a sister, Jectlon was overruled. Cross-examined by the Attorney

kÎI-ÏÏ1 v«End’ CïWîeL Me*5w anc )tary‘ Arrangements for the funeral' ’ Witness seized 1,015 copies of Free General the prisoner said he got fef- 
Archibald Megaw. A short service was 1 have not yet been made. Speech at the time of the arrest. lows to address business letters to C.

C. L. Tresslder,
- . .7 8 8 dis 

Time—2.15%, 2.1316, 2.13%, 2.13%. 
2.16%.

er,
To

2.24 Trot.
Purse $500.

Prince Alcone, G. Gregory, 
Schenectady. N. Y.. . .

King Rae, F. R. McBride.
Toronto....................................

Orlva. R. F. McKic. Rich
mond.........................................

Gertie P., R. Polvin, Mont
real ............................................

Bablne, Vermont Stock Farm,
Shelburne, Vt.......................

?yor, Mitchell and
Adams. Halifax.......................1 1 dis
Time—2.23%. 2.21%, 2.25%, 2.25%. 
Unfinished 2.20 Pace of Tuesday. 
Purse $500.
Annette, G. Gregory Schenectady, 

won.
Lady Simon, R. Polvin, Montreal, 

second.
Idol It ion, Ivcuch Stream Farm, Can

aan, N. Y., third.
Rouses Point Boy, J. E. Tourvllle, 

Rouses Point, fourth.

“Full of Good Jokes.”
Witness thought the paper full of 

good Jokes.
Mirissis admitted he showed Walter 

He cor- 
timony.

He said he often received anony
mous articles, but tore them up.

He showed them to a man in the 
barber shop.

He denied he ever sent news to the 
Free Speech.

At this juncture court arose for

On the attorney general’s motion 
the two Greeks were committed to 
Jail without ball.

Mr. Klckham’» Evldi3 1 4
At this Juncture Mr. Klc 

Into the court and was svfom.
ExamUu-d by Mr. Mull 

said he remembered beini 
sis’ shoe shining parlor vi^en Lucas 
was present.

Lucas spoke to one of he Greeks 
about Free Speech and i Anted om 
two alleged immoral pavaÿaphe The 
Greek asked him 
"Unmoral”

Q.—Did Lucas explain*
Ans.—I think so, but I on’t know.
Q.—Did he (Lucas) s;>- anything 

ohm it “obscene?”
Ans.—I don't know.
Mr. Mullin then contint

ïam came
2 3 1

i, witness 
in Mtris-Golding a typewritten paper, 

roborated Mr. Golding’s test6 2 2

4 4 3

5 7 5
The Surve

what the w.>ru
meant.

his nrgtv 
toe pros-

Afternoon Session.
He contended ?h 
must prove thatjthe defend- 

new they were 
The Court—No, the ci 

to prove the paragrap 
scene.

The Attorney Generalj-In reply to 
my learned friend I subpit that it is 

to prove 
on the part

in only was 
were ob-

DEATH8.

incumbent on the cro 
knowledge of the conter 
of the accused.

Mr. Hazen cited the "i 
case and contrasted th 
present, claiming that Jthe present 
case was far stronger.P tii

ylng Roller" 
case to th£

Speech For Offence.
Mr. Mullin then add^ssed the Jury. 

He claimed that sn 
to catch his client.

had been set 
? Speech had 

been sold for a considerable period of 
at, and at the 
cused was ar
ming. The de
fect knowledr' 
;e, and for th / 
prisoner should

time prior to July 
eleventh hour the 
rested without any 
fendant had an lm 
of the English lang 
reason he thought t
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STUBS TIE CDLFTESTil 
IS DECUDED III RIGHT

MEUllftRockefeller’s Preadler Friend 
Got Over Course Without 
Show of Impatience and 
Wins Favor of CM King.

Insufficient Troops 
paigning, Diseas

Cleveland. Aug. 26.—The 8«», W. C. 
Bitting stood John D. Rockefeller’s 
teBt of fire on the golf course at For
est Mill yesterday. Indeed, he came 
through with flying colors, doing thg 
course In one stroke less than tlfl 
master of Standard Oil, whose partner 
the pastor was, against J. S. Sweeney,
°J 45®trolt. and ( apt. Levi Scofield, 
of tfils city. The latter was. Mr. Swee
ney doing the course in 43 strokes, his 
partner In 53, while Mr. Rockefeller 
required 52 and his partner only 61.

The oil man yesterday declared that 
Kr was the final test of a pastor.
The best of them lose their patience 

on the links.” he said. "If Mr. Bitting 
comes through the test of golf as he 
has through those other tests of the 
last 40 years I shall call him well nigh

* bavG invited him to Forest^ 
Are ”t0 PUt hlm *° D*6 flnaI test Oi 

When the
Rockefeller had little

M » and Crowded Ca
F* Spain’s Task a Dr

MOORS OCCUPY 
STRONG

Mellila. Morocco. I 
present situation of the

advance against the Mi 
■widespread and great d 
ing to the leoK^of pr< 
for water attdHp*PPhe8. 
strategical reasons, ai 
Impossible for a forti 
The commanding genei 
hurry to move. Spain 
effort quickly to cone 
my, but her soldiers i 
up in unhealthy camps 
not move soon, they t 
decimated by an outbi 
The soldiers are disc- 
delay, and the office- 
alike detest the count 
ious to return home, 
paign does begin it wi 
scale, and persons wh 
acquainted with the R 
opinion that they wtl 
fight before surrender 

Old World F 
Mellila is an old wc 

ress—It was built at 
sixteenth century— sit 
promontory jutting o 
iterranean. It is in 
tenable against foes 
Lying along a ridge v 
of the River De On 
and a circle of block 
secure it against an 
provided that they $ 
West of the valley 
peaks of Mount Gu 
about 3,000 feet hi*

sent over to Afrit

n

nded today Mr. 
comment. “You 

never had a chance to get impati
ent. he said to his partner. "You 
were going too..... nicely all the way."

U s great exercise." the pastor re
sponded. "I have enjoyed this setto 
immensely, but I think bur opponents 
were a little bit too experienced, for 
me, at any rate."

NOVA SCOTIA 
LADIES WIN IN | 

GOLF TOURNEY I
Special to The Standard.

Aue- 26 -Mre Handsombo- 
" indsor, and Miss Henderson, Hal- 

î?,ero victorious this afternoon In 
the third round of the ladles’ Mari- , 
time golf championship. ^

ea,thpr permlts these two 
ladies will play off tomorrow after- 
noon and the winner will meet Miss 
Thomson, of St. John, the Maritime 
champion, on Friday.

Both Mrs. Handsombody and Miss 
Henderson are expert players and

Scotia. The third round resulted as 
follows:

Mrs. Handsombody, Windsor, de-
;euled*uMrs' Yorat°n. Truro, four up 
with three to plav.

Misa Henderson. Halifax, defeated 
Miss Uniacke. Halifax, one up.

In the second round for the consol- 
at!on Miss Bigelow, Truro, defeat
ed Miss Stairs, Halifax, eight up with 
seven to play.

Miss Hare. St. John, defeated Miss 
\\ amor, St. John, one up.

Mrs. Lenoir, Halifax, t 
Schofield, St. John, three 
to play.

Miss Faulkner. Halifax, defeated B
Miss McGibbon, St. John, five up with 
four to play.

lu the second round of the apeclal 1« 
consolation, Mrs. Larndner, Halifax PI
defeated Mrs. Cooke, Moncton,

summit is three 
miles distant f 
tween them runs a 
broken and difficult 

is said to be 
well 1

gorge 
and of caves
Berbers, who have 
their citadel. A lit' 
begins the Mar ( h 
locked sea running 
as far as the River 
be made the best h; 
coast of Africa am 
making every effort 
nel to it for the b 
ships of war. South 
Gurugu and about 
are valuable mines 
■way thither that li 
present war.

defeated Mrs. 
up with two

Peopled b;
The northern c 

from near Tanglei 
frontier, is people* 
were really nevei 
Arab Invasion and 
practically retain* 
ence. They have 
rate fighting men, 
fought better tha 
two months. Be 
the Mar Chlca tta

The results of the second round play- 
lows * thiS moining resulted as fol-

Mrs. Yorston defeated Mrs. Crich
ton, 3 up. 1 to play.

Mrs. Handsombody defeated Miss 
Smith, 6 up, 4 to play.

Miss Henderson defeated Miss Mit
chell, 4 up, 2 to play.

Miss Uniacke defeated Mrs. Ganong 
7 up, 6 to play.

First round for the second consola
tion:

Mrs. Larndner defeated Mrs. Robln-

Mrs. Cook defeated Miss Spinney.
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B
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The Rev. A. N
TwoVarieti
Kind That 
Com in Hal

WEDDINGS.

Fraser-Green.
} esterday afternoon at the residence 

or Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Green. 
Winter street, their daughter. Miss 
Jennie Simon Green was united in 
marriage to Dr. Thomas Blake Fraser, 
of Liverpool. N. S. Dr. Fraser was for 
a time assistant resident physician in 
the public hospital here and several 
his connection with the institution 
about two years ago. He is now prac
tising at Hatfield’s Point. Only the 
Immediate relatives and friends were 
Invited. The bride who was given 
away by her father, was gowned In 
cream rajah and wore a veil and or
ange* blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Ethel M. 
Green, who wore blue silk mulle and 
carried ,a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen’s 
church, performed the ceremony.
After a wedding supper Dr. and Mrs. 

Fraser left on the Quebec express for 
a trip to P. E. Island, and on their 
return will reside at Hatfield’s Point. 
The bride’s going-away
h'aX, 2?
velvet! testifying to * if
the bride and groom. t
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ELECTED CHIEF RANGER.

swwS&S£■«
esters of America at the session of 
the Supreme Court this afternoon. 
Thomas M. Donnelly of Jersey City 
was ejected secretary, Edward B. 
O Brien of Lynn, Mass., treasurer, and 
John W. Slattery of Worcester, Mass., 
recording secretary. t

TENDERS
SEPARATE OR BULK 
from all trades in coa 
the addition of a new I 
Nurses’ Home, General 
pital, will be received ■ 
signed up to^^J%ock p.l 
DAY, SeUt/gt, 1109.

Each t^dbr ij to
by certified ba* chequb^* 5 per 
cent, of Its ~

The lowesU#any^Wfer not neces- 
sarlly accepjSfi.

Plans nmr specifications may be 
seen at my office, 42 Princess street.

F. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect
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t Over Course Without 
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. 300 Colored Physicians Attend 

Meeting of National Associ
ation-Susceptibility of Race 

to Pneumonia.

EEHInsufficient Troops for Cam
paigning, Disease Imminent 

h and Crowded Camps Make
P** Spain's Task a Difficult One.

ïland, A 
stood

ug. 26.—The Rev. W. C. 
John D. Rockefeller's 

fire on the golf course at Per
il yesterday. Indeed, he 
1 with flying colors, doing tbe 
in one stroke 
of Standard Oil,

M....y-Tr.ble School of
Course Certificate from Mount AlUaou ac 

for teaching Household ScienceMOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

ClUUm House Build***-Normal
cepted as quallflcatlon

• In New Brunawlck Schools. „ M„.,c
With Faculty of Ten Nimbera, and equipped 

t P*pc Organ and over of Literature
Course lejlng to j/ L. A. Degree. Scholarships 

for worthy Juient** Deplrtment «, Oratory

Affiliated Jklth jpnerson College of Oratory. Boston. 
Graduates troj/Æs department at Mount Allison, may
enter the year at Emerson.enter Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts

In charge of John Hammond, R. C. A.. B”d equipped

Leather Tooling have been arranged. ^ ^

REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ Principal.
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withless than ttf 
whose partne 

itor was, against J. 8. Sweeney, 
rolt, and Capt. Levi Scofield, 
city. The latter was. Mr. Swee
ps the course In 43 strokes, his 

In 63, while Mr. Rockefeller 
d 62 and his 
oil man 
as the

v

THOROUGH RESEARCH
IS VIGOROUSLY URGED

A
l

MOORS OCCUPY
STRONG POSITIONS

partner only 61. 
day declared that 
test of a pastor, 

est of them lose their patience 
links." he said. "If Mr. Bitting 
through the test of golf as he 
rough those other tests of the 
years I shall call him well nigh 
. I have Invited him to Forest^, 

put him .to the final test of

fl •>
IB, "KL;

fine'” to Box fiS. Aug. 26.—Nearly three hun- 
i and den- 

assembled In 
dele-

SACKVILLE, N. B.Boston,
dred physicians, surgeons 
tlsts of the Negro race 
Boston yesterday morning as 
gates to the eleventh annual meeting 
of the National Medical Association, 

convention will continue until 
evening, with three sessions a 
Tuesday morning and afternoon

the meetings were In Parker Mem- —- # c
orlnl hall, corner of Appleton and Ber I I nlVPISltV OT 
keley atreets. which has been engag- UIIIVLI Jll? v . 
ed for all the business meetings, but |u RflinSWICK 
Tuesday evening there was a public |\£W PIUIIJt’lLIt 
session In Kaneull Hall and this even
ing a banquet in Paul Revere Hall.

Called To Order.
Dr. William C. Lane, chairman of 

the local committee on arrangements, 
called the convention to order, and. pr 
ter prayer by Rev. C. N. Hard, of 
Boston delivered the address of wel
come, closing Ills remarks by present- 
ing a gavel to the national president,
Dr. P. A. Johnson of New \ork. Or
ganization of the convention was af
fected during the forenoon and the 
reading of medical papers was reach
ed shortly after the opening of the 
second session. The •‘Oration on 
Medicine" was delivered by Dr. Joseph 
j France of Portsmouth, Va., who had 
chosen for his subject "The Treatment 
of Lobar Pneumonia." „

“The treatment of pneumonia, ue 
said, "always a serious undertaking 
acquires. If possible, additional impor- 21. 
tance viewed from the standpoint oi 
prognosis, especially with reference 
to the Negro. It is one of the most 
fatal of acute diseases." Figures were 
given showing that the mortality rate 
from pneumonia Is much higher 

the Negroes than among the 
Last year for example

Aug. 25—The iimMellila. Morocco, 
present situation of the army of 25,000 
men sent over to Africa by Spain to 
advance against the Moors Is musing 
•widespread anti great discontent. Ow
ing to the laut^of proper transport 

nè^Lppltes, as

WANTED
56th year 

commencing 
September 9

,

Their
% :• this

^ fhe gaAfcmded today Mr. 
eller had little comment. "You 
had a chance to get impatl- 
ie said to his partner. "You 
:oiug too nicely all the way." 
great exercise," the pastor re- 

11. "I have enjoyed this setto 
jely, but I think bur opponents 
little bit too experienced, for

auv rate "

well as for 
advance Is

for water a

ISiSSuLK
hurry to move. Spain has mtuleev ry 
effort quickly to concentrate thhi ar
my but her soldiers are now cooped 
up In unhealthy camps, and If they do 
not move soon, they probably will be
decimated by an outbreak of «<“*“• 
The soldiers are discontented at the 
delay, and the officers and Bold“1B 
alike detest the country and are aux 
loua to return home. W hen the mm 
tmian does begin it will be on a large 
scale, and persons who are ‘^imately 
acquainted with the Moors are of the 
opinion that they will put up a good 
fight before surrendering.

Old World Fortress.
an old world Spanish fort-

prontoiRory !«« ^ ÏS 

tenable against toes without artillery.

S'SSsrgras
tween them runs a deep gorge ve y 

and difficult to approach. The 
be full of boulders 

to the Rift

Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of «60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship («90) 

Class Male Teachers. Other

LOST

returned to The SlBf%^»thce.

Street near 
roward it.. i , for Fij#t

/ prlzy and Scholarships.
/ jjgn arranged Courses in Arts and 
/ afplled Science. Science courses in- 
/ Jtlnde Civil Bngin-Sclence, Electrical 

Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

.Write for Calendar.

Professional.Fredericton, N. B.* ... WHiIS**»»Stmt

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETVA SCOTIA 4* 
IDIES WIN IN J 
iOLF TOURNEY 1

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London. England.
yrâctlc^ftnlted to

eye, ear^^Te and throat.

50 King Square, St. John, N. ■. 
Phone Main 1164.

C. C. JONES. LL. D..
" Chancellor

AN„s&r
Acadia Ladies’ 

Seminary
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
assed Machiaa, Aug. 16.

Mellila is HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARniSTJSds-AT-LAW.
ri/^Villiam Street,

St John. N. B.

d»’
*

Fannie, 

•Genevieve,

pa
2b.to The Standard, 

ax, Aug. 25.—Mrs Ilandsombo- 
tdsor, and Miss Henderson, Hal- 
?re victorious this afternoon In 
rd round of the ladies' Marl- - 
)lf championship. '
6 .weather permits these two 
WJH Play off tomorrow after- 
nd the winner will meet Miss 
m. of St. John, the Maritime 
on, on Friday.
Mrs. Handsombody and Miss 

son are expert players and 
r wins will make a strong bid 

In* championship to Nova 
The third round resulted as

108 PIf ' Sid. Machias, Aug. 23. 
sailed City Island. Aug. 

Wolf. cld. New York. Aug.m Theresa:■j ‘^Alaska, cld. New York. Aug. 24. 
W. H. Waters, cld. New Yoik H. H PICKETT, B.CLi , Aug. 

cld. New York,

What impressed the writer was the 
admirable system that prevailed In 
the management and in every depart 
ment of work; that kindly personality|CommiBslo 
and tact, the influence of which is 
so graceful to young people; the gen
ial sympathy In the restions between

:her and pupil, thc interest Money to loan.
-094. Egan. Wm Thomson , which J.c^jec

____  Ll""lhart' Wm Th0m' aUrn„d;,r arf^FuCLl'Vwew'fo'r Johfl B.
among the Negroes; Baltimore 14;. | son and Co. w p February, BVW *
among the white and 390 among the ( abot. 713, Kemp. a The. uex*imogue for 1909-1910, gtv-
Negroes; In Chicago 24 among fhe Starr Hilton, Wm. Thomson lug in #1 full Information con-
white and 820 among the Negroes. Leuctra, i. . 1« erning Course offered, Teachers,

allQueen Wllhelm.n^ 2207. Manning. Building.,Jqu^pm«,^nd the^Unaur
WMuuch™?” Merchant. 2707. Foale. fhls school, can he had by applying to 
Wm Thomson and Co. Ithe Principal.

Pontiac. 2.072, Meikle. J. H. Scahv

Buckingham.

r. Notary, Ete.Barrister, 8ol Icj^ea
dovs Scotia, Print 

Bdwa-d iSmd and Newfoundland. 
65 Prince V/llliam Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B..

2 4.
Nettie Chipman, 

Aug. 24.
white people 
the rate per 100.000 in New York was 

the white and 294.4 
in Philadelphia, 

white and 330 
among the Negroes; in Washington 
L>. C., 115 among the white and 300

.5 \
Vessels in Port.

Steamers. 1
;broken

J caves well known

FrrLriBZS
be Tof Af-rM’the °SpanUhnTrc

1 ■ | ohoiit twenty miles awa>,;Un:Kaîu"ae mlnèa^nd'lt ,a «heralV
thither that la the cause of the

g t is said to 117.05, among

ij
k

among the Negroes; 
it was 170 among th,V Milton, 

and Co.6 in ter, K. C,M. Bax
BABA^R. ETC.

60§Fhceas Street 

CT. JOHN. N. B.

Handsombody, Windsor, de- 
Mrs. Yorston, Truro, four up 
tree to play.
Henderson, Halifax, defeated 

ulacke, Halifax, one up. 
e second ronud for the consol
ai iss Bigelow, Truro, defeat- 
j Stairs, Halifax, eight up with 
to play.
Hare. St. John, defeated Miss 
, St. John, one up.
Lenoir, Halifax, v 
d, St. John, three

Tanagra.

».# » - « .* 
* * .* *
# ■* » , *

_______________________ * * * »
peopled of Morocco, RECRUITS LEAVING FOR MANILLA.

from uear Tangier to the |a|d ,or fifteen kilometres when on
frontier. Is peopled by iJeruei , arose and killed so«e
1er. really never auMued^by ^eu0n the line General1 M,r-
Arab Invasion and indeuend- ina marched out on the same day, n
practically retained thei flitted some punishment, and oc*u-
ence. They have ^Vv^ never Jied two advanced posts. These we e
fOTgM* bet^^than 1 ^Rway.*1»1 con^ahaped*hUl°Juttlng ort

ErrChlcaMwarhThlenlS'o1,^ Mar Chlca. and a comma».-

» ♦ h
%\ '• High Mortality.

exhibit which 
" he continued, "of the high 

pneumonia of the Ne- 
in this country is 

and sug- 
iuquiries as to its 

is this excessix e

this table"The

tality POWELL & HARRISON.b ,^t • DR. H. T. DeWOLFE.
Wolfville. N. S.gro population 

startling in the extreme, 
gests searching 
cause. To what 
death rate due? Is it due to the In- 

weakness of the race or is the

defeated Mrs. 
up with two

Faulkner, Halifax, defeated 
cOibbon, St. John, five up with 
play.

e second round of the special 
tlou, Mrs. Larndner, Halifax,
3 Mrs. Cooke, Moncton,

suits of the second round play- 
this morning resulted as foi-

Yorston defeated Mrs. Crich- 
ip. 1 to play.
Handsombody defeated 

5 up, 4 to play.
Henderson defeated Miss Mit- 
up, 2 to play.

Uniacke defeated Mrs. Ganong 
to play.

round for the second consola- 

Larndner defeated Mrs. Robin- 

Cook defeated Miss Spinney. 

WEDDINGS.

Fraaer-Green.
iay afternoon at the residence 
and Mrs. Wellington Green, 
street, their daughter. Miss 

Simon Green was united In 
e to Dr. Thomas Blake Fraser, 
•pool, N. S. Dr. Fraser was for 
assistant resident physician in 
•He hospital here and several 
nection with the Institution 
•vo years ago. He Is now prac- 
tt Hatfield’s Point. Only the 
ite relatives and friends were 

The bride who was given 
y her father, was gowned In 
ajfth and wore a veil and or- 
ossoms and carried a shower 
of white carnations. She was 

1 by her sister, Miss Ethel M. 
who wore blue silk mulle and 
,a bouquet of pink carnations. 
>rdon Dickie, of St. Stephen's 
performed the ceremony, 

i wedding supper Dr. and Mrs. 
left on the Quebec express for 
lo P. E. Island, and on their 
Kill reside at Hatfield's Point 
de's golng-away costume was
j :“<? ,h“-

In ,f
le and groom. j

-TED CHIEF RANGER, r

mell and Co.
Rappahanock. 2,490,

Thomson and Co.

668. Nilsonn. Wm Thomson

present war. BARRI STERS-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Building.Wm.

Acadia University,.The northern eroded Guthrie,tng position on the right of the rail
way on Sldi Alnet el Haeh. a spur heretit 
which runs down to the .sea from the explanation to be found in his environ- 
Gurugu range. Two vmtering sta- ments? Overcrowding, improvidence, 
lions called the Second and First Sta- intemperance, poverty these are tne 
Hons, were also occupied, as well as Ieas0ns usually adduced to account 

ur of Gu- for the Negro’s leadership in
ceptibllity to tuberculosis. Are they 
applicable also In this raw. "hat. 

_ then of our white fellow citterns, a 
'.arae section of whom share with the 

these defects of oharac-

V. JOHN. N. n.
Africa, 

and Co.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

*
Schooners.
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Solicitors, Notaries, &&•Barristers,
Offices, Kltccsn Bldg., opp. Post Office

Sldi Musa, on another spi
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Courses for 0 
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rugu, one years, leading to the degre 
êlor of Arts; a gburse ofthe’ FREDERICTON. N. B.leading to t 

Science; an EStandard potato had roots 30 inches 
long, covered with filaments of feed 
ing rootlets, all the length, he at once 
acknowledged its superiority over all 
.vti.MVti This Is mv drought resisting

Miss colored man 
ter and untoward social and economic 

be borne inBUG PROOF POTATOES GROWN 
BY MONTAGUE CLERGYMAN

the analysis shows it has just twice his dog his child and even his pota- 
the amount of foodstuff in it and twice toes are the best. If I do say so myself 
as much starch as the average potato. jt is work thc ilke of which no other 
The average one shows lu to 18 per man kas ever done, and it has come 
cent foodstuff. Mine shows 33 per tQ stay and proflt all men for aces
cent.; the average 14 to 16 per cent. to come—until a greater worker 

rcb; mine, 33 per cent. In body comes—and such must come because 
weight 100 of my potatoes will great- the re8t Qf us have done our work 
ly outweigh 100 potatoes of the ordtn- l9 WPn a8 We could, and dared to 
ary sort of the same size, and on akPad of conventional ideals. The 
bushel measure the same difference )atn has been blazed and now there 
occurs. The Lady Somers I got from Tm he followers until some adventur-

ok__Bug-proof po- the parly Rose and the old Delaware ,ug soui gets tired of following and
Montague, Aug. ■ hy a„. ,)0tatoes. nakes his own examples. The privl -

tBto vines, polaloes that . .. 1 studv ol Darwin. fge of being a pioneer comes to all
Iwsis twice the ratio of food products study Darw «CI| „ „lcy wlll accept It."

them over the avtLge tuber, cauta- „,t wa8 my study of I^win that ^ Somers. by hybridization, has
i th that run to 48 pounds, peas that started me on îhJf_ LJ Romanos' n-oduced cantaloupes that weigh 20
loupes that run to J ln halt the the work of Prof. George J. Romanes, contain over 1000
will X? T/A v peas usually require England, the author of Darw totem P>r ^ mor(, f00d vahle tha„ the
time that gr*n » color, and of after Darwin and have eorreapo‘ * |« aM,rllg(, melon Hr has by the same
corn in half a pI.e ehings are with him. and 1 have ituct-eed - > gU)eral pmct,ge sot a pea that will 
attractive taste-thm nts o( ,he Rev. thls where he had '«I'vd . Profa t 1 ll(lr ln ';!0 daya from planting, and 
some of thi acm ,or o( ,he little fies and Thompson, of Edinburgh ar >n)ther that wlu yle)d a (.ontimious 
Amos N. Somer . 1 wh0 ha8 spent aiFO ln the sane- line, but I feel > tlll thy vines arc killed by the
Viiltarlan Parish h ^ i|lemUtry 0f have surpassed them In résulta My e (nst n>. ualng chemlcals and also col-
ycars ^'X1 a* accomplished what he slllts were first definite four years ago ^ llghtg focuss(,d through lenses on
nature and ha“ , ble thing ,or man' after shout 3» years of trying. TOn pollen he has produced corn of
«relieves Is l „utato culture, for “The vines of my P*" ‘*s * ph . colors and of large food val-
fkind, especrally In P“ aaUleB. collar odor and Is offenshc to h tluragh hls )a8t |. an incident. Ho
this is a necessity O. n potato bug. for it never goes, near ' )otato )s the best work he

Rarely »*a‘“ra‘ . ihem. 1 have taken bugs from plants ;“ad^e 'for „ comes closer to the
Mr Somers tells his »*ory by ^ ,h,. usual type 111 the next ro n and lu,ods „f the human family

'"«'^ie^th^X gr- Poiai,, ^"Oimo P^hpu^them on th the „me.

- >Tâ: Xs',mnanleS of Maine offer ^ an(, , really feel I have got 
(L lor a small measure of | o| o( a buB,,r(,nf. potato If so there s
XmKgrf „ k i no doubt that s a b|e thing in itself.

"Of course everybody kno*8-. h* for look at the expense sMed the ronn]odorr 0eo
wrx.rtimip'd "that potatoes Brow iron (armer jn plaster and paris green «rst sevenSting the eyes of the vegetable in afid in labor. Then again the roots o ^ t “ old dominion. On his mother's 
the ground In the spring. , my polaloes are very "'urhlonger gidl,hc of fi„Pen, from a brother
tlon by mixing of pollen Is not a new [t]an ,hp average, rootes »hich of ^ ai)t John smith. He was brought
tiling but with the votato you cai t makes them all tht better as 3000 acre plantation and all
do It for there's no pullen to mix. So p]an, tcedtua, and as resisters of^P ,oyhood was a student of the
after many years of trying. > “a’« firough!. farm life and nature and fruit grow-
evotved what I call graft hybruirza^ • pronounced Wonder of Age. Ing. He was trained for newspaper
•ton The problem was harder a workat Roanoke C ollege, and when 16

crows below the ground, while „Thl3 |K a summary of my discover; d pruach his first funeral
many vegetables grow ^ and resuUa ot methods used by me gcrn 
stalks or stems can he. hl thl. propagation “t, new varieties J||id

of food plants, especially ne P “ turned hls bent toward the
Potatoes by graft hybrldumiom apd hp bag bee„ preachlng

„n one-day It occurred to me w raw filstovery. no “O ',he moal for 49years, teaching sometimes hav- 
«raft the sprouts together Just at the Intelligent peoplecon alnce Ing aao taken a course In medicine
5nrfLee of the ground. I take two cut Important discovery In o ology Indiana State University. He
ïrara sHce them off. and then fas'en Darwin has lied In New England about 15
Vu£.trch,rugWLnd,.hheVrapa0r,tsm,' Xîu 0!^^ produced aj~; r^TLs'ï.wJdt Cminl ÎS

"7s?&ergKthcr.o« •»ju**»*^*, ... saiied Aug 25
«“nïanted them with the to) of the and Dr. A. E. < a“",: ,tura' depart- Marine Notes s 3 Ran!,om, ?■ Ju,!er' BoBton- via per schr. Margaret May P.iley. 241
Ira ? Just above th) grouul At the state university, agricultural d P Marine Notes. Maine ports. W O. Lee. , New York. 370.508 ft spiuce

Pf iho two « new cellular ment, and scientific expert in tne em --------- s Mliton, 2094. Egan, Cardiff. V
Junction of the two ^ thla ,h . ploJ. of ,he United States agricultural The tlder-Dempster Line steamer ---------- i'.t schr W 1. Elkins, 229 tons, for

«ssèfjs-rtMUi ixasasssajsS;; eess.-j.-suMs — «■ vx is» urt »
’r,rs s~‘ sa svssfigj- sa.~, ,ra»si *—• •—k» «i sss

H. F. McLEOD,
conditions? It must 
mind also that it is not only to pneu
monia that the colored man succumbs 
in such large numbers. His mortality 
from tuberculosis, apoplexy. Bright s 
disease and organic diseases oi the 
heart maintains the same Unenviable 
leadership over that of the whites.

BARRISTER, ttfpt 
4^^al I

CITOR, ETC. 

Bank Building. 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. S.

C P
Edward Stewart, 353. Dobbs. A Ü 

353, Beattie. A W

potato.
Office In

j \dams.
j Ethyl B Sumner.
! Adams.

Evelyn. 287. Berry, master.
. El ma. 299. Miller. A W Adams, 

ln closing Dr. France suggested the : r.ypaum Queen. 604. Hatfield, A 
of undertaking n thorough | Adams. 

research along these lines, and he Isaiah K Stetson, 
said that the duty of entering upon w Smt,h. _ „
such work rests heaviest on the Na Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson 
tloaal Medical Association. Lois V Chaples. 192. Robinson. A "

The other papers at this session Adams. ,.
were on "Obstetrics and Some Ob- Lucia Porter, 28a, Spragg. Peter Me- 
stetrieal Problems," hy Dr. H. F. intyre. _
Gamble of Charleston. VY. Va.: "Man- Minnie Slauson, 2il, Murphy, m 
agement of Putrescent Pulp," by Dr 
Eugene 1. Wright of Boston: Tin 
Preservation of pharmacotherapy 
Necessary to Medical Advance, by 
Dr A. M. Townsend of Nashville.

In Faneuil Hall this evening 
association will be officially "el 
cd hy the State and the city and b> 
the medical fraternity

Carnegie Science Building
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address.

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville. N. S.

i Queen SL*'
Thorough Research.The Rev. A. N. Somers Grafts

Two Varieties and Produces 
Insects Avoid;

COAL
Now landing^ aIlaizes Î 

thracite Coal J §#ch Ell, 
also Sydney SBI^oals. 
Prompt delive^.

importance 271. Hamilton. J Scotch An- 
, Mlnudle.Kind That 

Com in Half-Dozen Colors. Horton Collegiate 
Academy

Tel. 42.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Aoent, 5 Mill St.Jniversity—A 

Re-Opens
Affiliated with Acadia 

Residential .School
ter. 8.

Pigs Feet 
[Tongues 
Hams

SepMoama. 384. Williams. P. McIntyre. 
P.-saqutd. 112. Dcnsmore, A w au ^modations. En- 

IRoonis. Collegiate 
fourse and Business

Increased 
larged
Course, Gener
C°For'further Information apply to the 

Principal.

1URavola. 123. Smith. .1. W. Smith
M. Walls. 516. McLean. R

Clas

Rebecca 
C. Elkin & Co.

R Bowers. Kelson. R C Elkin.
Rewa. 124. McLean. D J ,£”<1)'. 
Ronald, 268. Wagner. J \\ Smith. 
Salie E. I.udlam, 199. Ward, D. J.

PUTav! 124. Scott. P McIntyre. 

Valette, 99. Wilcox, master 
William L Elkins. 229. J W Smith 

Rimouski. , _ _
Winnie La wry. 215. Smith, D J Pur-

d> Witch Hazel, 239. Kerrigan, A. W. 

Adams.

the

E. ROBINSON, B. A*
Wolfville. N. S.

Sausages
MARINE NEWS Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS,
’Phone 133.

MIMES'COLLEGE
Daily Almanac

Sun rises today...........
Sun sets today .6 .
Sun rises tomorrow .. 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water...................
High water...................
Iajw water...................
Low water....................

AND
...5.43 m. 
...7.08 

. .5.45 
.. .7.06 
. . .7.0'.' 
...8.38 
. .12.56 
.. 1.22

»! Conservatory of Music*Y 186 Union St.

Native of Virginia. Imports.
From Manchester -ex Manchester 

Merchant—1 bale maps. A. >v 
Adams; 14 erts earthenware. W. H. 
Hav ward. 5 esks crockery ware. M._ R- 
A. Ltd.,: 150 bags rice, order; - bbls. 
27 us. castor oil. Canadian Drug Co.;
1 800 bags salt. Gandy and Allicon; 
M00 do. order; 91 pkge-Myhiskey J. 
O Regan: 390 pkgs blacking powder, 
etc.. E. Partingdon. Pand P Co; 5 cs 
r’.ate 4 cs window glass. " • **
Thorne and Co.; 2 erts earthenware. 
u. h. Warwick; b octaves whiskey, 
W. L. Williams.

For Moncton—218 coils steel hops.
N >o, st. Stephen—50 kegs bicarb so

da order. . .
^or Yarmouth—5 pkgs, cottons, J. 

It D. and Co.
From Barbados ex Evelyn— 6o3 puns 

124 tres, 220 bbls molasses, Crosby 
Molasses Co.

Mr. Somers is a native of Virginia 
he paternal side, descendant of 

rge Somers, one of 
English lando

Bureau Veritasir Girls andResidential School
'omen.

t the above 
y and class 
tran

S^t'here all 
addressed.

W. R. HUNTLY

The St. John 
sociation for 
of vessels hy 
Parrsbo 
cations

ITdemic Course leading 
n in Dalhousie and Mc- 

T further examination, 
ourse

cience. Elocution. Stenogra-

Port Of Saint John.
Arrived Aug. 25.

Rebecca M. Walls (Am.), 516, 
Elkin and Co.

Complet 
to matric 
Gill wi

mesticJ
phy. d

sferred
commuo. Ohio. Aug. 25.—John 8. 

®. 01 Hartford, Conn., wan 
Supreme Ranger of the For- 

)f America at the session of 
jreme Court this afternoon.

M. Donnelly of Jersey City 
ected secretary, Edward B. 
of Lynn, Mass., treasurer, and
Slattery of Worcester, Mass., 

ig secretary.

ro, X

Parrsboro, N. S. 
August 24, 1909.

in Music. Art. Do-
McLean, Calais. R. C.
^^Schr Saille E. Ludlam (Am.) 199. 
Ward. Mt. Desert Feri)'. Me.. D. J 
Purdy, bal.

Cleared Aug. 24.
Schr. Annie M. Parker, 

fuse for Philadelphia.. J. H. 
and Co.

Schr. Levuka. . 
port. A. Malcolm.

Surv

tootato grov 
fruits and
^ftèd îi'the familiar way.

Nutritious As Others.
It occurred to me to

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERm>n of a member of his class who 397. Ra- 
Scammell County Court.

The following is the standing of tl 
civil docket» in the county court:

Hamm vs. Fawcett Heany Co.—, 
request of Mr. Chas. F. Sanfprd. I 
torney for the plaintiff, the caae w 
adjourned for two weeka

McIntyre vs. McIntyre te aetUed 
Mr. H. O. Mclnerney 'or_P]a‘“U®b 

O'Regan va. McU-xl 
ln chambera some time thla week. I 
r H Ferguson for plaintiff and 1 
b'. L. Uerow for defendant.

M. Folkins va. J. M. Floyd and 
p Flovd- Judgment was biri 
against John M Floyd TYie case 
undefended Mr H. H. Pickett

Pl\\"atson vs. Flnnamore will be 
tomorrow. Mr H. H. Pickett for

m Infidel.

ofTwice as 75, Ogilvie, for EastTENDERS For Information and Calendars ap
ply to

ATE OR BULK TENDERS 
II trades In conation with 
•Hon of a new Storev to the 
Home, OencraRPubllc Hob- 

received nghe under- 
k p. fimfeDNES-

Cleared Aug. 25.
S. S. Milton, 2094. Egan. Cardiff, 

lumber.
Coastwise—Schr. Tethys, 20, John 

son, fishing.

REV. ROBERT LAING,
Halifax, N. S.

Ill be
IP t Per schr. Almeda Willey, 403 tons, 

for City Island, to. 424,789 ft. spruce
deper schr. Annie M. Parker, 397 tons, 
for Philadelphia. 2.598.300 laths.

Per schr. l^evuka, 75 tons, for East- 
port, 1.508 sacks salt.

Two and one half millions popula
tion for Chicago is the estimate made 
by the compilers of the new city dt 
rectory, an Increase of 33.600.

It. 1109. 
r If# tot<

ifled b! 
ltd am 

awestJlr any 
ccepjM. 
nmr specifications may be 

my office, 42 Princess street. 
F. NEIL BRODIE.

Architect.
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^tanûarû Decorative and UsefulIn «he annual coat of the army the United States la 
Roughly speaking, the armyF tnot fàr behind Prance, 

outlay of the five great powers and the United States 
is as follows:—» Schools VDon’t make the mistake of neglecting decorative oppor

tunities which the chimney piece affords.
There’s no single piece of house furnishing that can be 

made to yield so much attractiveness and comfort as the 
fireplace.

Our designs are new and adapted for use in any room 
where a mantel may be used.

Our assortment of all tlier-çond^liat go to make up a 
fireplace equipment is most fewtflete, and includes WocJ
Mantels. Grates, Tiles, both English and American, fenders 
and An’dirons, both brass and iron, Roller Grates, Spark 
Guards, etc, etc

ROBT. MAXW
Mason and Builder, Vd 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, SI 
Tile, and Plaé

ReopenRubala.............. ..
Germany .. .. . 
Great Britain ..

Auatro-Hungary . 
United States ..

..$200.000.000
.. 185.000,000 In a Couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention.

.. 146,000,000 

.. 140,000,000 

.. 100.000,000 

.. 120,000,000

I

tf.

*1 Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.

But In the cost of the navy only one power leads 
the United States: —

a w,Decayed teeth breed Ill-health 
and are a menace to other 
school chlldredi

we makeJno q#ar<

FOR CONSULTATION.

DR. A DTMAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors

Great Britain .. 
Germany .. .. 
France .. ..
Russia...............
Austria-Hungary 
United States ..

.. ..$160.000,000 
. . .. 65,000,000
.. .. 65.000.000
.. .. 65.000,000 
.. .. 12,000,000 
.. 110,000,000

itly ro
Catalogue Will he Milled to You If You ore Intereeted.

A Sydnty SewPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. EMERSON & ASKER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN SI. /% pee. 886 Union Bt

Taking the army and navy together, as representing 
militarism, we find Great Britain first, Russia next, 
then Germany, then the United States, and Austria- 
Hungary. But next year or the year after only Britain 
wilt be spending more money than the United States on 
the army and navy, and at the recent rate of develop
ment only a few years must pass until the United States 
will be, on the basis of expenditure, the greatest mili
tary power In the world.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

A BRINEMBLEM 
for Maeoi

fj A fine line of em-
ftd tiJfgnu. SEE
JdubJKmples.

C. H. Fiewwelling,
funi Intmt

85V» Prince william

: & OÏ
MIGM^CLAeS

fflT/?s ..
Offris for Gentlemen'* Wear.

TRINITY ftOCK.

AISSON,EDGECOMBESUBSCRIPTION.
la627 Main Street

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
11 M Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3 00 Thii i« the best p 
not only by Roytl^ bt 
England. Thi« i*i v> 
Wm. IV. and ii ncogi

TAI mm1.00
m m1.52

1986-1 1
A

Importers of High-GradeStreet
d letDIVIDE AND CONQUER. ’Phone that number 

me solve your j>lumb 
v cultles. | A w me STREET,diffl-TELEPHONE CALLS:

The latest discovery noted In the Montreal boodle 
Inquiry Is a practice in the Roads Department whereby 
the authorities escaped the condition requiring calls for 
tenders. The law says that contracts for more than 
$1,000 must be let by tender. Now It seems that tens 
of thousands have been expended every year on some 
classes of work without competition. The process was 
simple. By dividing the work Into small • allotments, 
each lot was brought below the $1,000 limit. They 
mlgut all go by private deal to the same contractor, but 
they were given out as eight or ten or twenty different 
contracts. The plan enabled the city politicians to give 
out the work to their particular friends at prices private
ly arranged. In ten. or twenty, or thirty different Jobs.

This Is described as a clever systdm, and some at
tempt was made to discover the author, and the date 
when It began. But If the commissioner credits Montreal 
city politicians with devising these schemes, he will do 
a grave injustice to the department of the federal service 
over watch Mr. Pugsley presides. The custom of divid
ing a Job goes on regularly at Ottawa. It was applied 
to a wall in that city which was thus divided Into three 

to the protection of our constitutional freedom is to or four precisely similar contracts. It has been applied to 
maintain that Great Britain Is more a foe than foreign Wimefou. Tiers and breakwaters. Some notorious Jobs were

put through by this process without competition. It has 
been worked in nearly all the spending departments at

Main, 1722 
.Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

volvlng 4,338 employes, who lost 180,- 
000 working days. The chief disputes 
were the strike at Sydney and a strike

AMS,g. w. 1
18 WATERIX One ol the peci« 

the string» whichireve 
they hive many 
our samples of tfye su

THE
7 Mart»* <

Sole rcprettativ 
prcsentativcs fohe 
other piano».

Our mid-stmer

STREET.

Office
â STATIONERY

A large and well assorted!stodgof English and American 
Stationery and Office Fittiugs^r MrE have the best goods 
in all linos.

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING. AUG. 26, 1909. LATE MARINE NEWS.
ter IJCanadian Porte.

St. Peters, N. 8., Aug. 26.—Schooner 
Joseph McGill, Roberts, Charlottetown 
to Sydney; Midnight. Whisten. 
Harbor to Sydney; Henry G.
Boutin, Rlchibucto to North Sydney; 
Steam Cutter Gladiator. Gordon, 
cruising; G C Kelly, Leblanc. Char
lottetown to Sydney; Hazel Dell, 
Boudret, Charlottetown to St Peters; 
Steamer Harlaw, Hickman, Halifax to 
Newfoundland ports.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Aug. 24.—Arrived Bark 

Carmel, Shediac, N B.
Sligo, Aug. 21.—Sailed str SJosad, 

Liverpool. N. S.
Grimsby, Aug. 24.—Sailed str Agnar, 

Cape Chatte.
London, Aug. 24.—Arrived str Cam

brian, Boston.
Runcorn, Aug. 22.—Arrived Bark 

Tjerimal, Northport. N S.
Avonmouth, Aug. 25.—Sailed str 

Monmouth, Montreal.
Queenstown. Aug. 25.—Sailed str 

Saxonia. Boston.
Southampton, Aug. 25.—Sailed strs 

Tuetonlc. New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown; Kronprlnz Wilhelm, 
New York via Cherbourg.

Ivlza, Aug. 19— Sailed str M C 
Holm, Halifax.

Fastnet, Aug. 24.—Passed str Du- 
range, Halifax and St Johns, NF for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool. Aug. 25.—Arrived strs 
Havso, Pugash; Manxman, Montreal 
for Avonmouth.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST

AGAIN THAT “SUPREME CONSIDERATION." P (Sheet
Ives,

“The supreme consideration is the constitutional free- 
“dom of the State, and to this, questions of strategy, no 
“matter how important, must be subordinate.’’

This Is the statemnt given out ns coming from Sir 
Fred Boruen and Mr. Brodeur, Canadian delegates to 
the Imperial Defence Conference, 
said and repeats that this is a false and narrow view, 
and that the Cauadiaus did Canada an injustice when 

Tne supreme question of defence

LPurchased Water Lots.
Mr. George McKean has purchased 

from the McLeod estate two water 
lots: also a water lot and 2% story 
dwelling from the Lane and Pldgeon 
estates. These are situated at the old 
fort.

I'
(

The Standard has

Sucessful Operation.
The many friends of Conductor 

Green, of the N. B. Southern Railway 
will be pleased to know that he has 
returned from Montreal, where he 
underwent a successful operation for 
throat trouble.

they put it forward, 
da-tii* mind of the people of Canada, is how they may 
best assist in the protection of the Empire. To say that 
this question, however important, must be subordinate

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. J«K 4 1961, 

trains will run dally, Sunday 
e<L a* follows: /
Lv. St. John Bast *brrz£..7.80 a. _ 
Lt. West 8L JohnÆ »JT. ..7.46 a. m.
A it. fit Stephen^. Æ., ..11.00 p. _ 
Lv. 8L Stephen./.» «...1.80 p. OU 
Lv. lit Btephtiff.. .. ..1.10 p. m.
An. West 8L Sen...............6.40 p. m,

H. H. MftLBAN, Presides!. 
Atlantic standard time.

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 
A Headache

*

The I
Will Enforce The Law.

There are still a number of house
holders who have refused to comply 
with the regulations of the Board of 
Health regarding the cleaning of their 
premises. The Board will strictly en
force the law In this respect. The eas
es will come up In the police court In 
a few days.

/nations. Yet there Is not the slightest danger to our con
stitutional freedom, nor the remotest notion on the part 
of Great Britain of invading our liberties.

So The Standard has said before. And now comes 
the valued Sun to the defence of the delegates by citing 
the remarkable speech of Mr. Foster delivered last session. 
Mr. Foster took the position that Canada should event
ually seek to establish a defensive force, military and 
naval on her own soil and coasts, beginning with British 
built vessels, but gradually developing docks and ship
building works of our own. He argued that this closer 
connection would develop a quicker interest, and a great
er pride in the duty belonging to lt. He foresaw that 
much time might be required to reach the position in 
which Canadians would have invested in the Imperial 
navy their own body, blood, bones and mental powers. 
In the meantime, we should contribute toward construc
tion work in Britain.

This is a clear Imperial policy. There is not a 
word in it about the constitutional freedom of the state, 
much less a suggestion that the preservation of this free
dom from British aggression is a more pressing duty 
than the protection of the Empire from a foreign foe. 
The language of Mr. Foster is well worth quoting, but 
It docs not come within an interstellar distance of sup
porting the position of the Canadian delegates in making 
Imperial defence subordinate to the protection of Cana
dian freedom from Imperial attack.

Mr. Foster gave his view of the manner in which 
Canada could most effectively assist in the protection of 
the Empire. This effectiveness he regards as the first 
question. His system of strategy may or may not be 
approved after detailed examination. But only a mind 
in a picturesque state of upheaval could gather from his 
statement that he shared the fear of the timorous dele
gates that the Empire was conspiring against our con
stitutional freedom.

Having got itself involved in this astonishing mud
dle. the Sun proceeds to charge that The Standard paints 
Sir Fred. Borden and Mr. Brodeur as enemies of Britain 
“solely because they are Liberal ministers of a Gov
ernment whose leader is a French-Canadian.”
* tftowatfb» Standard never mentioned Sir Wilfrid 
‘Laurier’s nationality in this connection, and is not in 
the habit of referring to it at all. The picturesque mis
representation of Mr. Foster’s position as similar to that 
given out from the conference, may be due to confusion of

Ottawa and is operated more successfully there than 
in Montreal. Does not mean that you have 

cured lt.
It may relieve thejBeadache 

because the eyes h 
rested. j

A. pair of propedl 
sel would 
reùce.

Let us 
glasses wl 
alllcted e TlAIR NAVIGATION A BUSINESS. becomei

fitted glas- 
the recur-

flpAou select the 
:h Jrill correct your

Air navigation has reached a stage In which it is Operatic Stars.
It was announced yesterday that 

there Is a possibility of hearing Ma
dame Svhumann-Helnk, the contralto, 
here hi October. An option for a date 
In October has been secured. If Schu- 

sufficlently 
Melba, Paderewski and C 
be brought here in the next two or 
three seasons.

We Expectvapidly becoming recognized as tone of the normal meth
ods of travel. Among the tokens of such recognition
we may notice the following:—

Competitions in speed, endurance and management, 
are taking place regularly.

Numerous establishments for the manufacture of 
airships have been opened and are now carrying on the 
manufacture as a regular industry.

Schools of aeronautics have been founded and regular 
courses of Instruction are given in the construction, re
pair and operation of the aeroplane.

Aerodromes or regular practice courses and racé 
courses have been laid out and are now used in com
petitions.

Cases have been entered in the courts between the 
manufacturers and the purchasers of these machines, in 
which specifications have been discussed as If these were 
recognized features in the ship.

Rules of the road have been fixed, providing how 
airships shall avoid collisions.

The British admiralty has issued a statement of the 
conditions to be met by any military airship.

depots or stations for airships are designed and 
some have been erected.

Betting on airships Is a feature In modern gambling.

As a Matter of Course
our usual nish the flrs$ of September. 
No need of waiting 

There Is no b^}tq 
now. A seat In 
days Is a posl1 

Call or senA 
Ing terms, ad

tfll then.
F time than Just 
rooms these hot

mann-Heink is patronized
Foreign Ports.aruso may

IVineyard Haven, Aug. 25.—Arrived: 
Schrs. Almeda Willey, St. John, N. 
B., for New York; Marguerite (Br.), 
Windsor, N. 8.. for do.; Harold B. 
Cousins, 8t. John, N.. B., for Bridge-

Portland, Me., Aug. 25.—Sailed: 
Schr. Gladys, Cheverle, N. S., and Nor
folk.

^catalogue contain- 

courses of study.
Flagship for R. K. Y. C.

Commodore Robert Thomson left on 
Tuesday for New York. During his 
visit he will Inspect some of the 
steam yachts offered for sale there, 
and it Is said should he find a suit
able boat he will purchase iL

Further Remanded.
In the police court yesterday the 

evidence of D. O’Neil was taken in 
the case of Joseph McElhinney, charg
ed with breaking into an I. C. R. box 
car and the prisoner was further re
manded.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
S. Kerr

PrindpkL

21 King Street, Bt John, N. B.

1Boston, Aug. 25.—Arrived: Str. 
Prince Arthur (Br.), Yarmouth; A. W. 
Perry, Halifax; Calvin Austin, St.

Schr. Yolande. Hillsboro, N. B. 
Sailed: Strs. A. W. Perry (Br.), 

Halifax:* Prince Arthur (Br.), Yar
mouth. N. 
land, Eastport and St. John; Schr. 
William P. Hood, New York.

*LSCENIC ROUTE

ThiDfB. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sied Painter,•TfcAMBf

Mllll|gevllle 
caul* Island and 
Ketutiay end Sunday Mb. 4ft a 
and tv. m. KefuniQk fro 
7 auoi'l Mf.au a. 
at ti and 10.30 a. Æ. 
Retiming at ».46 Bn.
1 un. flaturda

MAOOie MILLER leaves
tor Summerville. Kennebec- 

rater -dally, except
yBaynratrr at 6. 
.15 p. m. Holiday 
and 0.15 p. m. 

Jl.ll a m., 6 and 
F«nd t.tO

5» a, y

------DEALBJ
Wall Paper», Bad 

Varnishes, Ena^M 
Brushes, etc.
Shop: 16 SydtÆSt.

8.: Governor Cobb, Port- , Oils, Stains, 
Glass, Putty, It is iijam

Bark Neho, Yarmouth, N. S., for 
Montevldlo. August 11, latitude 12, 
longtitude 27.

Property Sale. tra !House 'Phone 1016,Mr. J. Harvey Brown has purchas
ed the William J. Fraser property, 
Westmorland Road. The house, known 
as "Cralgee Lea,” Is now occupied by 
Mr. Brown.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent
Mr. Justice Landry, who made the report on the 

New Brunswick railway scandal, was assailed by Mr. 
Pugsley and his followers as a partisan and a heeler be
cause the report exposed the transactions with which 
these politicians had been associated. The other day 
Judge Landry attended the Acadian demonstration at 
Shediac. and was the hero of the occasion. The people 
cheered him wildly, and every sign of admiration was 
given. The Acadians evidently love Justice, and refuse 
to allow their compatriots to be slandered to death by 
the grafting agencies. They certainly do well in ap
plauding Judge Landry. Had the judge thought more 
of mm self than of the welfare of his country he would 
have sought to, placate the influences which reign at 
Ottawa, by reporting favorably of them, or by making 
it appear that they are less dangerous than they are 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

Gasoline Marin/Engines
Repairs and Renewai#for any msk# 

Promptly Attended To.

E, S. Stepmson A Co*
St. John, N. B,

Disasters.
Machais. Me., Aug. 25.—The steam 

er Massasolt. when leaving her dock 
today for Boston, lost her propeller 
and her start was delayed twenty-four 
hours for repairs.

f
-,

Fredericton 
Business CollegeNEWS OF A DAY

ScIS NOT CLOSED IN 
Why waste tU 

months? Two or Uf

DMMER

lose°of that 
ary at the

Nelson St.DEATHS.Siena. Italy. Aug. 25.—A heavy 
earthquake was felt throughout the 
province of Siena at 1.29 a. m. today. 
Practically all the houses in San Lo- 
renzomera were destroyed or badly 
damaged. Many persons were Injured.

RING SUfflN
CAMjjBfLL 4 «

Knmjjfr tailors

St Job», N. B,

i»SPRING NGS
a son

Hamm—Died on Aug. 24th, at West 
St. John. Alfretta I. Hamm, wife of 
Wm. A.v4hyn™- aged 32 years. 2 
months amlmLdays. leaving a hus
band and we daughter, mother and 
two slstersSfednoum their loss. 

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence. 1» Middle street. 

Fredericton papers please copy. 
McGaw—Died on Tuesday. August 24, 

at the resldi 
Union «tree 
aged 80 yea 

Funeral on 1 
Church. Pet 
New Brunswick.

coarse, may
l

A.R. *other end.
ENTER 

logue, girl
Mw. Free rats- 
W full particulars 
lest. Address,
L J. OSBORNE,

Box 385. Fredericton. N. BL

4Toronto, Aug. 25.—The G.nad Trunk 
Railway management hzs nc.'ihcd 
Mayor Oliver that the company will 
make no charges for special cars and 
trains by which the city's relief was 
rushed to Cobalt on the occasion of 
the recent disastrous fire there.

Mmind over the modus vivendi between the Sun and the 
■ “buccaneers." 26 Germain SLThe interjection of Sir Wilfrid’s nation 

ity into the reflections alleged to be made by The 
andard appears to be spontaneous mendacity. FOSTER * û6„

MM a demon n.

TEA end VQtdhlOlCllXXl 
talMgrar Cm»fc: 
MmCmWm

fMWf Jonas Howe, 416 
MI* Doubla McGaw,

Hr
look dr

Predictions were made some days ago that If the city 
schools should be opened at the usual time, with no ex
tension of the holiday season the attendance this year 
would be very small. As proof of this it was stated that 
the applications for permits were much fewer than 
usual. The schools open today. It turns out that the 
number of permits is fully up to the average, and It Is

of eu 
eetwes

THE UNITED STATES AS A MILITARY POWER.
Kingston. Ont., Aug. 25—Mrs. C. L 

Ballick though unable to swim a 
stroke, jumped into sixteen feet of 
water to save the life of her two year 
old son who had fallen from the dock 
and was sinking for the last time. 
She saved her boy. but Is in a serious 
state, as the result of her shock.

y at Headline 
, Queens county.The United States used to boast of freedom from the 

wt of military equipment which vas weighing down 
le European countries. Isolated on this continent, with 
» foreign entanglements, seeking no conquests, and 
ecure from attack, the Republic proudly imagined her- 
ilf a nation destined to furnish for all 
«ne an example against militarism, 
lought they noticed some air of superiority in this 
«dm. and it was observed that in matters of dlplomacy 
le United States had a certain latitude of language 
id assertion which would be resented in another nation, 
eing practically unassailable, she was not bound to the 
mal international amenities. For example, it is not 
tely that Britain would have accepted from the Presi- 
int of France the message that Britain's 
lie at Gibraltar and other Mediterranean points must 
i regarded as temporary. Yet President Cleveland cool 
informed Lord Salisbury that such was the position of 

peat Britain on this continent.
Nothing Is

» recent departure of the United States from the trad! 
Mai position of isolation. It had begun with the Cltl! 
far in so far as that event created a great debt, and a 
■ge pension charge The advance of the nation toward 
W tegular international fellowship continued with the 
inexation of Hawaii, which became a hostage in mid

4#

1FOR HIGH GRADE
n, rCOAL t

fair guessing that the attendance will be very good from 
the start. CONFECTIONERYOther nations

$1So far as The Standard can learn, the large 
majority of SL John parents are quite willing that their 

should, alter their eight weeks’ of play, be 
back in their classes again.

Winnipeg. Aug. 25.—The provincial 
government has arranged with the 
railways to give a cent a mile rate to 
men from the city who will go out to 
the wheat Helds. Out around Padi 
saon. Bask, women and childdren 
are working In the Helds ss 
not been available and crops are very

KM«1-7*.

JTTXfc Tenderer Bridge
with the late* did newea X—
flavm* and fanAf, call at Tkedtyof St Vn fartes 

W. HAWKER S SON seale* tenders \a, wi, 
mfffate» 104 Prince Wm. S jBjJT

caufornuJfruit
lUESMvOm»

J. F. ESTABROOK &

I# Z IAMERICAN A NTH R AC H Wf

R. P. & W. F. Stan*, A

n»

lMr. Pugsley's visit to this province reminds a number 
of interested people that the position of Agent of the 
Marine Department is still vacanL A large and Increas
ing number of applicants are anxious to know what is 
going to be done about iL But the impression is that 
the matter will stand over until after the banqoeL A

hare ttmê 6
m4

HâHêM,
Niagara Falls. OnL, Ang. 25.—John

Osterholm. financial secretary of Clif
ton Lodge. No. 44. A. O. U- W„ ap
peared in the police court yesterdayprevious appointment would greatly reduce tne charged by the trustees with mlsap-

&0pro priât ion of the lodge funds to the
of $702. He was remandedsignificant in modern history than Core Bridge" will he received by thefor a week tor trial, being admittedIt Is pointed out by Mr. Harvey that the

Rich d Sullivan & Gx
Wine* and Liqupr»

Common Clerk until 2 p. m. of TVsto hail- Osterholm Is aof discussion in the Maritime Board of Trade this year raug1day, August Slat, imt, sad will
The

by the City Engineer.

posit equal to five per 
Unrated value cf the

-cuesion In a représentative body. BT. JOHN. N. BL centum of the cwNorthern Railway, has just returned AGIfrom a trip over the Canadian NorthJohn Board should send In subjects of general 
at the moot The City dees not Mad Itself to ae> WHISKEY,, 

LAWSON*» Ltd 
CEO. SAVER Æ

and In the West Indies. The United States wan 
in the open, subject to the ordinary diplomatic meeting* FflUYou Owe It

To M that Tour
pn ■■r# OOP BEE

nr-

•aid: “The west Is looking prosper 
I never saw

Bek Be* 
Sent Saw dADAM P. MACINTYRE,

i/S FAMOUS CO*The nation became one of the great tastily of
The federal ministers are expected to WM. MURDOCH, City 

City Hall. St John, 
August INK IN».

la NACto carry oa theto the
IIr. It may becU .he* df «Be 

end of M
tor Sir Wilfrid Laurier PABST aiLWAVKCf LAOS*having the 

tor avoiding from Ontario started a littleto the Valley Railwayto 44 * 46 Duck St.There Is no

Wood-Werfcfcg factoryr and willing to play the
Ty flHf Chapter #6la Canada

2SS were 
Seventy of the ne
ts the

Bay sad miners are by this tiara sorry they i theuttdk McCarthy,
amLcrumr r,

ilitary traditions of the United States, 
large, bet It la costly Her navy will I to strength in the world, 
y nearly double that of aay other nation except

a trial at fVww Maibe the 
Its annual cost is

trade.
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TO FREEDOM

orative oppor- Emery McLaughlin Co. tROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator

Bnck^rr^me,
Tik, and fyâler

W/|V- sr’SrSi'jïK^
Otnrnl Jobbl*rad Nsetly uew JuJftee.

Zf™*1 nwo »i#r«<ooKi
Sydney Street. UMI city RosfT

Tel, 111. St John. U. 0.

Importe re, Venulectursr*. 
Wholes»!» end Retail Deeleie Is

ig that can be 
«mfor t as the

$1.26$1.60 | our
School Boots 
are made 
to stand 
the wear 
and tear 
that good 
healthy / 
Girls andr

w

i in any room

to make up a 
lvludes Wood 
kan, Fenders 
jrates, Spark

ire Interested.

meniM 1.60■

1.75our
English Suffragette Would Not 

Conform to Prison Regula
tions, and Starving Herself 
Obtains Release.

Some friction Met With at In
ternational Conference 
English and American Dele
gates at Loggerheads.

a'
Ingenious Method Employed by 

Foreigner In Bettering the 
Egyptian Customs In the 
Export of Hashish.

2.002.00«%

2.261M1 ST. 2.26,« Bee. IM Union St.
T

/ 2.502.50A BRINSMEAD PIANO
Ma weed by Royalty

REPORT CONTAINS MUCH 
NEEDED INFORMATION

ROUGH EXPERIENCE
IN HOLLOWAY JAIL

BRITISH OFFICERiSON, 3.002.75IS INVESTIGATING

This it the bed piano built in Great Britain, and » uied 
not only by Roy* but the molt muiical end belt peple m 
England. Thii i*i wai eitabliihed during the reign >1 King 
Wm. IV. and il ncognised ai one of the greajeit pttno malteri 
in the worid. Thy ship pianoi everywhejS which ae con- 
6tnictewi4iociall)for the climate lor whicl^tey are interned.

Onc ol thepecial feature» of thii jprno il a treatnent of 
the itring» whichireventi them ruitin^Tthii damp climda and 
they have many her special feature^ You mould call aid lee 

■amples of the superb iAtruryiti.
THE M H. jdHfBON OO., Ltd., \ 

8qiÆujo, St. John, N. B.
Sole repreitatives lor the Maritime Province!, ale te- 

preientativcs lotie Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianoi.

Our mid-simer sale is still on.

3.603.00ort of
____________ j opium r'onterenee,

which moi Imre last February at the 
InaUnro of the United tiled 
been 
union

26.~Th«-m London, An*, aft.—On Monday, July 
12, I wan nont to prison for at* Wookn 
for the part t had taken in the worn 
nil's demount ration on June 26. on 
Monday Ihnt t wan net at liberty, 
write* Florence K. Uooke, btte of the 
militant nuffragetten who recently 
was Beittehved to urlnoti.

For live dayn and nls hours I hkve 
been without food, and for five dayn I 
have been shut up Ih a puhlnhni'-nt 
fell In Holloway, a dell which ! 
only fitly denerlbe as a dungeon, and 
of widt h 1 d/i hut believe anyone out
side of the oillelaln 
believe to ektnt III dlvIlUed 
Ih the twentieth oentuiy.

Determined to Protest.

Shanghai, Auk 
the International

ret»
inti

London, Aug. 16.—A military torn 
mieelon under the charge of Major 
Oenornl Fenton, It. A„ le carrying out 
an Inquiry at Cairo Into the recent 
discovery of haehtnh In military stores 
and Investigations are alnu still being 
pursued In the case of vunalgnnu nt of 
"law books" consigned to the British

m m

ien\ Wear.

ftiOCK.
a

liubllahwt. tl comtal.! ul two vul- 
hi whlrh the tuMtef Is tiviiled 

viliitilitlvüly, A pfi-UBUt ot tho report 
shows that tho Antillean mol Cjillieso 
delsggtee ilvslro tho adoption of too»1 
radical I'ot'omtnviidnllolls that! did th<- 
othors mid (list thru ptopoasle earn
ed some friction. Tho grestmt con- 
ttovorsy moan ovof tho uttomtit of 
tho Atari-lean. to oonioitt tho vonfoi-- 
oiu o tu I ho declaration thut every 
country was froo to tifidithlt the tin- 
lioitstlon of opium, osu pl foe uiodh 

■ ■ ntisfioSMS. dll (dement Ktnlth.
f tho ttfltlsh dideintes, pointed 

fosolullon luvolvoil tho

Ur SCHOOL enmmeures Thursday, the 20th day of August. 
We are prepared to lit the girls and boys with good service
able shoes. Will you allow us to f

Consulate which was found to contain 
hashish.

• mi
A Nsw Devis».

It!,hi put on tho top of those two 
Inddoots n now devtro whuleby hush 
Ish lins boon Intiuduued uiidor tho 
very noso of tlm customs nuthurltles 
hue now boon disclosed. It must bu 
first of nil oaphtlned tlmt owing to 
tho capitulations diplomatic and con 
solar agents In this country enjoy all 
enormous amount of premise and Istl 
Unie. Thoy have reserved oarrla.es 
oil tho railway and can oomo and no 
anywhere without lot or htndrauoo, As 
a mark of authority Iheeo «ontteoon 
are always ariompsolod tiy a servant 
—a oowaaa-resplendi nl In n speolal 

uniform mid with a sword.
At this Unie of year when the o*o 

dus Is In full swlna h Is nulle the us 
ual llilue for tho diplomatie and con 
aular nflciiH to drive down iu the 
ducks In order to bid bon voyage to 
their vnrlons friends. When tie refore 
a handsome forelHiier In smiirt at
tire drove (hruuah the dock unies In 
n fnshlonftble turnout, accompanied by 
a Montenegrin oowass In correct dross 
no comment was excited, and tt wns 
naturally concluded that the occu
pent waa In the foreign diplomatic 
service, The gentleman seemed to he 
always seeing friends olf, for aimosi 
every day lie appeared with his co- 
was. In Ida carriage and pair.

Did Net Recognita Him.
One day the guard Inquired of an 

other coneular eowaes In an Innocent 
way who the dlitlugulehed looking

J our ay could 
phigland

of Hollow

1 7 Ma dual 
one o
out that this ■■ 
complete abrogation of existing très 
tie*, and M. Mlyauka repiexentlug Ja
pan. moved that It* consideration 
outside the *vope of the conference. 
The propoflnl woe thereupon rejected, 
tn re til y tu another American rexotu- 
tloti the British delegate* refused to 
accept the view that the use of opium 
should be confined solely to medicin
al purposes, The report contain* the 
opium leglflltttlon of the various (luv- 
ernments, International agreement* 
regarding the traffic, and statistics re- 
‘Hiding ihe growth of the trade and 

the opium habit generally,

nd American 
e best goods When wo got to Holloway on the 

night of Monday; July 12, we deter
mined to protest against being IhipH* 
otied In the second division a* com 

criminals. On Tuesday, as we
w

tationers, mon
were not placed In the first division, 
we decided to break all the prison 
regulations. We sang the Marseil
laise. Nv hen the governor came to 
aee me on Tuesday morning 1 said to 

"fun you not let Us have WtV 
air In these cells?" and he said: "ft 
Is Impossible for you to have any 
more than you have now." 1 said to 

"We shall, Ihett, have to flint 
a moans for ourselves," The wardress 
came to me and said 1 wan to clear 
up my cell. 1 refused, when they 
left 1 bloke three panes of glass Ih 
my cell windows, ami In that way I 
was able to get air to breathe.

Oh Wednesday afternoon our cell 
door was flung open, fome at once"
1 wan told. 1 took up my hag to 
bring with me. but It was taken from 
me by force. 1 was then taken down
stairs, and found In a room a commit 
tee of some twenty magistrates and 
was asked whether 1 had any reason 
why 1 should not he punished, 

tallied to them that 1 had
political act, and 1 refused to he 

treated as a common criminal, Tin y 
sentenced me to seven days' solitary 
confinement In the punishment cell, 

Herribly Dirty.
1 shall never forget the horrible 

place Into which 1 was taken. When 
I saw the damp, underground dung 
Into Which they led die 1 could have 

but somehow the spirit 
ou when y oil are 

and 1 determined 
Tin* place was

him>uthem Railway
DAT. Jan. 4 1901. 
r. Sunday

irnÆ, .7.80 a. m. 
mT. ..7AS a. m.
/. ..li.oo p. m.

,,..1.80 p. O.

him:

Th Perfect Flavor foreigner might be and to whlrh ag^ 
ehey he belonged. This eowass replied 
that he did not recognise him at all. 
Whereupon the guard made further 
Inquiries and It turned out that the 
presumed Consul and cowans Were 
unknown In diplomatic circle*, 

tiusplcloh* being aroused, on their 
they were «topped 

was found to he

/

» «• • .1.10 p. DU
M0 p. »

TIGER
\tk

LEAN. President, 
time.

tient appearance 
and the carriage 
packed In every possible comer with 
hashish, The hold and Ingenious 
smugglers were promptly arrested and 
will shortly come up for trial,

Ct
taken partter of Course

rat of September, 
ytl then, 
f time than Just 
rooms these hot 
xury.
atnlogue contain* 
Fees of study.

n a

HOW BEST TO EFFECT AN ESCAPE 
FROM A SUBMERGED SUBMARINE

“As soon an the pressure Is equal-* 
Ixed one of the men standing around 
the port takes his life preserver In 
his hand, looks his comiades in the 
eyes and taking hold of the edge of 
the port slides under the water and 
up Inslfi' the port, A touch upon 
the trap door makes It fly open 
the sailor plunges upward thr 

fille the di

cried bitterly, 
always comes to t 
fighting for principle, 
to stsnd my ground, 
horribly dirty, and seemed full of all 
kinds ot germs. There was scarcely 
any ventilation, and no light except 
that Which calm from a thick skylight 
m the celling, so that the place was 
nearly dark.

The only bed Ifl fhe room Was a 
piece of wood let Into the wall. The 
Whole place seemed to me as though 
It had not beefl used for a long time, 
and was dark and damp. 1 saw that 
all means ot protest had been taken 
from hie except one. and that was to 
do what Miss Wallace bunlop had 
done and refuse to take food.

The hardest tftee was the first (wen 
fv four hours. Milk was brought to 
me. which I felt 1 could have taken 
Willingly, hut 1 put If from me. Then 
the wardress brought me In sortie 
food. I said to her: ' Will you please 
fake that out?" She reiused,

Heroic Measures.
1 1 therefore took the tin In Which

and rolled out of the cell, 
was In It went Upon the

S. Kerr
PrindpgL Don’t Go Out By Way of the 

Torpedo Tube—That’* the 
Way a U. S. Naval Lieuten
ant Did.

»

Thi Delicious Aroma
It is iijand 1-2 lb. lead packets

»tllSTON, 
Painter,

sod
T% tho trap w 

hind him. The air pressure Is equal 
to the water pressure, so no air es
capes and no water enter*.

"A* soon as the first man has gone 
the second man follows exactly In his 
step», He dinks under water and 
comes up In the port. The door flies 
open and he plunges to the surface, 
Man after man shoots up to the sur
face until no rme remains th the sub
marine. it nil else falls (hi* method 
1* safe."

oor closes

Oil* Stains, 
I Glass. Putty, «0,(00 Au*, id.—rv-cliirlng lhai the 

lest of Lieut. Kenneth Whiting J» •■- 
lowing himself to he shot through the 
torpedo lube of • submgrlne **» a 
wholly unneceeeofr fdece of foothnrd

('ompsny sre Irritated by the fapott* 
the N»ty Denari ment t« to look 

tnto ihle matter of exit as praeflesMe.
Lawrence Y «gear, preshhoit aiid 

general manager of dn- company; T. 
tt. Bailey, the chief engineer and 
Capt. A T. Cable, wbo has ('barge 
of the trial trips of the submarines, 
all agree that Lieut. Hbiting* ad
venture i» ot no value lot future em 
ergettde*.

STICielNEY
GASOLIINJTIENGIN ES

irÆs forcibly With their absolute FA
rÆimÆ».Y. BARRETT,

MAIN St. rflEOERlCtON

is. 'Phone 101*.

\ Wherever used, impr 
liability under ill eireu

GEO.
3Î DOCK StNEET, St. JOHN.

iw Engines
J#for any mate 
|Bded To. -,

Dial
f Oeorge Aehmsn, Meneton—O.H.E, 

Alfred Dodge, Ki, John- D D H f 
Herbert B. (lould, ftoeeex—O Kit*. 
B. R. W. Ingraham, if. John We»— 

<1. Strfbe.
B, I. Bvsrott, it. John- O. Tree»
J. T. Horn, it. John—O. iecreteiy

'“i! L, Morrison, Frederkion—C. H

ROOSEVELT TROPHIES 
ME IT WISHIMSdol•on & Co»,

•L John, M. m. Thursday, August 26th, 1909.tit ore open till 9 p. m.

ORDINARY CUT
Stings

lit SOM

If was 
and was—
ground. On Friday 1 took to mV bed

,jvs j ,'^1 ^
pr.eenf mean»." -aid Preeldeni Spenr UAt- -More Are To Follow I ih- hospital and (here a fr-ah effort ;
•The very Idea (a irtferly »hs«rd and j made (o get me fo take food.,
laoghafde fo nny forym who know» PhoKlgropiu rs Debarred. Medklne w«a brought to m>. «tilth I
(be »1l*b«e#t thing about submarine ” ^ absolutely refused, knowing flmt it;
(OMrlfiKdlon, We hnve provided »»» either food In another form or
memw for ewnpe under grew con w«ahlnefon h r An» îlt-A Wa ^lee Intended (o aggravate my banger. Ieefrnhk' exjr^we^ Ldnd will, nine Mark »n Mondav a lernoon u*y bead w»< ”"a"U"‘1 • I
T"*'1 a? »Z< ,7m Dm,, bnrreta nnd one huge b,„ eon,..Inlng h" ..("T doing b„ I ,

SrlrEE^M x 'Si:w m
M we mefhod» nhteh WO hnve M nmu. fed»,. and aaid: "I have order.j

.ÜL ,w erniiiM'g mov hove ieerefnry tikhard flathtmn of fhe In j to relea.e you.
■ T*.1? **.1? ..Tl .Dfntton. fhe neekage. were marked ---------- -------

khess m it*

«■aFffffiSww BHHH’i.H.E tXPECTEO IT M'EILLÎLT.T1 222T«i?*^f dnn^r and 1m af onee pronm.need ,hem fo be krtl LU I LU ni
eon akroy* he nee* wtlhonf danger. ^ fi, , „„„ 6,

men. "Sor a ghofmirgpli ahalf he f«k 
m, «*. en of (hem.-- declared Seerefnr* ftaib-- r’oT. 'ÜÎ dmieend « tmn. "Inlve awav fo fhe afofehmvae ■

Th«e «(e*d he commanded, addrea.lng fhe (earn-Ifmaf fhreejwlhme». Teeee «tend mad." he roniln-
£» "’y “??? (fed. white » .mile forced If. way be.
ke «mmnijse^and^fb- room» nr Khld« .mage frown -1 haven lawyer

fLg fhe wafer here end If ne y one gfiemnfa fo pheo
- (hTlmH of fhe graph rheee package, he will he deal!
‘•‘TT Mb' ^n"77d,fleh,î K ord^'T, I

aSS52 2(Ss tjzxm&xmz 2? ^«5(L raof lecfkmaMe --T. K " #o photographe r ; mg ae«»k,n la expected to be (he 
mdVtLidîn. mwKkvn being ow hand (M. offer wm not ac- greafert ever, with (he opening of 

ÏÎE. too?! (he cepted The load of barrel, looked » ,«,( of (he new Medical building
more Me g eadgo of nndaaae. or .fa- -o, «.yvlee and the Macdonald Kn- 

'OXJ!m » mvbrnar madea rum than a choice cnlleedcm of gineerlng building fatly equipped. r^ fhm w^ rw^ (n a_mrhnw Mtktm tn,y eafeh (hem. branche, «111 o.Ter induce-
when vonlorve If landed In (he (axldermiafa’ atoreroom. ment, to atndenta greater even than 
of the wnter We K WBf be swan dny, before the caak. before (he (we dlvaatroua Ere, of 

£l7d2e.w7m* bv exnerlmenfa (bet are broken M(o and (betr contenta iw:
ïl\r,1^fo X kwe" nf fhe Mwpecfed. "Judging by the application» which

rae mrer or rne . ----------—. have been received ;,nd Ihe Inquiring
nf taefruntenf. (he wen Mr. Jam*. Sfirlof». w have mnde." «.Id Mr. J. A Nlchob

ImrorTioW far fhe heed He. beneath The funeral of Mr. Jamea Stirling -on. registrar, today. 
ft JSSe* ani eoneenaeWIy they wm held y «ferday afternoon af H.m "*w n ever before
hnow hmr mwny noun*, of pfewmre o'clock from the reahfenee of hi» ought fo be «-reater than ever before.
W (ke «MW IMSk e sorted by fhe daughfer. Mr,. J fiauer. tP r„»,b Th» mairlculantr 
wmrt Upon the wrface of (he hunt «treet Rev. havld Lang («tdiKted i our tb1« year than («mme ly 
g» -hey at and (here, allowing (he w* (he hartal nervine» *f fhe bouse and TJ'' ,\[edl flf 1 ,!tn.h*,a

r»Mta r. Wuoee. «Mm H Kern XfîUXTà S M?
nndy, A W. Bmwry. tH. r. L Kearny. 2^" r«,hffl budding. While the Inauguration of
H * SMwdew. WMham C, firretl T rte partwnM hew neck» av rm «ame rernnui. _____ _____________ ,hc (tve year eouMe had « tendency to

SSS.TS. fa* £-raSf3S5~£ jMeavumva STt£«E«S?s
ft rottffe. ft pressura ouf et* fhefcwf. recco, Uo been oMctady nundunced. ties, however, hare now taken a Mm

TAN WATERPROOF» BOOTSJ! IOCS H
Hubert Murray, (Mstham -R A f'
X. McLeod, tt. Job» West—O. Pe'-

MfVMU.
Robert rterke- li, Tyler,
The Oral three oikera were r~ 

staffed.

^lifted, waterproof, 
wot, Is one of our

A man’s tan bluchor cut boot, loath, 
aking a( oitce a serviceable, natty

TAILORS 
St. Jobs, N. B,

Price $5.^0 a pair
LD BOND ?livE quality/'

to6,
demon n 

CbM 
UERCUARI

Orand Cevnell M. P.'s.
The Dmnd foeerfl else met In Ih. 

morning and Vswem led II» annua 
routine bwonere gad closed In dm 
form. Boor new member» were nd 
miffed.

•nd yet
t*
taek dqOmsIcM

The oikey» for Ihe year are:
V.. U. W, Ingraham President.♦tlkil-

PERCY J. STEEL, footnimishct-,

519-521 Main Street.

Austin irtihpky ft. V, FfinMeM, 1

■

*, ifAL B, J, Meelwood—J.V.K 
| r ( «mpbefb Treasurer,

W. 6. Wallace—Rec,
1 W, A. Dougherty M, of C,

X, I- Mcleeod ('or
If, Jones Wardea.

W. R. Lould Meward.
B. L. Ilaaer man ( haplnlm 

- Roherr flerhe—ieMtnef,
in Ihe afternonw Ihe rommtffce cm 

Ihe- addre»» of Ihe Orand Maafev re- 
ported approving c 
Hen» made by ihe 
«pressing apprec taffcra ed fhe sew- 
1res he had rendered fhe society In 
Me fwer yearn ae Orand Mpafer.

*1-»- fldd.
eu», y *z^e- **M

n,Jl ta 2, fid*, fie
12», 127*.

«y ' 1

ynet^tX/ , .?

LVI
*2

gapsMm hew *fld FURNITURE
WXh New BofMffi** la Use a 

Boom k Looked For Présent 
Session — Matrkidant Ll*l 
Larger Than Formerly,

hart MlMf.
of the reremnavenda. 

Orand Master, and
of all descriptions. Oar pel», and OHolotha, the 

Intent nnd newest

4 DISCO UN
ot cash during this month. Come onee 

the first to select from Ay choi^^tock.

OH AS. KBU8TIN,
99 Germain Street.

e TSAT BIQ DI800!
Orand Master Or M. *, bridge* am 

seeaccd (he fcdlwwtag appcdMed of- 
icer* who, wWh fhe elected officer»,an & Co, nnd beaughan,Uqyfi

(|21c#n
W. Ales, eerier, Ms*, Imp- « *- Mo. 

S,
M. K Ms**, MSI, Imp, ft.M. Me, 2 

^ McAcrt Marray, Met. tup. ft,M, Mo
' r M. John «•*, Ma. Imp ft.M. Mo.

rrwerr.

F MM2 f
CMmf O, Chase, MO. Mp ft.M.

Mp. ».
WMtaM M. staff tv. tap.
Oearge W, Mcrserewm J.O.», 
Herbert B. rscmld. O.O. cd C,

£ •*c-
W. M. LeawMu. ft. iw. M,
A fc ftrMf ft Mam A 
ft Araedd re*, ft. ertwefse.
Jehw A Wehweew,.vf.ft.. ft, PVwsafv

irAMOWOCO»

IRSTHJJEBSd fheturn
tuck St. end af

Ty MH Chaffer «I Meyaf Arch
liar step and all arc on an equal foot I The long drought In Oklahoma. Ar- 
, - _ ’iél The, nPW build- and parts ôf Southern MfflsourlZ ta 'Zrzl/L* in good!-; nxz Y iïZLW. C.

shape and while It will not be com
pleted tor fbc aeaskm, yet a large 
part will be available for uee. giving 
accomodation enough for git the «tu- 
dents who wilt conté.

«he<Oarthy, m rw Manage* he* af 
SKfentay tauiatog. The 
uvgSed by A Bib. fteorge 
RA, wiw epened Ihe 
ft hi ample form

I
. Med w«h

Crawley, members of the team to 
represent (treat Britain In the leant* 
competition* September 11 In Phlta- 

Idelphla. have left Southhampton for 
New York.

-
ten

> a# ...I hwia*It A
; -

ckwpfer-e m

km

LSI

TORONTO EXHIBITION
Auguetaeth to September 13th» 1909

Excursion Ceres:
From

$20.50 GOING
$16.30 GOING

All Tickets Good to

rslon ne
romfiT. JÆHN
P. A/gustyFeth,
U ypi.JTst, 2ne

G Aug. 27 an
fyiyiêavilig Tofonlo Sept. 15th, 1909.

fnORT ROUTE.

... 28th, 30th, 31st, 
2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th,

27 and Sept 3 only

" THE

THROUGH 8LEEFINQOAR FROM HALIFAX.
Leaves Halifax. 8.00 a to.; Sydney 11.30 p. to.: New niaagow, 1.26 A. 
to.; Truro, 10.05 a. to.; Flctou, fi.20 a. to ; Amliorst, 12.88 p to.; Sack- 
ville, 12.58 p. to : Moncton. 2.30 p. to.; Sussex, 8.45 p. to.; St. John, 6.60 
p. in. Arrives Montreal 8.0f. a. m.

'WO TÎIIIN5 Mill MONTREAL 10 TORONTO
Lea vus Montreal. 10.00 p. to. 
Arrives Toronto. 7.32 a. to.

Learn* Monttnnl. 8.46 a. to. 
Arrlvns Toronto, fl.6r- p. in.

For Tickets and full Information apply to nny Ticket Agent, or write 
W. 8. HOWARD, D. P. A., 6. P. ST. JOHN, N. 8.
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CANADIAN ' 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

£ For the investment
OF

Small or Odd Amounts
,,oek- h*~ -h=.

Nova Scoti, Telephone Co. 6 per cent, «took, shares *10 each 
114 per cere., or 111.40 per chare. "• rrl0«
Trinidad Bectrlo Co. 8 per cent atock, ehareyfcéo each. Price » 
per cent., » 1876 per ehare., 0

The a cove eharea being of a low dw^Tlnetlon provide an e»e.i 
lent opportunity for the inveetment o^Fall end odd amounts. Th... 
Investment can be added to fon^Re to time ae additional fu»3! 
are avallalle. # a

A reely market la avallMFat all times for these stocka. th. 
whole or 4>y portion of whlclnan be reallad on at any time

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Ditect Private Wires.
TeleplivttejMaln 232H 111 Prince William 8reel,

?

THE BIG L
GAMmemtom'if'u? ÆïTtt**.. Y ’!!‘l'',,e wlr«' of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

• * Çhubbï Corner ) , k 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.

Shares
Sold P'loiis High Low Close 

»................15400 N3% 85% 84

* b » » a e 2900

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug 26,-OàU are easier, îm‘ Copper.. at as a.

running from 4T to 47%. on track, for a 8uS»r......................
Ontario No. 2 and Canada western Am" ^ and r.»a .. .. . 
are quoted »s cent lower. Am. C. Oil................ 44 4,

Ontario wheat No. 2 new winter, 95 Locomotive.. .. ,
to R. cents outside. Am. 8 and Hof...*., ..

Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern. Y; M,d ‘N- W... ..
fl.2e to $1.22, nominal on track at 4°- Fopper............... ..
lake ports. Am. Sugar.. .. .

Oats—No. 2 white. 47 to 47% on B ftnd O... .. .
track at Toronto; No. 2 white 42 B- T................ ..
cents; No. 3 white. 44 cents outside &•* .a .. ..
C anada Western No 2, 44% cents c and O.................. ....
No. l extra feed. 44; No. 3. 43% cents ^a“d st Paul.. .
?.. ukna|KJfs 4V*^ to <7% cents on 1 ol * and I...........
track at Toronto. New Ontario oats. }£tt- G«*........................ ..
foi tirst shipment. 38 to 39 cents out ^Ver and R. O... .. ..

Weneral Klee..***** “
0. N. Pfd.................. * “
Il N. Ore.. .. .. 44 44 
Ul. Central.. .. 4. 41

and N..............................
K and T......................

Miss Pacltlc.. 44 4 4 l4 
Nat. Lead.. .. 4 4 4 4
V. V. Central.......................
V Y, O and W.....................
Nor. Pacific.. .. 4 4 4 . 4 4
Nor. and Western.................
Pac. Mall. .............. .. 4

....................a aa a.
P L O. and C.................
Par....................... 44 44
Heading..................... 4e
Hc-p I. and 8... 4. 4.
Rock Island..................
Sloss-R..................... .... t
Southern Pac... 4 4 4 . 
South. Railway.. .. ,.
Tex. and Pac..................
T'nlon Pacific.. 14 ....
U. 8. Hub..........................
V. 8. Steel.......................
V. 8. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash

New York, Aug. 26.—Flour, receipts 
21,788; exports 6,617. About stesdy 
WR1* a moderate jobbing trade.

Wheat receipts 77,700; Spot steady; 
No. 2 red new 107 nominal elevator; 
No. 2 red new 1101-8 f. o. b., afloat; 
No. 1 Northern Duluth new 108 6-8 
nominal f. o. b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
\V inter new lllfr 8 nominal f, o. b., 
afloat. Corn receipts 7,876; exports 
1.450. Spot easy; No. 2 corn 861-2 
nominal elevator and 81 delivered 
U>ld); No. 2 corn 62 3-4 f.
(new).

Oats receipts 162,600; Spot unset
tled; mixed 26 to 32 lbs new 41 nomi
nal: natural white 26 to 32 lbs 40 1-2 
to 48: clipped white 84 to 42 
49 all new.

Beef steady.
Lard barely steady; middle west 

and 36 to 1246.
Pork Arm 22 to 22.76.
Sugar steady ; fair refining 361; 

centrifugal 96 test 411; 
sugftr 336. Refined steady.

Rutter receipts 10.379. 
common to specials 22 to 25 1-2.

EggR unchanged; receipts 16,726.
Potatoes steady, southern sweets 

250 to 360.

is Worl48 46%
67% 67% 66%
74•••• 11 a . a a a- a ... a a a a a a

• -• ...... 11114 61 59% 60
................. 32800 loot* 10214 9814 10114
................. 700 131>4 13014 13014 13014
.. .. .. 13011 19 >4 49
... .. ..10300 11914 UHL 11714
................  3800 117% 1171k 11614
................. 3900 8014 8014 79
................. 18011 180% 18614 186
................  8600 82
...............10000
.. .. ... 3809 46%
................. 10500 149%
*. .. ............. 19% .....
...............20400 37% 36% 35%

166%
151%

481448% L116%
Occidental/ire * 116 ftPublish!

% t*79
is;,

%
INSURANCE,

kon-tI

Uuitral Aet nt lof New HmtihWicfc 
AgvnU Wanted ,

ST. JOHN.o. b.. afloat82 81 SI
M 158% 158% 166% 160%

45% 44% 46%
149% 146% 149%

E sen quality of Fine 11,100 SEElbs 43 to36Manitoba flour quotations at Tor-
m ?re^r,ohst T"* 80. second
^ntents, $6.30. strong bakers. $3.10. 
For export 90 per cent, patents. 31s 

188OW freights.
teHUtl‘il°i?0aUr‘ ??? wlnt,'r wheat pa- 
.... 1* h' *4-20 R» buyers sacks 
on track at Toronto. New wheat flour 
for export, $3.95 to $4 outside in buy
ers --ticks.
Millfecd— Manitoba bran. $21 to $21 - 

5® rr to|l- Rkorts. $28 to $24 on track
tHHWîi0:w°!tÿ0 hran- 1221 shorts 

$21 on track at Toronto
H“> l";1"'9 «ri' niton* owing to the 

coitllnueil vootl demand lor local and 
export account.
...I*1*: *0 116; extra No. 2,
» - to *•*•“»: 3» 2. Ill.56 to «11;
•9 50‘"'tom,10^' ,,M° 10 

Receipts of eg 
eases as against

HI 107 167
.. .. 52(H) 153% 153 
.. .. 6200 82% 82%
.. .. 90V 156% 156
». .. 1300 154% 153% 162
». .. 1900 42% 42
.. .. 1100 74% 74
.. .. 5500 92% 93
.. ..83700 142%

162%
80% 80%

«INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND EIN|N#D.

The H. R. McLeIAiN CO. Ltd.
Pugeley Building,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
61. John. N. S.

Gjlconard.
ik*T.

,|^.n 218

111 16514alaV 111 is made akpeeial point with us by using tlm highest grade 
skins in if!ink, Alaska 8able, Si 
SrO. Fur the coming season we an 
Neck Fifre, Mutts, Caps, Qjfa
that are fleeting the popul/v 
Furs tlj best quality ubmiyfLle for the pie paid.

v 41 41%
molasses73% *I» ytone Marten

sh.LingJ^igng in

'•< ttP Fur Wraps
iand. W guarantee

a ;o91% 92%
Process141% 138%

.... 500 49% 48% 48%
. .. 9200 156% 150% 155
. .. 560 94% 94% 94%

139%

With Confions Id 
Sport is Witnss 
Class, and Knxie 
Giving the Taint

48%Î 155%
t 94%

Dr. John ... 10400 141% 140% 139%
.. 2400 117% 117% 116%

, .. .. 1100 50% 51
.. ..142000 162
.... . 1600 
.» ..11500 
.. .. 800 
.. ..70100 
.... 4400 

» »... 2400
.. ..191100
4. .. 5600 

.4 ..199000
. . . 2800 125% 125%

4.11200

139% ourChicago.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Clos 

Sept. 97 6-8; Dec. 94 1-8; May 94/ 
Corn—Bept. 66 7-8 to 66; Dec. 65 

3-4 to 7-8; May 57.
Oats—8eut. 36 5-8: Dec. 36 1-2:

BA1NT 11
61 Wheat-50 %D 16114 1581, 10014

3V 38% 3714 38
4014 4014 3814 3914
8614 85 86

13414 133 13114 131%
31% 31% 30%
8»% 3814 37% 38%

209% 208 20414 205%
54% 54 63% 63%
77'4 77% 7514 76%

124% 125%
21% 21% 20% 20%

Aa , . .-Phot,
11 Charlotte at reel, St. John.

May 39 1-8 to 1-4.
Meas Pork—Sept. 224.5; Jon. 176.7 

12; Lard. Sept. 121; Oct. 120.5; Nov. 
117; Jan. 103.2 1-2; Short riba. Sept 
117.7 1-2; Oct. 115.7 1-2; Jon. 925.

today were 982 
0 9 year ago.

The market remains firm . 
fair trade. Selected stock 25% 
cents: No. 1 candled. 22',, to 23 
mid Nit. 2, 16 to 19 cents per dozen.

Hecelpte of blitter todav were 885 
trackages ns against 2101 fur the 
responding date of last year

The local market is strong with 
lineal ct earner}- quoted at 23 to 23% 
rent*. ^

76“dom c 
“matte THORNE BROS HATRS SPURRIERS Aug. 2—Ei| 

saw son goo
Bangor, Me., 

thousand people 
lng at the eastern Malnstati 

• this afternoon. The weau- wi 
with scarcely a breath #wtm 
conditions were Ideal Mast 
Duterln Leaf, the Preaq Isle 
Hon, Justified the confine i 
bhekers in the 2.30-2.33 iB, wt 
two more heats and the ?e, le 
Join d'Arc and Bayard , by 
fortable gaps at the win 

The race for green hts wt 
ther a tame affair, with reeu 
ver In doubt, and the 2 clast 
Nannie Winstead's froinfc sta 
though the Bangor mt Cloi 

the Boston entry good 
in the 2.11-2.13 e tlia

• • ■■ 
•9 • •HOTELS

The RO^L
la/. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

under a 
to 26 King Street.Th

Fred 1 
the Iff

and th 
they p

Boston.
Boston. Aug. 25.—Butter unchang

ed. northern 30 1-2 to 31; Western 30 
to 1-2; Beef, unchanged 
tie, 10 3-4

TOTAL '8ALBB-l.6l3.Wo.
Pnint SEPT*

’ soap yvr*-
Give the Dimes andan 
arV^njT 1pticVr^h

Tour dishes and Æt,rand rteaa^rben —a
ahed with VtiEPTOln plMTanp. ASElj/b rlocsRH 
1 tknrb ynûXf and le/feSSnd cSitalns ^SrrmiWr/#|F™g 

•V* *"»>•» »%lrear» ge* E JecialldEould this 
ESEPTO—be uSd toÆean

Wish or jEtwhich^kji contained i*at,^Fiit or y'
Igetables timt have^cine wrong.* Am.PTO 
eta but 5C.^)acka»-i9 the wE^vashing fc\ |yH 
Ohipound tlia*Di'// bet th» 
hand»—and isWor/zn, w

, whole cat- 
to 11 1-4; Bran, lower, 24.- 

25 to 24.75; Cheese, steadier, New 
York 16 to 1-2; Corn steady, No. 2 
yellow. 82.

Kggs—Steady, choice 33 to 36; 
Western 26 to 28.

Flour—Steady, Spring patents, 540
to 565.

Hay- No. 1, 19 to 19.50.
Lambs—Firm. 13 to 14 1-2.
Lard—Firm, pure 14 1 
Mixed Feed—Unsteady,

STOCK MARKET IS ACTIVE 
WITH HARRIMAN RETURNED

PROPRTRTOÎV4

torlaH
l 37 Æig «tteet
f. JiÆ. ri. a

ÊlMHr pitspoigemRevator and a\. nirslern 
itnprmemelyp

D. W. McCormick .

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

IVictor! otel
this qi 
to the 
toalnta 
nntiom 
htltutli 
bf Qre

! :
S T'f

i/ gave 
It was

, excitement came and ! per 
of the winner. U B.,

\(By Associated Press.)
New York. Aug. 26.—With the re

turn of Mr Edward H. Harrlman. and 
his positive avowal that ho Immediate 
distribution of ' melons'' to holders of 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific se 
curtties is contemplated, a change 
seemed to come over the spirit of 
Wall street’s speculative dreams to
day. It Would be puerile to deny 
many in the financial district 
prepared for other news than that 
given out by the magnate. While his 
bullish views oh the country and his 
iilans for new construction, develop
ment and expansion find a heart echo 
in conservative quarters, there is. 
nevertheless, keen disappointment, 
largely among the professional ele
ment. that the chief incentive for 
forcing the Harrlman. stocks to hieher 
prices has gone, for a time, at least 
It eliminates that most important fea
tures which have accompanied, when 
they have not actually propelled, the 
recent outbursts of enthusiasm. It 
is believed that Mr. Harrlman's earn
est faith in the country’s future will 
largely neutralize the disappointment 
felt In regard to hie financial policies. 
Quite as Important as Mr. Harrlman’s 
return to the scene of his greatest 
activities Is the victory gained yester
day by the Western railroads over 
the Interstate Commerce Commision 
in the Missouri rate case. The com
mission Is permanently enjoined from 
enforcing Its through and seaboard 
rates, and If the opinion of the court 
Is sustained by a higher tribunal, it 
will greatly curtail the power of the 
commission over the transportation 
companies. Meanwhile, immediate 
benefit will accrue to many manufac-

turers and producers at such Import
ant points as Pittsburg. Buffalo and 
Parkersburg in the East, and that 
Mississippi section In the West. Aa 
the matter stands today, the power to 
make rates remains with the 
roads. Opening sales of stocks re
flected nervous and unsettled condi
tions, the greatest losses biting in
curred by thé* Harrlman group. Ex
cept for Union Pacific, which came 
out n an initial block of 6,600 shares, 
trading was not in especially large 
volume, although the first hour's busi
ness exceeded 300,000 shares. Losses 
at the outset ranged from 2 points In 
Union Pacific to 1 in all the specula
tive favorites. First declines gave 
place to some firmness before the end 
of the first hour, only to be followed 
by another dip which sent the list 
lower than before. The market then 
took another breathing spell, but bv 
noon substantially all active stocks 
were off 2% to 5 points. Much of the 
liquidation was obviously for long ac
count. but In the main It presented 
bear selling directed chiefly against 
Union Pacific. Southern Pacific and 
other stocks with Harrlman Interests. 
In the early afternoon business grew 
dull, with only slight recovery from 
the low prices of the noon hour. To
wards the final hour a sudden spurt 
brought substantial betterment all 
around. London's net operations were 
were estimated at about 15,000 shares, 
chiefly purchaser. Monetary condi
tions worked easier today, with a re
duced demand for practically all ac
comodations.

Proprietor. 26.76 to 29.-

Oats—Unchanged, No. 2 clipped 
white. 47.

Pork—Unchanged, medium 'backs, 
23.75 to 24.

Potatoes—Unchanged, white, 250 to

Sugar—Unchanged, granulated, 626. 
Veals—Unchanged, 13 to 14.

50.kirB.o,HirlC,CorlV1,e t0 J' C- M- nnce , . _
something of a revelat she 
lng beep neglected by tMent, 
had picked Silk PatchenStillet
Summaries:

FREDF.RluroN’8 LEADING HOTEL 
IS TUE

riffUlfySTRl 
Centrally loLnl; laf_ 

moms, private Util* elect 
bells, hot water heating t h
t. V. MONAHAN.

tl
So

BARK HOUSE he,, ToleqCloVm
Canadian Pavlik Railway 50» 

j*.'J 5011183 3-4. 600185 3-4, 25»

Canadian Converters 25ft'42 3-4 
(-t/n4lr0lt Ral,Way 50ft 69 3-4. >,0@

Dominion Steel Com. 25ft 45 3-8. 100 
/4u3-S. 25@45 3-8, 1U@45 1-4, 25@

4o 3*8, 2ft 45 1-4. 3fi45 1-4. 50ft 45 1-4 
75ft 45 3-8, 25ft 45 1-4.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 5ft 1301-2 10 
ft 130 1-2. 20ft 130 1-2.

Halifax Tramway loft 118.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25ft 129 1-2 

50 ft 129 1-2.
.Mexican lower 25 ft 69 7-8.
Mnckay Pfd. 25ft74 1-2.
Montreal Power 10ft 125 3-4.
Nova Scot la Steel Com. 25ft 70. 
Portland Cement lOftlHG. 15ft 186. 

i Penman 25ft 55.
Toronto Railway 10ft 124 3-4.
Royal Bank 2ft225.

Afternoon Sales.
Dominion Steel Com

the ree
Mr. Fi
«ally
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built
bulldlt
conuei

which 
navy 
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rnil- tisep IWdl
Qt STREET.

jil; large new sample 
the, electric light* and 

rmighout

2.30 Trot-2.33 Pace—mlshe 
Purse $260.

Dufferln Leaf. b.s.. byfd 
Dufferln (Willard). .

Joan d’Are, ch.rn.. (Hrt).l : 
BayardJM., br.g., (8mul..3 ; 
Col. Direct, b.g. (Burrll .5 < 
Itarry Wilkes, b.g. (Rus. .4 l

276.

that . .2 '?Proprietor Montreal market notes.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—The rich strike 
on the North Cobalt property In Bucke 
township reported In the Star the 
other day Is fully confirmed by Mont
realers who saw the vein. The stock 
has Jumped from 10 cents to 20 1-2, 
At this morning’s meeting of the Floyd 
Mining Co’s shareholders, the merger 
of this company with the Temagami 
Co. was sanctioned. The names of 
Col Carson and of Messrs Garth, Ross 
and Gardner were mentioned ns likely 
to alt on the new committee.

The 800.000 shares of the Floyd Co. 
were pooled for one year. Shawlnl- 
gan Water and Power earnings con
tinue to show substantial gains, the 
gross for the seven months being 
$417,185 aglnst $391,825 last year.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-2 P. C.

New York, Aug. 25.—Close: Prime 
mercantile paper 4 1-4 to 3-4. Sterling 
exchange firm at 487.40 to 485.50 for 
60 day bills and at 486.95 for demand. 
Commercial bills 484 3-4 to 486. Bar 
silver 511-4.
Government bonds steady. Railroad 
bonds heavy. Money on call steady 
2 1-4 to 1-2 per cent; last loan 2 1-4.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTOW N.

The beet 11 loo t Hotel In 
New Brunswick.I Mme of our bast 
rooms $1.60 per Bj#. Electric light*
ami steam heat AjJnnrhnuf.

JOHNSTON aW DEWAR, Prop.
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. n.

B. Ul
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JanufartureJ by Thi Asspto ManurAcTUamo Co., In, N.B.
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In reply to the chal issuet 
cently by the Milford fthamp 
of the Lancaster Leagt. N. b 
of the C. P. R. wishes Je tha 
has a team which he confl, 
will be able to trim tflnelb: 
The Lancaster I.eagul finis 
and the Stars are of nlon 
they are capable of hidown 
team In amateur clr«[ the i 
Whether they can oiTmalm 
be seen. Capt. Kane g to b 
the game take place ’ tlnu 
place which may be upon 
representatives of tr team 

The winding up of 'est 
League also took pi 
.with the game betxs 
Men and the La Tfon. 
Married Men won

Before 

Nine O'clock 

This Morning

100ft45 1-8. 
290ft 45 1-8, 20ft 45 3-8. 50ft 45 1-4. 150 

; ft 46 U4, 50ft45 1-8. 100ft45 1-8, 50 ft

j Dominion Steel Pfd. 25ft 131 1-4.
I Dominion Steel Bonds 1000ft 96 1-4.
1 Duluth 15ft 65 1-2. 10ft 65 1-2.

Lake of the Woods Com. 20ft 129 1-2.
! Mexican Power 25ft 69 1-2.

Rich. A Ont. 25ft 82.
Textile Com- 2ft75. 8®76.

a
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fCANADA

19 USED BY THE ST BAKERS. CÈERS 
ID HOME COOKS. AS WELL AS 
RGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROX 
>NIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANHlER.

The bond market was heavy 
throughout. Total sales, par value. 
$3,533,000. There were no changes 
hi United States government bonds.

THEMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wlree ta J. O. 
Mackintosh A Co.
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Mexican dollars 44.1 ever
MariCLOSING STOCK LETTER. CLOSING COTTON LETTIR.die. I 
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a E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO.Miscelleneoue.
Can. Knc. Rail.. 4 4 . .186
Can. Con............
Detroit tîhlted.
Dom. Tex.
Dom. Coal............ ,
Dom I. and S...........
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . , .
Dom I and S. Bonds.. . . 

i Halifax Klee. Tram.. . .
I Illinois
j Lake Woods Com................ 130
'Hint., St.Paul 89 Marie. 143%

1 Mexican................................. 67%
Mont. Ft. Rail................. 213 .........
Mont. H and P.. . , .125% 125%
Markay Com..............................83% 83
Markav Pfd................................74% 74%

; X S. s. and C. Com.. . . 70
Ogilvie Com........................... 128
Penman...............................................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 82%
Tor. St. Rn«1............... , .124%
Tti-fh City Rpd. Trst.. . .108% 108 

Banks.

iMSi
■er of 
iN D

185% 
.. .. 43% 42% 

4 . 69% 69
4 , . 75 74%

4 . 76 75%
i. .. 45% 45

.131% 131
.. * 96%
... 118

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntoah A Co. ’

klntosh^A CPrlV<lle WlrM to J‘ C‘ Mac* f,-2.CORN AND OATS WERE WEAK.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—Weak cables and 
continued liberal receipts In this coun
try caused a fresh break In wheat 
prices on the board of trade today but 
buying by shorts resulted In a recov 
ery of almost all the loss. Corn and 
oats closed weak, and provisions 
steady.

W YORK SCHOOLS TEEM W 
DISEASE STRICKEN ILS

4 New York. Aug. 25.—Mr. Harrlman’s 
definite statement that no Increase in 
the Southern Pacific and Union Pa
cific dividends were contemplated, 
and his strong Intimation that no plan 
to segregate the Investment holdings 
of the road first named was in pros
pect were the factors today in the 
stock market. There was a consider
able amount of realizing and liquida 
tlon In progress through the early ses
sion under which prices declined from 
1 to 5 points, and although a substan
tial rally occurred In the afternoon, 

final range was still measurably 
below last night's closing level. There 
was. nevertheless, no sign of demorali 
zatlon at any time and certain shares, 
notably the Steels, reflected organized 
support. The severe reaction of last 
week doubtless served to minimize the 
effects of Mr. Haniman's interview, 
and those who read between the lines 
were Inclined to interpret It as a 
bull argument, indicating, as it did. a 
determination on the part of that gen
tleman to pursue a conservative 
course In the future, and avoid the 
kind of criticism which was made, 
with some reason, when dividends 
on Union Pacific were raised. In the 
meantime It may be said that the 
equities of stockholders In the invest
ments of that company are preserved 
Intact, and considering the Increasing 
values of the investments and the 
road's great earning, the stock Is not 
high at present, as compared with 
other standard railroads. _ As to the 
general market, the Harrlman Inter 
view seems to hive deprived the spec
ulative bull Interests of their strength 
and the way Is now clear to return to 
normal conditions as a whole.

LA1DLAW it CO.

New York, Aug. 26.—There was 
some increase of activity In today's 
market, although price movements 
were still confined to a narrow range. 
After a rather colorless opening both 
at Liverpool and here prices sagged 
apparently in the absence of any par
ticular news. Later, however, a con 
slderable volume of buying appeared 
from Western sources predicated on 
the rumor that the National Dinners' 
Association report due tomorrow 
would indicate a condlton of from 64 
to 66. Whether this buying reflected 
a determination on the part of those 
Interests to renew their operations for 
the rise, or whether it represented 
merely a speculative flyer, so to 
speak, remains to be seen. Little op
position was offered to the rise by the 
big spot Interests and their following, 
and the Impression seems to be that 
a better basis for selling would be 
welcome In this quarter. Crop reports 
as a whole continue to be a shade 
more favorable. The near approach 
of the government report and of sev
eral Intervening estimates may put 
more life Into the immediate market, 
but we do not expect very much 
change from present levels until after 
the census figures have become

m1 La uf 
the 1 
repr- 

I give 
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h'bue 
kftty 
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Tine. Pfd.... 96 96 I
129

them to derive any bel 
opportunities offesed I 
weakness and destltutkJ 
of school children In Ne 
attested by charitable 
called upon practically 
the winters by doctors 
teachers to care for nee

Many Children * 
“Hundreds of small i_nr_ 

all the poorer sections ofttr™ 
taken to Sea Breeze for tKx® 
one to two weeks In theK„ 
Thse children afforded at ' 
portunlty for IrtvestlgatlnFf," 
conditions and determlni® ,
of Just such open air bcIhC' 
been started In Boston.” W 

One of the Sea Breeze S-* 
clans had this to say In nltiS 
examination of the childrelM 

“To say that the testa W- 
showed that 28 per cent oM 
posedly well children had tul 
would be putting 
too strongly. Th

the
tyiazing Result of Recent In

vestigation — 28 Present 
Affected With Tubercular 
Germs.

aical 
I reds
so is

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, Aug. 26.—Cotton spot 
closed quiet; ten points higher; mid
dling uplands 1286, middling gulf 131.0. 
Sales none.

Southern
steady 121-4; New Orleans steady 
12 3-8; Savannah steady 12 1-16;
Charleston nominal------ ; Memphis
easy 121*4. Consolidated receipts for 
five days 17,282. Exports to Great 
Britain 1,694; to France 8,398; to the 
continent 3,260; to Mexico 6t! Stock 
185,664.

iIsn’t1
inMl

II Itill'
it 82 markets: GalvestonUp To You 7 l

Now York. Aug. 26—That twenty, 
ïht school children In every hun- 
ed from the poor tenement district» 
the city are Infected with tubercu- 

*11 la Indicated by observation» 
fiade thla summer at the Sea Breeie 
lomc. which la maintained at Weal 

Coney Island by the Association for 
Improving the Condition of 

i HI the children admitted to the home 
were supposed to be well. The asso
ciation says In a statement issued 
yesterday:

"Up to the middle of August 728 
children had received thorough physi
cal examination and had been tested 
for tuberculosis at Sea Breeze. Of 
this number 381 were boys and 347 
were girls. Of the total number sub
jected to the tuberculin test 205, or 
2ff?l per cent, showed a positive re 
action. The per cent of reaction 
among girls tested was 36.1 ae against 
21.7 per cent among the boye.

The Investigation.
“The Investigation has been carried 

on at the suggestion of Dr. Robert W. 
Maxwell, Superintendent of Public 
Schools and Dr. John Winters Bran 
nan. President of Bellevue and Allied 
hospitals and a member of the advi
sory medical board of the Sea Breeze 
hospital for nonpulmonary tubercule 
sis, which Is run In connection with 
the Sea Breeze Home. The investiga 
tlon Is In a measure a preliminary 
step to determine the need of open 
air schools in New York City for 
children In amaemlc condition.

"Open air schools for tuberculous 
children have recently been establish
ed and conducted with great success 
In Boston. Supt Maxwell has repeat
edly stated that many poor children 
came to school In New York City so 
poorly fed that It was impossible tor

let.
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LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Quotations furnished by W. P. Ma
hon A Co., Investment Bankers, 46 
Princess Street, St. John, N. 6.
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an Infected gland.
probably will not, lead to so 
serious.

“The children who responde< 
tuberculin test were considéra 
der weight when compared 
other children examined. The 1 
age of the Sea Breeze chlldrt 
did not react to the tubercul- 
was 9 years. 22 days, while th< 

who did not r<
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Hall.

^ INT JOHN IN 
Fenders for exca 
I for a water pipe 
ey street according 

clflcatlons to be seen 
e City Engineer, City

Tenders effBorsed “Tender for Wa
ter Main. Richey Street." will be re
ceived by the Common Clerk until 2 
p. m., of Wednesday, Sept, let, prox. 
and none will be accepted unless on 
forma supplied by the City engineer.

A certified bank cheque or cash de
posit of twenty dollars will be re
quired to accompany each tender 

The city does not bind Itself 
eept the lowest or any tender.

WILLIAM MURDOCH,
ADAM ft MACIR%*y,M”r' 

City Han, at John, AagtSTH™»»*
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May 8 8 a

«6% 36% Sonde.
Halifax Tram.......................108 100

John Tram. 1st. . .103 100
St. John Tram. 2nd.................102 99
N.8. StJ. A 01. Deb. Stk..l02 99
n. a. sa a ci. ist.

gage .Vs, • y ...................100 98
Porto Rico Rys....................... 97 94
West. Can. Flour Mills. 104 102%
Stanfields ............................ 102 99
Trtti. Cons. Telephone .100 97%

Stocks.
Acadia Sug. Pfd.................... 101 g<$
N. 8. Telephone .
N. H. Telephone
Trinidad....................
( amaguey Ex-Dfv. 2p.c. . 50 4«
Smart Bag Pfd.........................103 eg

37 Stanfield*, fie....................181% *9
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I mounts SPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUE
THE TURF, THE RING, 

SWIMMING
GAMES - Second to None

Easy on 1' Uel, aPcrfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Dockash Grate, Manufactured 

us enabling you to have repairs promptly.
' our line of Stoves

»k, shame $10 each. Price

*, eharaajHO each. Price

each. Price 78

ilnation provide én excel- 
and odd amounts. These 
time ae additional funds

ts for these stocks, the 
<* on et any time.

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or 
| in this city th
' before purchasing calf in and inspetf 

and Ranges. Jjr
Guarantee wi^ Range

,JA. L W/BON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.

World’s Trotting Record Is 
Lowered By Hamburg Belle

IMM) SEE ill IMG ElPOiiTSnlliltinr-
LOWEHED BÏ HAMBURG BIT-'“

H <6 CO.,
Direct Private Wires.

ST. JOHN.
% T*

1 7 Sydney Street.

f OF FORS
.lgtlio highest grade

ajt I Hone Marten %
'shiringj^igns in

' - Fur Wraps

r TO B. AND P.ir?

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISE
—IT P^fs-
6 P^ypT°ugh the City Market daily. 
Sjfd^ES there are now vacated. For

t. mcgowan Ltd,
138 Princess

With CondNjons Ideal for fast Work Excellent 
Sport is Witnssed—Dufferin Leaf Took 2.30 
Class, and Knxie B. the 2.11, The Latter Lace 
Giving the Taint food for Thought

Kentucky Mare Defeats Uhlan in Two Straight 
Heats, Clips Own Record for Mile and Estab
lishes New World’s Mark—Reported that Ham
burg Belie Was Sold for $50,000 at Close.

*, a Two very exciting games of base
ball were played yesterday on the 
Every Day Club grounds. In the aft
ernoon the Scribes and the Happy 
Home Club clashed, the latter winning 
out with a score 13 to 11.

McCluskey and Howard

At least 5,000 peopl 
A few oftho best AD. 

rt^ujdrs apply to
I/m. l. & j.

w guarantee our 
:e paid.he p pa

’Phone Ml.were the 
batteries for the loeere and McDer
mott and Simpson for the winners. A 
feature of the

Street.

1A & FURRIERS For CAMPING PARTIES
Uhlan wns defeated only by a frac- . VVIfG COtS,J CCUIVCLS COtS.

wh. rrïr “ *®",t m»*1»™" pu to ws,
It was reported at the Randall race (À / ---------------------------- -

huTChINGS & CO.
POING MMCTUBEHS, 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

ded that the® iparc is to remain li. ■ --------------------------- -------- ------- H.LI.
charge- of the Maddens the remainder 

he season.

Aug. 2—Eighteen 
saw son good rac*

Qrean Horse Pace.

Bangor, Me., 
thousand people 
ing at<the eastern Malnstate fair. 

• this afternoon. The weatr was hot 
■with scarcely a breath wind and 
conditions were ideal fofast work. 
Dufferin Leaf, the Pres.) Isle stal
lion, Justified the < onfluce of his 
backers in the 2.30-2.33 «s. winning 
two more heats and the .*e, leading 
Joan d’Arc and Bayard . by com
fortable gaps at the win

The race tor green hes was ra
ther a tame affair, with result ne
ver in doubt, and the 2 class was 
Nannie Winstead's frome start, al
though -the Bangor mi Clorinda, 

the Boston entry food race, 
was in the 2.11-2.13 « that the

game was the double 
play made by Policeman Marshall 
Who occupied the left garden for the 
newspaper aggregation.

The second game took place In the 
evening, when, by winning the

King Street. Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 25.—In one it ion when she went the second heat 
of the most marvelous exhibitions of ln 2.018-4. thus establishing an aver- 
speed of the present racing season at ag- °* *or lwo heats,
the Randall Race track, late today,
Hamburg Belle, the Kentucky mare, 
not only defeated Chian, the New Eng
land gelding, in two straight heats, 
in their* first trotting match, but low
ered her own record and broke two 
world's records.

Hamburg Belle cut a second and a 
half from her own best previous mark 
of 2.02 3-4 and broke the world's trot
ting race record by going the first 

followed 
ng exhlbl- of t

Purse $250.
Am\œrbm-by .,
La Colbert. b.h„ (Hayden).'. '. !j 8 a 
Constantino Jr., b.h. (Burrlil). .<23 

Time—2.2214, 2.281), 2.2Î.
2.21 Clan, Tret.

,

j
etc.from Vassie 4k Co., the Brock 4k Pat 

erson aggregation won the champion
ship of the Commercial League.

The game was a very exciting one, 
and was full of sensational plays. At 
the last of the third inning the

2-1 • In favor of Vassie & Co. 
VMth two men on bases G. Paterson, 
for B. & P., knocked out a corker In
to left field, and romped around the 
bases for a homer, letiug the two men 
in. Another run was scored In the 
fourth and one In the sixth. The bat
teries for Vassie 4k Co. were Smith 
and NJcLeod. and for B. 4k P„ Ma
honey and McGowan. F. Mahonev 
pitched a star game, having thirteen 
strike-outs to his credit. The score 
by innings was:
Brock & Paterson.... 10 3 10 1—6 
Vassie 4k CO.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0—2

A 8reat deal of Interest was shown 
in the game, there being about 300 
spectators present. P. McAllister 
plred both games. The league has 
proven very successful, and It Is 
likely that next season other mercan
tile houses will enter teams, and a 
trophy will probably be put up.

The standing of the teams Is as 
follows:

AP ! Purse 1300.
Namile Winstead, b.m., by Clay

(MrMsnaman)........................... ,i ,
Clorinda, b.m., (Burrlil). . . . 3
JVbleper. b.s., (Willard). . .
Prluce Louis, b.s;., (Haley) .
s,“™ B . b.g„ (Johnson).........

Time—2.23%. 2.2214. 2.2114.

2.11 Trot-2.18 PaceTO doesKS

.3 1 3 

.4 ‘dr 
.5 Elis

heat ln 2.01 1-4. This was 
with a second record smash 1 At Brockton—Brockton► Z ?are .

, excitement came and > perform- 
of the winner. It B., was

\ 13; Lowell 
noeLo Wr'‘“ce—New Bed,ord 3i Law. 

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

Brlt“"
port* 1Han,ord-Hartford 6; Bridge 

.At Holyoke-New Haven 6; Holyoke

“BUD” GOODWIN ONE OF THE 
BEST SWIMMERS OF THE AGE

n»ce — , . . .
pomethlng of a revelat she hav
ing beep neglected by thlent, who 
had picked Silk PatchenStilletto C.
Summaries:

Purse 8300.
Knoiie B„ ch. g., by Connelley
(McManaman)..................

Silk Patchen, b.m., (Wood
bury)...................... .......................21 2a

TdneyD.b.g. (Burrlil). . . .4 3 ? J 
J. B. Hanlon, b.g., I Leahy).., 3 8 74 
Lou Porter, b.m., (Wilson). .8 4 4 G 
Isabelle, b.m., (Gallagher). .6 0 Gil. 
Stolletto C., eh. h. (Ntweas). .7 7 8;7 
Prarle Queen, bin. (Jordan).6 6 3(r 

Time—2.14%, 2.1414, 2.15%. 2.16%.

uld this i
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit Takes Second Game of khe 
Philadelphia Series With a 

Score of 4-3.

.12 3 1
2.30 Trot-2.33 Pace-mlehed. 

Purse $260.
Dufferin Leaf, b.s., byrd

Dufferin (Willard). ...2111 
Joan d'Are, ch.m.. (Hit).l 3 2 5 
Bayard iM.. br.g., (8mal..3 2 0 2 
Col. Direct, b.g. (Burrtl .5 4 5 3 
Harry Wilkes, b.g. (Rus. .4 5 3 6

At Springfield, first game—Water, 
bury 4 ; Springfield 1. Second «me 
w aterbury 4; Springfield 0.

Detroit. Aug. 25.—In- a see-saw con
test Detroit took the second game of 
the Philadelphia series by a score of 
4-3. The winning run was made In 
Detroit s half of the ninth, after the 
visitors had tied It up in the first sec- 

Morlnrlty's single. Jones' infield 
out. and Stallage's llnè hit 
aeut in the deciding score. Plank 
steady throughout, while Donovan 
wild, but strong in the pinches, 
of the 
the scoring.

Three singles in the sixth, two dou
bles In the seventh, and two bases 
on balls and Davis' hit to right In 
the ninth scored the Philadelphia 
runs. Stallage's double led the way to 
Detroit's first tally and in the eighth 
a Trouble by Bush and singles by Cobb 
and Crawford, Cobb running an extra 
base on a throw to the plate in an 
pttempt to ca

In the third inning llarrv gave 
of the most brilliant exhibitions of 
Holding ever seen on any field, taking 
a base hit from D. Jones, a remarkable 
juggling catch, and Immediately aft
erwards reaching a hall from Bush's 
bat and going Into second on his face 
lor a forced play.
Detroit..............
Philadelphia..

4
fjy jr. ^ - . .

eastern league.
_ At Rochester—Newark 2; Rochester

SI
The battery for the winners ww 

McLeod and Lanyan, and for tfo 
losers Estabrooks and Dryman. Thi 
game was the last of a series of threl 
games which had to be played bo 
tween the La Tours and Married Men 
both having won and lost an equa 
number of games in the series, and 
by winning the game last evening th# 
Married Men have established theiH 
claim to the championship of the1 
league. The standing of the League 
Is as follows:

IF A IMED IN 
WON WESÏIDE 

CHAMPI6HIP

to center»Co., Sjn, N.B.

At Montreal, first game—Montreal 
3; Providence 0. Second 
vldenco 4, Montreal 2.

None
errors figured in any way InPld. Won Lost Pet.

fi 2 .760
• A n 4 .650

3 5 .375
3 6 .333

Brock 4k Pat’son. 8 
Vassie 4k Co 
Macaulay Bros... 8 
M. R. A.................... 9

game. Pro->

RESULTS OF 
YESTERDAY’S 

D.R.A. SHOOT

> TC
%

Marathon I trait that It will be an 
Played Won Lost pr °Pen affair and not a “eloaed laaue” 

Married Men ,...10 7 3 .700l*hert‘ the «‘■ult la n foregone eon-
La Tour .................to 6 4 gop elusion.
Maple Loafa......... (I 5 4 !sfi5
Bow Arrows......... 10 4 6 .444M

In reply to the chal issued re
cently by the Milford fthnmplons 
of the Lancaster Leagt. N. Kane 
of the C. P. R. wishes Ae that he 
has a team which he confident 
will be able to trim t lnclbles.”
The Lancaster I.eagu finished, 
and the Stars are of Inion that
thay are capable et h town any Mr. Edgar A. Shee, manager for 
team tn amateur cin the city. Hans Holmer, the Marathon runner 
Whether they can o.tm.in. to laaue. the following challenge’ 
be aeen. Capt. Kane 1 .g to hate Having made every effort to Induce 
the game take place time or Tom longboat to run Hans Holmer 
place which may be upon by either a twenty mile or full Marathon 
representative» of I ,team" raot'. and having failed ln my en 

The winding up of eat End deavora, 1 hereby on behalf of Hans 
Iatague nlao took pi - evening ( liolmer, challenge any profeaalotnl 
.with the game bet» Married runner In the world to a full Mara- 
Men and the La Ti on. The | thon race; winner to take all 
Married Men won ouf «core of | Should the "Back to Montreal" fea- 

tlvitlea be the means of holding a

71

M tch Bush.KERR WILL NOT ENTER.

Hamilton, Aug. 25.—Bobby Kerr, 
ciamplon sprinter, has declined an In- 
vtatlon to compete In the 
Simas at Montreal next Saturday, as 
tie meet Is under Federation sanction. 
Ktrr gives a denial to the reports that 
he Intended to leave Hamilton.

MR. FRANK ELLIOTT //OU.

Thf third and final race in the 
Moor Boat contest held under the 
nuances of the Long Reach Outing 
Assielatlon was won by Mr.
Ellhtt, with J. H. Baxter 2nd,
Ur. 1. B. Gilchrist. 3rd.

-7
m»CHALLENGE BY HANS HOLMER. t.

«faCaledonia

Rs, cSers
L AS |THE
ilroaIom-
O AN*ER.
ONTO. I

(Continued From Page 1.)

nhnRjuUU1 flHH' <jUebec- and the 2nd 
W n R-. Toronto, made the 
gregate score, but 
team had made one 
th# Royal Rifle 
were awarded 
Q. O. R. second.

3rd—43rd 
ond team—176.

:

.. 001000021—4 10 1 

.. 000001101—3 9 3 
Batteries—Donovan and Stanage;

Plank and Livingstone.
Time. 1.55. Umpires, Connolly and 

Kerin.
Frank I 8w,mmer9 are peculiar athletes, methods, yet they seem to last in- Chicago. Aug. 23 - Boston and Chi 

and They never spedallze. They seldom, definitely and they can generally turn 1 plaZf'1 a 4 4 tle ,n inningsJ If ever, train according to accepted out and give a good account of them- court of dark™.» af‘‘t"r''?t"'imd° be™ ............
selves whether they have been pro- played in a drizzling rain. A single Jth—61st Highlanders, Hamilton— 
paring or not. by Donohue, who batted for Wood, 1 ,“-

tied the score in the ninth. Score: In :he Harold L. Borden Individual
110000011—4 10 2 nmteh. four men tied for first place 
01010U200 - 4 9 3 ““d will «hoot off for the challenge 

Clcotte CUP- Insults were:
$16.25 each

Mr. A. Kchlln. Hespeler................
<'apt. Robertson, 13th................ 3-,

R m. R. A..'.'a:>
Ma) W. Singer. B. C. F. A.. . .

$••» each
•q- Sergt Foster, 69th, , .
Seigt. F. A Steek. 78th. . *
Sergt. E Mclnnea, p. E. I. L. A.. .

$4 each
Bomb. J. M essor vy..............
P- E. McNub. 7th............................
Mr. R J. Smyth. Springfield. . .32 
Mr. Morrison. St. John H. C. . . .31 

Tyros, $4 each: —
Mr. J. Stewart, Wellmans
Pt‘‘ A. laowc, 66th................................ .....

Coates match for six men, 600 and 
yards, Truio tied with Hamilton, 
the latter was given the decision. 

_J/4°atP8 rup and $60. 13th Hamilton

$48. 7^th Truro, Sgt. Lieut. Suther- 
?3: 8orat 8tark- 90 : Sergt.

Christie, 92; Pte. McLean. 85; pte 
McArthur, 94; Pte. peel, 94; Total-

138, 90th Winnipeg—543.

same ag- 
as the Toronto 
more miss than 

the Quebec
•BUD* (rOODViN or

- men
first prize and the

3-2.
D. C. O. R„ Ottawa,

:em REIMIE1 OF “BIG BILL” LUNGE IS “BOB" BESCHER Among the men who have 
most ln the limelight during 
years none has
around record, if one may accept the 
invincible Daniels, than "Hud'' Good 
win. of the New York A. ('. Goodwin 
swam Ills first race wearing the cherry 
diamond of the late Knickerbocker a 
C. some time in 1900. and the follow
ing year. at the Pan-American Exposi
tion, he won his first national title at 
nalr a mile. Since then not a national 
meet has passed without his being a 
winner in one event or another.

been Boston, 
recent Chicago(EN ILS Batteries—Karger. Wood, 

and Carri 
Time, .

O'l.oughlln.
At Cleveland—Score :

<’leveland.............. 201U001001—5 15 2
Washington........... 0000020022 -6 12 3

Batteries—Rhoades, Berger, Joss 
and Clarke and Bemls; Johnson and 
Street and Slattery.

Time. 2.00. Umpire. Evans.
At St. Louis—Score:

St. Louis.................. 0000000001—1 4 1
OOUOOOUOOO- 0 Hi 1

Batteries—Powell and Stephens; 
Broekett and Sweeney.

Time. 1.52. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Sheridan. I

made a better all
iguji ; Scott and Owens.
2.05. Umpires, Egan andIve any bel 

s oflowed I 
d destltutiol 
Idren in Nul 

charitable] 
practically 
by doctors 

care for neei 
t Children 1

of small <
•r sections o.—_ 

Breeze for fK!/ 
■reeks in theK™ 
n afforded a 
r irivestlgatlnfff," 
nd determinl*,, 
open air sch<|: * 
in Boston." 1^(

■ Sea Breeze Sa 
le to say In rtKS 
of the chlldrelM 
list the tests (H 

28 per cent o* 
children had tul 

the case 
e reaction 

: does not ml 
e child has even 1 
e of pulmonary 1 
matter of fact 1 

rom a tuberculosj 
nptoms of havlnd 
owed to come j 

reaction may a 
link often does m- 
gland.
I not, lead to sol

■en who responde#! 
st were considéra! 
vhen compared 1 
1 examined. The 1 
lea Breeze chlldr# 
t to the tubercul 
22 days, while th 

tose who did not 
8 months and 12 
reeze home nl 

1 detailed report 
the home close

. .35the
tslcal 

I reds 
so Is .35

i . . .33in
I 33

2a . .. .820\ Thu secret of Goodwins success 
lies in his being thoroughly up to 
date and progressing with the times. 
•Not a single improvement in the way 
of strokes hug escupcd him and he 
shown instinctive discrimination in 
adopting or discarding new discover
ies. As a result he has been one of 
the pioneers of the various phases of 
crawl and advanced steadily and 
sistently. *

. .32
'x. New York

J/Ti
& R. A.. . .30>>

{■ 29
■ —U6 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston Wins In a Heavy Hitting Game 
From 8t. Louis. Score 9-8.

V I but

con-
r li^ y M1 Hta endurance I» little short of 

marvellous and .............. ex
ceptionally long distances have myall- 
fled ever. one. There seems 10 he 
absolutely no limit to his reserve fund 
of strength, and he always has the 
all on a little 

needed.
Ills stroke has been the cause of 

much comment, for it appears too 
.f°r distance work, and those who 

see him swim for the Brat are always 
,hal 1,11 cannot pos- 

Jlbly hold out over the entire course. 
!?„£!• flv" race last summer, 
Which made him th- national salt 
water champion, he started out at a 
terrific pace that even his team mates 
wondered whether he would finish 
but he did and what Is more, he was 

tbKVf tl,at he even 
WtThe ;°a,b;rrabbt-d d“»“ ’■"en he

His great ambition now Is to defeat 
Daniels and Handy at hie favorite 
•port. Marathon swimming, and he e, 
tweta to enter the Mlsrisslpp, ,e‘ 
mile national championship to be held 
In St. Louis on September 6. under 
the auspices of the Missouri A r 
Handy has twice won this event and 
he will take outright Dotuu-Hsinn .he 11.000 cup that ‘u, Hrt'caprarel 
the race this year. Withw<^ld>b»C!La,aln"1 h,m thp S2te£ 

Ÿ* the ««•'«« In history and 
definitely set at rest the nnestton of

J Boston, Aug. 25—Boston won a 
heavy hitting game from St. Louis to 
day. 9 to 8. The visitors had a good 
lead, but. bunched hits and wildness 
#>f the St. Louis pitchers ln the last 
two innings, gave Boston the victory 
The batting of Devker and Coffey 
tured. Score by innings:
Boston........................... 210000051—8 14 2
fit. Louis. . . . .511000100--8 11 2 

Batteries—Raleigh, Bachman and 
Bresnahan : Richie. More, Mattern and 
Graham Time—2.14. Umpire—Rigler. 

At Philadelphia—Score :
Philadelphia................ 200uV011x—4 6 2
Chicago..........................020000OOO 2 7 3
Batteries—Sparks and Dooin: Brown 

and Archer. Time—1.22. Umpires— 
Klem and Kane.

At New York—Score:
Pittsburg........................ 100001000—2 6 0
ItFW York..................... 0300OO00X—3 8 1

Batteries--Phllllppe and Gibson ; 
Matthewson and Myers. Time—1.58. 
Umpires - O'Day and Emslle.

At Brooklyn -Score;
Cincinnati.................. 000020000—2 6 2
Brooklyn........................00000u000- 0 3 2

Batteries Fromme and Roth ; Mein 
tyre and Bergen. Time—1.41. Urn 
Pire—Johnstone.

5481ui cC1»
Th I.f>

more power when It

ATHLETIC MEET 
AT CHATHAM

-lAtj
*x

1
which

Epaeial to Th# Standard.
Chatham, Aua 25 - Already entries 

î?r ,le bl« athletic meet here on 
September 1 are coming In and the 

11 <l,ll*ht',d wl,h the elaas 
^Litb,et*“ tnsurlng no’ only
*'®d .lo“« distance everts, but some 
fast dash work that has not been seen 
In the Maritime Provinces this sea-
A “d ’«mira0 ’’d*1 Pr,ZM “w*rd"d 
A. D. Smith and Bernard Crlppa In
(he seven-mile run held here nn .T„|,. 
M. ■“f? ‘frtved. and are being much 
admired. They are handsome silver 
’■up. «andin* about eight Inche, high 
and are suitably engraved. *

X
■-I BOB BESCHER IN ACTION.

off like a Utah. And he can fun. You 
are amazed as hie great bulk apeeda 
rtCf™ JÎT, ntch?‘ top apeed with 
55 e™t “tttde, and malntnlns 
rifle clip to the end.

The better, who must do his part 
swing# wlld.y as the balls comes to 
him. to confise the catcher. The lat-
i"o* «00^“™*"“"* “P Wl,">’

Bob Boscftanatl Is the 
best base 
League, i 
hslf of the 
end of hi 
reguler h« 
bases.

Ty Cobb 
the Amerl#

But when you size up Beecher you

gSSASPSrffS He receives the ball, swings around 
to touch the runner, and misses, for 
Beecher has slipped the toe of one 
shoe under the bag, while his frame 
describes a half circle and he lies 
on the ground grinning.

Sometimes Beecher slides feet first. 
Sometimes he dives for the bag head 
first, and again Jumps In and comes 
up standing the instant the leap Is 
completed. He may be touched 
out the hand holding the ball Is un 
steady and the bull Is torn loose

After watching Beecher In action 
* times you are not so surprised 
ut hie ability, for he has the sneed
WsgBer0bb “d the •tren*tl> Hans

the National
about one- 

i. and at the a ter-t game as a
i thirty-twoj;

iSfe ra&r .S'-thX'moulMd"
toting 'around rauntT'fïî "h""" ** 
against his pilfering.

Hcsv-hcr depends not ao much upon 
•peed as he does in crossing the sec- 

or "hortstop. He gets 
big ê lead as possible and the in- 

•tant the pitcher delivers the ball is

1 runner In 
i played all 

id of his one
hundred aT®e was cred-
''YrnTdiJ^V-^lUy. 

Built like* ,rt** nervous, 
and la as

ndlng the steev 
t. Melhle. had s i ■
ds for the first ha / ■
and then encoun., J ■

’ape Sable, she madd ¥ ■
less than twelve 1 

iter. She will load d(

t I

and not The man corerln* Is not an ico- 
har*. In front I» the ball, speeding

tearing tow.,4 him. The ThwS.h. rt 
that moiiyaln bearing down open 

I» cnAigb to get on kla nerree.

out,

RACES postponed.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

River ——55’orcester 4; Fall

At HnverhUl—Haverhill 3; Lynn 2.

he la a ra, 
agile as c

».*nhl„M,Æ SEb ss
barn postponed until Friday.

him

»
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a
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BMEIIO HIE II HE 
FOR BNIIllAl SCHOOL MEETINCS

oTHE WEATHER. STOMACH
TONICjssssas ssttss RIFLESere.

Toronto. Aug. 85.-Extremely warm 
■weather hue prtkalled today In On
tario mid Weatorn Quebec. Maximum 
temperatures well over 60 being re- 
corded at many placce eleewhere j” 

It has been moderate iy 
warm and line condltlona haw pre
vailed generally except Ini Brltlah 
Columbia, the lower 81. ‘
Valley and the Maritime Provinces, 

showers have occurred.

For Indigestion and Stomach Trouble. 
Relieves Immediately. Cures Perma
nently.

46c and 76c per bottle,
Money back « you receive jA1

w
THE DRWG STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Winchester, Martin, SS 
Ross, Mauser

dkySho u I d Suit.*..*.

r: Inspectors Yesterday Decided To Ask Board Of Education To 
Fix Second Monday In July As More Suitable —Commit
tee Appointed To Prepare Programme For Ungraded 
Schools—More Attention T ^Agriculture Advocated—Con
gratulations Extended To Superintendent Carter.

Canada. benefit. avage
•whore 

Place—
Winnipeg..................
Port Arthur.............
Parry Sound...... s
Loudon......................
Toronto....................
Montreal..................
Quebec......... ...............
St- John..................
Halifax

Min. Max, ;78GO of Th••• ••• OneM..... 60
81G4

GO

Chas. R. Wasson. | jj THORNE Ü CO.. LTDsn........ 70
........ 02 74..... r>8

New England Forecaet.
Party cloudy Thursday! auower. ill 

Maine slightly lower temperature,

except weat over south portion.

The semt-uunuul mooting of the wm submit tb.lr report ut the ..me
school Inspectors of the province The Qf teaching agriculture
whs concluded yesterday In the Gov- ln thti gohools was taken up, and all 
eminent rooms on Church street. Mr. of the Inspectors were much in fhvor 
w. s. Carter, .uperlntendeut uf^ edu- more ^uttenUun^ belu^lv.-^q

cation presided. At the fj. «tress was laid on the Importance of
the morning session d this teaching in the country schools.
Bureau of Doaktown, Nor^“œï®, particularly with reference to farm 
county, the Bsnlor Insps«tor tor th »» the brown-lull moth, and other 
province, conveyed to Mr. Carter, reo eMm^t of th(J a|rlcu|tural Industry, 
congrstulatlons of the the Another auhlect which came beforethe province on hi. promotion to the waa the adoption of mill-
position. _ . . Mr ,,ry training In the public schools.

He referred to the fact The matter met with the hearty aup-
Carter was a product oI ‘hs common ™ a„ the lnap»ctors, « few of 
schools over which he was now »hoB however hoped that the Innova- 
Placed, that "™ct‘{Eba„d tlon would not be carried to excess.
îhe wa. the Brst to be ™ Annual School Meeting,
môted'trom^tbe ranks of the lnspec- At the afternoon aesslon the quea- 
«?s to th” position. He also complt- tlon of the date of the annual school 
mented thc sovornmem on recognln- m„„n,. «me before the confer- 
Ina the work of sn Inspector In select- ence. A change In the date was 
!"* ÏÎÎ n«,ter agreed to on the recommendation of

Mr Carter In a brief speech In re- superintendent Carter. His suWe*j 
nly thanked the Inspectors for their tlü" waa th.t the date be made the 
kind Wishes, and their congratula- second^Monday  ̂July^ln ÿm

Tim. Table for Ungr.d.d Sohool^ rfout that «
Inspectors Stejweisand °to pro- pie Interested were at heme on that 

were appointed a committee 10 p J preeent hour of meeting le
pare a time table sod worklM pro^ W ^ » „ many of th. districts f
gramme for «he ungraded schoo l in ^ hour 0, 7i80 ln the evening ■
the province. This committee «to p ^ daclded to recommend that the ■ 
prepare a report ih?,r?h),1{1„t ,.on. matter of choice be left ln the hands 
work to be PrB,™'*d !at ând Heb- of the different districts.

ert°were JS^TiTSS?-TZ ’2&T %SJZr.XLÏ'rt'ïï province Si £*& before the Board of Hducatlom

66
64 68

Market Square, St. John, N. BjSCHOOL
i

New Fall p
ÆSaffiS» ---- ^NOW READY

Bring younjit oarly and do not ,
fall to get onKf Nelson’s High School Wa ukg more than ordinary pleasure h ainounclngjp appearance of the nex Twentieth Century
Scribblers, the best 6 cent scribbler 8u,tgf for we feej that In excellence of 1hle/ and Ina^fectlon of workmanship the are at least a little
ever offered. ahesdof any Ç,r*y.l°ul •••”"•• yj „ |0VfT the line, th.t are now ready, ,d Judge for yourself.

--------- - _ Î?.! ,L .« oV usual oo!d WhnAou JT. 20th Century Suit, or any suit» sell, you >r. sur*

F f, NeUnnRCo * ™.fv.îh. w.*"h ni.’na, u th“"Ed. U. IMelSOn ft VO w.„, you ,10 ,0 ,20.

itsEnglish Mall.
Au Hnglish moll via the Oceanic at 

York, will arrive at noon today.
I

Hew isWere Vaccinated.
vaccinated forty- 
Board of Health

Many
Dr. C. W. Pratt 

hIx children at the 
rooms yesterday afternoon.

Home From Deer Island.
Aid R. T. Hayes, Mrs. Hayes anil 

Mrs W C Matthews returned iay front attending the Method'* 
Sunday School convention at Deer

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
The Dinner to Col. O- H»H Whits. 

The complimentary dinner to ^ex
tended to Lieut. Loi. O. yup
ltary’ljiatrtat^win' be'held'on Sept. 9 

at the Union Club.

68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR, TAILORING A NO OTHING.

Boots||/Vew Net Wctsts
for the 111 IN WHITE >nd ECRU

The Late Capt. Babbit.
A funeral service for the late L*P;

SmsC!f|l"=S£,li Ws'lste residence 
6? 8t James street. The «crvlcee were 

of Albion Lodge, F^AIn charge 
M. Rev. H. D. Marr was
clergyman. PHIZES MEDHOMS 6DEITL1 

IMPROVED 61 DEW 
HIGHWAY UT

f•i

id eou m
COMPETITION

St. Andrews Picnic.
The annual picnic of 8t. Presbyterian Church Sunday School 

wUl he hl at Westfleld Roach nexb 
train, leaving at 9.16 a. m. 

and 110 o. m. Thoec wishing to take 
advantage of the excursion can pur
chase tickets from officers of the Bun 
day School at the station.

\\BOY ™Ætt. Waists, very prettily madeco and button 
jdut $2.98. Regular $4.00 wa
fare $3.75, 4.50, 5.00 id $6.00.
newest. Sizes 34 to 40.

Special sale of White and 
trimmed. Will only last a fev 

Other prices in this neiy 
All special values, and stylaAj

■
Saturday,

1leOscar Saunders Secures $100 
For 15 Miles Between St. 
John And Sussex—Mr. Du- 
plissea Of Blissville, Second.

f d Clll S. E. Hayward, Of Port Elgin,

sàâisj?B s;rc;rÆr
ÎMÏÏÏÏZ' cbil "h at Hyy Lumber Conditions.
villa but did not .ee hla way 
clear" to accept It Mr. Swim has no 
yot made any definite plans.

Boston Train Delayed.
The Boston train was delayed for 

more than an hour last night, on ac
”unt of an accident to the engine.
The accident happened between hue 
and Mattewamkeag. The platon rod 

v waa broken, necessitating a stop for 
rep.lr. Th. train re«hed here about 
12.30 ft. to. _____

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., .*. 27 and 29 Charte StreetOne of the hardest proposi
tions a shoe man has to con
tend with Is to combine style, 
comfort and service In a boy’s 
boot. We have given thg mat
ter a great deal of attenÿbn and 
feel convinced that 
succeeded In procurl 
boot at a reasoned 
combinée |he tlye 
•o necaei 
boy’s boxi 
cher cut J

■
at* .

„ „ „„-rd . lumberman At a meeting of the New Brunawlck 1

?e1or7^Urinlr.r«t,nly.bom the ft* he_aw.rd.ln

condition of the road, under Patteraon, and Mr. John Sayre. The
highway act. rnndltlon of the Brat prlae of 1100 was awarded towith regard to the^condition « » Mr 0,«r Baunders for part of the
lumber lBll“,t^.d '“h ‘no Umber road from St. John to Buesex, «teen
Mr. llnyw.rd said that tno umeer mUt> ,n lmglh
was being ^'.he cou”tyyand The aecond prlae of 160 went to Mr.
the eastern portion, of tl» county an y f Dupl|„,e,i BUaavllle, for a 
he was obllgad to l<»h outalde ' eat |ec< o( tbe road «tending from St.
murlaud for a ft0,ld O' p,nto two or John to Oromocto, about fourteen 
present he wa. looi urn Hue two or m||ei ,B len,th
three properties In Nova Scotu a amounlln, t0 ,a6i wan, t0 Mr. 8. L. 
New Brunawlck aa a «old of worg ior petere |or work on the ro.d between 
his lumbering operations or tno co g( John and oromocto, along the
ln,A.k,dM .0 how the new highway river, 
act was working he rep1'**1 J1® "J* 
not sufficiently acquainted with the 
conditions of the roads In the west
..... portion of the county to speak
with regard to them. But his busl* 
nets caused him to drive a groat deal 
"v“ the read, in the eaatam part of 

and they were in splendid

6t.i, Aug. 25, 1909. 'IStores close at 6 p. m.

HOW ABOUT YOURhave

BOYS’ CLONING% « b°y'' I
price that I;
essentials B — , a «_____ _ your boys, no doubt, 1 somethingSchool opens tomorrow, L in clothing, omv f«h stock

is here in greater varieV than any previous sjXson. The new sg, the new 
styles and exceptional values. a

•airy Æw-a-daya. 
lalfjracad beet, Blu-

Hearing postponed.
on the Inquiry before 

Mr .1 Norronn Winslow, commission
er " IMo the value of the property at
»ar’hyWrd,r.ndU%l,^ow^r

sjftr.t.ffiK'™
Ins. The postponement was made be
cause of the fact that the stenograph
er could not got the transcript of ht» 
notes made In time.

ih, seamless quar- 
in edgee, blockThe hearing ttara, extl 

atltched, heavy double aelee, 
Scotch back straps. Now this as $3.95 to 15.00 

3.50 to 12.00 
1.49 to 8.50

Youths* Lon* Pants^SujtsThe third prize

line la made expraaaly far ua. 
We know what they are made 
of, and can strongly recommend

Boys’ 3-piece Suits
Stzes/2/ to 35

t

TIE VALLEY 
EKTEISIDI IS ID 

IMPORTANT LIDO

them for wear. SuitsBoys’ 2-1
We have a number >f 2 Kà. 3-piece suits, broken lines, which t selling at 

greatly reduced prices.

Doneldeon-Bent.
A quiet wedding was Holomnlzed In

E« sHSÆf ~=',..« »..... ». - 
ESrH-ILrâ2 £ eJvremloh Collins was groomsman. The year» of his recollect 
ceremony wbh performed by Rev, Fr.
Meahan. Mr. and Mra. Donaldson will 
rvitlde on Waterloo street.

ft 4•lise 1 to 6, V-2.50- *

TAILORING AND OUlNQ, 
109 to 207 UNION EET.J. N. HARVEY,Slzss 11 to 13 1-2,

-2.00-The Reasons.

tut ration of the road law,
ly the provision of the act which re*
qulrnd more wx>rk to be done or more
miniÆon the arc portion of 
the rond work was done by the reta 
payers themselves, who were willing 
io work In consideration of the high
er allowance provided by the act. 
They were eatleflod when they got a
'"in reply ton queatton whutherthcre

tute labor required under the act, Mr. 
Ilaywnrd eald he had heard of none.

people of the county wanted 
good roads, They recognized their 
neceeelty, and were willing to pay for 
them or do the work necessary to 
keep them J|n a good state of re
pair proyhWI their money WM not 
waited ofnhey were paid fairly well
,0rTht»port.riieh«l heard from other 
sections of the province, Mr. Hayward 
laid were favorable to the act. One 
or two years' honest administration 
would, in hie Jud gment, produce such 
beneficial result" m the condition of 
the roads throughout the province, 
that It would be needless for any on» 
to gratae It, and foollah for any per
son to deny It.

New Railway Connects C. P. R. 
And G. T. P.—Charter To 
Run To Campbellton—Will 
Save 126 Miles.

ABazaar at Gondola Point.
About 169 people yesterday attended 

a concert In the Orange Hall, Gondola 
Point and a bazaar on the ground» of 
Mra. George Matthews, for the benefit 
of St. Luke's Episcopal church at the 
Point About «HT. was raised. Among fho™ whotJoh part in the concert 
were Hr, .Francis Walker and Mr. 
Ralph Fowler, who gave readings; 
Mr.* George Matthews, Mrs. Tairooy, 
Ml»» Rose Fowler and Rev. A. v\ 
Daniel. Mra. Matthews, assisted by 
a number of ladles, served dinner 
when the steamer Hampton arrived 
and supper on tho arrival of th# boat 
from Rothsay.

Sectionr 
Book-CatsWaterbury & 

Rising
Mr. J. E. Stewart of Andover, was 

ln the city yssterday on business ln 
connection with the extension of the 
Toblquc Valley Railroad from Plaster 
Rock to Riley Brook, a distance of 
about twenty-eight miles.

Speaking with a Standard 
Mr. Stewart said that the contract, 
for the new road would soon be let 
and the construction work would be
gin this year.

The new road Is of Importance not 
so much on account of Its length as 
because of the fact that It la a step 
towards connecting the C. P. R. and 
the O. T. P. railways near the River 
St. John with the I. C. R. on the 
North Shore The road at present 

from Perth to Piaster Rock »

KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET

i
reporter, /The Celebrated 

“ Globe-Wernicky
E is the original and only perfect •' Wik-ctaa 

roller bearinge, and poaltlveiIXjl,u1

storehouse. In the Olobe-Wernleke Book-CaffT or 

houoehol, library or elub. The unitfltted

The

OUTDOOR
RECREATION

Homo From Boptlat Convention.
Rev. David Hutchinson and Rev. M.

K. Fletcher returned from the Raptut 
convention at Halifax on the Prince 

nuit last evening. Most of the 
other ministers arrived on the Halifax 
,-xproeo last night. The trip concluded 
Mr. Hutchinson'" vgentlnn which he 

1 hae spent up the St. John river. Mr. 
jt Hutchlnaon told a Standard reporter 
JR that the death of Rev. Dr. B'eck act 

a deep ahadow over the proceedings 
of the convention »• every one of the 
delwgat— knew and respected him.
The action of putting Dr. Black s 
name In this year’» list of obituary 
notices Instead of leaving It to next
year waa. Mr Hutchlnaon ..Id an un- Resignation Accepted With Regret, 
usual proceeding, and waa done In meeting of the congregation of
honor of hi. memory . ,hf fitommfo B.ptlot Church loot

CrlskM Mgtoh Today. Kl'rltwd ' hle''rétignatlon, waa’reluct-

train and after being entertMnefi a a"XJd to fl'l bl. poaltlon. Mr. 
breakfast at the Union Club they will appointoo v raa|inatlon will take of- 
go down to the E. D. C. ground*. The {toraj “ g'nday In September, 
game will start about 11 o'clock. The *•« '“, "{".well sermon will he 
St. John team I» — follow»: 0. BRz- "d Mr Klaritaad will not
tard, D. Popham. H. Sturdee. L. Bo- P tho e|ty ,0r some time. At the 
(art, Rov. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Mr. leove tno ^ mMt|s( I|CTO1, wa»
Hibbard, H. Portor. C. D—jtifi 1. / to°Mr. Stirling Stackhouse to
Ramadan, R E. Walker and D. R ch. grin d t0*1^, ,tedent Mr,
art.. The 'khr<SÏÏ hwwTouh, on finl.hing hi. High

TÙ™«n M? 6^n^io,I^lr,1johnr: £? P-WSt.ehhou... B.D., no. 
T“ ir p Nelll. Lt Blngh.ni, Q. at Campbell

ëtfcûM ■ms*®’1*

THE OLOBE-W1RNICCE ELASTIC BO* I 
made. The doora are ncn-blndlng, duat-pAof, irate on

Many women refrain from 
free participation In fitdoor en
joyment because of#hreatened
p°«ïîn.t0 bùt'bj «"Xing” CUTL
LAVE before IxqSiure, and a 
thorough oleaiJlul with a aec
ond application qf returning In
doors. the mAW delicate akin 
will be kept fa# from »orene»s 
and In excelle* condition. 26c. 
the bottle.

Prepared and field Only By

of order.runs
distance of about twenty-eight mile», 
and a charter haa been obtained from 
the Government by which It la pos
sible to continue It to meet the I. C. 
R. at Campbellton, over eighty mile» 
distant. In carrying out this work 
the International Railway now being 
completed will be tapped at a point 
near Campbellton.

A Saving Of 126 Miles.
, The proposed read I» also of Im
portance on account of the saving that 
will be effected In the distance be
tween various pointa of traval. When 
finally completed It will shorten by 
about one hundred and twenty-five 
miles the haul from MoAdam Junc
tion to Campbellton or other pointe 
on the North Bhore as the Ion* round
about route by the I. C. R. from 8t. 
John would be eliminated.

It hat not yet been decided by the 
company, who will operate the new 
section after It 1> built. It la under
stood that the O. T. P. la negotiating 
to aoqutre the road aa a feeder and 
In order to be In a position to secure 
the root df tho road when constructed. 
The C. P. R„ who operate the Perth 
and Piaster Rock branch, are also 
•aid to be desirous of securing con
trol of the line.

■very home hae need or a readlng-m 
a hundred may be bought to meet the 4 
Into eenvenlent eernere, inder windows* 
doora roll upward and Inward without Æ 

You do not have to poiaou a long *ri 
household, inasmuch as tie units c 

Three Unlto, with bun and to 
can always be added. They ore all one width, via.,iMfc a „:vr,hizrr.^r.rr',r. :/.rrL
had in th. . inch dapth. Th. 1014 Inert unit only In »-/, Inch depth, «3.00. Th. 11 Inch unit <U

depth, *3.28. The 1214 »wh unit only In •'/, Inoh depth, *3.60...............
When It I. necessary t. uh the edd .lie unit, together a 12 Inch comb nation unit I. requlrfe,

end coet. *4.10. The top or finl.hing unit, about 4 Inch., high, to complot, th............ .
boo. unit, .bout 7 Inch,, high, coot. «2.00, or with drew., *1.10 oxtro.

will be able to make up your requirements and determine ^

Vanda of every 
[c. Olobe-Wernleke Boek-Caeee are excellently mglaae

Olobe-Wernleke Library. It la a poeeibvery 
have aa few or ae many aa yoiFbut little and you may 

n Pollehed Oolden Oak, or In Weathered Oak, 613.10. Awte 
34 Inc hae outside. The height Inside the a|ta

L CUNTON BROWN,
DRU00I8T,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ota.

JAMES M. BROWN DEAD.
Toledo, Ohio.. Aug. 26.—James M. 

Brown, for many yean president of 
the American Humane Association, 
died suddenly this afternoon a* the 
Toledo Homecomere picnic at wal- 
bridge Park.

From above measurement» you

a--. . . -
FURNITUR* DBFARTMBNT, MARKET SOUARE.

DEATHS.

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Lton. N. fl.. on Wed*L*"el«^ayVt Jui'si ” |6,Jltanloy W„ eld 
Glennie Lewie, 
r -nd 26. 
after.

■ton,

4 Notice of funeral

f


